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Trousdale students
hold annual arts
show: Page 4

Mustangs complete 
sweep of Raiders:

Page 13

Kenny Green working with a new
employee, but trying to quiet down
some “regular customers” ... Jane and
Wendell Maupin enjoying a recent ele-
vator ride ... Mark Truelove spending a
recent weekend in Nashville with his
twin daughters Haley and Haven, on
their special day.

Today looks to be mostly cloudy, with a
high near 62 and a slight chance of rain.
Tonight’s forecast calls for increasing clouds
and a 90 percent chance of rain, with a low
around 50. Saturday should see clouds and a
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LEYLEH DEJESUS, a fourth-grade student at E.L. Ross, introduces herself to Lee McChesney, executive director of the Cleveland
Family YMCA. The students were encouraged to mingle with all the community leaders in attendance, before being seated at a table
with one of the leaders.

Polk County
will refinance
$12M in bonds
for lower rates
By LARRY C. BOWERS
larry.bowers@clevelandbanner.com

The Polk County Commision
followed the lead of County
Executive Hoyt Firestone
Thursday evening, unanimous-
ly approving the refinancing of
major debt for the county.

Firestone said the county
was “flim-flammed” by the orig-
inal bond issues, and has been
paying much too high a per-
centage on the
loans. He said the
refinancing will
lead to consider-
able savings for
the county.

Three bond
issues, beginning
with more than
$9 million in
1999, was followed by two
additional bond issues (2002
and 2004) of more than $8 mil-
lion. The total, original indebt-
edness was $24,929,000.

Two of the loans were for
school projects, while the third
went to the Polk County
Justice Center.

“We’re paying twice what we
should (on these loans),” said
Firestone. “This is the 10-year
anniversary and we can now
finance the loans.”

The executive pointed out
that there is an initial cost
(more than $70,000) for this
refinancing of almost $12 mil-
lion, but there will also be a
definite savings. He said the

minimal savings for the first
year will be $90,000, and it
could be three to four times
that amount.

The resolution reads:
“Authorizing a loan pursuant
to a loan agreement between
Polk County and the Public
Building Authority of the coun-
ty of Montgomery (Clarksville)
in the principal amount not to
exceed $11,955,000, authoriz-
ing the execution and delivery

of such loan
agreement and
other documents
relating to said
loan, approving
the application of
the proceeds of
said loan and the
payment of such
indebtedness;

consenting to the assignment
of the county’s obligation
under such loan agreement;
and certain other matters.”

Commissioner Buster Lewis
made the motion to approve
the resolution, with Mike
Cuervo casting a second. All
seven Commission members
voted for approval. 

Other Polk County
Commission business:

— Sheriff Steve Ross attend-
ed Thursday’s session, but he
wasn’t able to finish what was
anticipated.

Ross was there for the open-
ing of bids for a new lawnmow-

Jetport runway project
called ‘pretty big deal’
By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG
christy.armstrong@clevelandbanner.com

Bidding is underway for a
new 700-foot runway exten-
sion at the Cleveland
Regional Jetport, which cur-
rently boasts a 5,503-foot
runway. 

Mark Fidler, director
of operations for the
Jetport, said compa-
nies wishing to build
the extension have
until March 28 to turn
in their bids. 

If all goes to plan,
the new runway
extension is expected
to be added over the
summer, with work
beginning in June. While
hosting the Bradley Sunrise
Rotary Club at the airport for
its meeting Thursday, he
explained this is “a pretty big
deal.” 

“This will allow us to
accommodate larger jets and
to have more flights traveling

in and out,” Fidler said. “This
is an exciting step for us.” 

He added he is expecting “a
busy summer” with construc-
tion while also accommodat-
ing flights in and out of the
airport. 

Fidler’s presentation to the
Rotarians also out-
lined the progress
which had previously
been made at the air-
port. 

The Cleveland
Regional Jetport
opened in 2013,
replacing Cleveland’s
previous airport,
Hardwick Field.
Fidler explained the
added space and the

longer runway length have
already led to a great deal of
new air traffic coming into
Cleveland. 

“This has been big resource
for our local businesses and
industries,” Fidler said. 

MELISSA WOODY
of the
Cleveland/Bradley
Chamber of
Commerce chats with
several E.L. Ross stu-
dents before
Tuesday’s Leadership
Luncheon. She was
one of the community
leaders who met with
students at the school
to take part in the
Launching Leaders
program, in which
students study “eti-
quette, manners and
appropriate conversa-
tion skills.”  
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JAYLEE GARCIA,
a fourth-grader at E.L.
Ross, meets the
assistant principal of
Mayfield Elementary,
Bob Pritchard, at the
beginning of
Tuesday’s luncheon.
Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

E.L. Ross
students
learning
leadership
By SARALYN NORKUS
saralyn.norkus@clevelandbanner.com

Leadership skills and social
etiquette have come to the fore-
front for a handful of E.L. Ross
students.

In its second year, the
school’s leadership competition,
now called “Launching
Confidence,” is working to help
students better develop their
skills in that arena.

“We want to create confi-
dence, teach them good man-
ners and how to speak to
adults. The most important
thing is building confidence in
their leadership skills,”
explained sponsor and third-
grade teacher Cherish Reid.

“We’ve been teaching them
how to have proper etiquette,
eye contact and how to handle
different types of questions
that they are asked.”

The inspiration for the pro-
gram stems from the Ron Clark
Academy’s “The Amazing
Shake” competition, where stu-
dents’ social etiquette skills —
from the complicated to the
seemingly mundane — includ-

Fidler

90 percent chance of rain, with a high near 69. Saturday night should be
mostly clear, with a low around 38.

BCSO SCHEDULES CAR SEAT SAFETY CHECK SATURDAY, 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.: PAGE 10

“We’re paying twice
what we should (on these
loans). This is the 10-
year anniversary and we
can now finance the
loans.” 

— Polk County Executive
Hoyt Firestone

See POLK COUNTY, Page 10

See JETPORT, Page 10See E.L. ROSS, Page 10
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Sidney Petrelak Wargo
Sidney Ellen Petrelak Wargo,

65, of Cleveland, died
Wednesday, March 15, 2017, at
Erlanger Medical Center.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced later by
Companion Funeral & Cremation
Service. 

William ‘Bill’ Russell
William “Bill” C. Russell, 75,

passed away unexpectedly at his
home on Wednesday, March 15,
2017.

He was of the Baptist faith. He
loved camping fishing, and doing
karaoke.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Lennie Phillips
Russell and Abe Russell.

He leaves behind to cherish
his memory his loving wife of 50
years, Julia; one son, Brian and
his fiancé Tonya; three sisters
and one brother: Reba Duckett,
Betty Rodgers, Gladys Stillwell,
and Sam Russell; two grandchil-
dren and their wives; as well as
several nieces and nephews.

Visitation will be held from 5 to
7 p.m. on Saturday at
Companion Funeral Home, 2419
Georgetown Road N.W.

The Celebration of Life service
is planned for 1 p.m. on Sunday,
March 19, 2017, also at the
funeral home.

Interment will follow the serv-
ice in the Fort Hill Cemetery,
Veteran’s Section, where the
Honor Guard will honor Mr.
Russell’s faithful service to our
country.

You are invited to share a per-
sonal memory of Bill or your con-
dolences with his family at his
online memorial located at
www.companionfunerals.com.  

Alwayne Ruffner
Alwayne Ruffner, 72, of

Chattanooga, died Friday morn-
ing, March 17th, 2017, at her
home.

Arrangements have been
entrusted to Companion Funeal
Home and Crematory. 

Carlos ‘Hugh’ Roberson
Carlos “Hugh” Roberson, 68, a

lifelong resident of Cleveland,
passed away Monday, March 13,
2017, in a local health care facili-
ty.  

He was of the Christian faith
and attended North Cleveland
Church of God. He enjoyed par-
ticipating in the Special
Olympics. 

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Carlos Clinton
Roberson and Katherine
Scoggins Roberson; and sister,
Kay Graham.

Survivors include his brother,
Terrell Roberson of Knoxville;
nephew, Erick Graham and wife,
Jennifer, of Powder Springs, Ga.;
niece, Prudence Nicholson and
husband, Shawn, of Cleveland;
and great-nieces and nephews:
Rae-Ann, Maddux and Erick, all
of Powder Springs, Ga.

A graveside service will be
conducted at 2 p.m. today, March
17, 2017, at Sunset Memorial
Gardens with the Rev. Marshall
Roberson officiating.

Fike Randolph and Son
Funeral Home has charge of
arrangements.

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view the
Roberson family guestbook at
www.fikefh.com.

Dorthea M. Owenby
Dorthea M. Owenby, of

Maryville, passed away
Thursday, March 16, 2017, at
Blount Memorial Hospital. 

She was a member of
Macedonia Baptist Church for 40
years. 

“Dot” made and engraved
wonderful life pictures on the
heart of her children, grandchil-
dren, great-grandchildren,
spouse, friends, and co-workers
during her 82 years. 

She enjoyed caring for her
family. 

Survivors include husband of
60 years, Carl Owenby; sons and
daughters-in-law: Ed and Wanda
Owenby, Steve and Susie
Owenby, and Doug and Kristel
Owenby; grandchildren and
spouses: Bryce Owenby, Tyler
Owenby, Zack Furches, Gabbie
Furches, Drew Owenby, Cole
Owenby, Caleb and Tiffany
Owenby, Ali and Lance
Anderson, and Rocky and Erin
Norman; great-grandchildren:
Lily and Daniel Owenby, Abel
and Harper Norman; brother,
Roy Visage; sister, Virginia
Eldridge; sisters-in-law: Hazel
Visage and Betty Jo Bryant;
brother-in-law, Robert Owenby
and wife, Betsy; and numerous
nieces and nephews. 

Family will receive friends from
1:30 until 3 p.m. Saturday at
Smith Trinity Chapel. 

The family and friends will
assemble for a graveside service
and interment at 3:15 p.m.
Saturday, March 18, 2017, at
Grandview Cemetery. 

Smith Funeral & Cremation
Service, Maryville, (865) 983-
1000, www.SmithFuneraland
Cremation.com.

Floyd Lovelace Jr.
Floyd Lovelace Jr., 70, transi-

tioned this life on the evening of
Monday, March 13, 2017, to be
with the Lord. 

He was a devoted father, who
loved life and enjoyed his favorite
hobby of playing ping-pong. He
was a devoted grandfather and
great-grandfather. He was
employed with Mohawk carpets
in Dalton, Ga.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Floyd Lovelace Sr.
and Ruth Jane Ashmore Boyd.

He leaves behind eight chil-
dren: Michelle Lovelace of
Dalton, Ga., Carlotta Lovelace of
Cleveland, Rena Lovelace,
Donna Lovelace, Erica Lovelace,
De’Anglo Dodd, Robert
Lovelace, Omar Gash all of
Dalton, Ga.;  beloved brothers
and one sister; and step-mother,
Besty Mae Lovelace of
Chattanooga.   

Memorial services will be held
Sunday, March 19, 2017, at 3
p.m. in the chapel of M.D. Dotson
& Sons Funeral Home
Cleveland.

she loved her family and spend-
ing time with them. She will be
dearly missed by all that knew
her.

She leaves behind to cherish
her memory, her stepmother,
Debora Cook; daughters: Christy
McHone and Jacklyn Womac;
brothers: James Cook and Jason
Cook; sisters: Debra McCann
and Tina Cook; as well other
extended family and friends.

A celebration of life service is
planned for 7 p.m. on Sunday,
March 19, 2017, in the chapel of
Companion Funeral Home,  2419
Georgetown Road N.W.

The family will receive friends
two hours prior, from 5 p.m. to
the 7 p.m. service time.

You are encouraged to share a
memory of Vicki and/or your per-
sonal condolences with her fami-
ly by visiting her memorial web
page and guestbook at
www.companionfunerals.com. 

Vicki Diane Lawson
Vicki Diane Lawson, 59, a res-

ident of Pikeville, passed away
on Thursday, March 16, 2017, at
NHC Sequatchie following a brief
illness. 

She was born on Sept. 5,
1957, to the late Rose Cook and
James Cook Sr. 

She loved being outside and
reading, but more than anything,

Laura Anne Holzworth
Laura Anne Colloms

Holzworth, affectionately known
as “Lolly,” passed away
Thursday, March 9, 2017, in Salt
Lake City, Utah.  

She was born Dec. 6, 1969, in
Cleveland. 

Upon graduating from Bradley
Central High School in 1988, she
joined the United States Navy. 

She married her soul mate,
Douglas Holzworth, Feb. 14,
1990, while stationed in Norfolk,
Va. She served in the military
until 1998. 

After leaving her favorite duty
station in Hawaii, her desire to
become a nurse became a reali-
ty. She received a bachelor of
nursing degree from The College
of Southern Maryland, graduat-
ing in 2005 with honors. Laura
became an amazing nurse,
receiving praise from patients
wherever she worked. She was
known as a kind, gentle, friendly
and wise young woman. 

She was also a loving and
devoted wife and mother.

She was preceded in death by
her grandparents: Fred and
Helen Quinn, and Fletcher and
Doris Colloms, of Cleveland.  

She is survived by her hus-
band of 27 years, Douglas;
daughter, Zandra; son, Joshua,
all of Salt Lake City; mother,
Phyllis and Ed Williams of
Etowah; father, Larry and
Christine Colloms of Cleveland;
brother, Daryl and Christy
Colloms of Athens; niece,
Katelyn; nephew, Ethan Colloms,
of Athens; mother-in-law,
Perrylee Holzworth of Salt Lake
City; special friend, Susan Park;
and numerous other family and
friends.

A memorial service will be held
at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, March 19,
2017, at Big Spring Baptist
Church, 1415 Hardwick St. S.E.,
Cleveland.  

Her family will receive friends
from 1:30  to 2:30 p.m. prior to
the service.  

A service was also held
Wednesday in Mountain Vista
United Methodist Church, West
Jordan, Utah. 

Companion Funeral Home and
the Cody family are honored to
assist the family with this local
announcement.

Deborah G. Edge
Deborah G. Edge, 58, of

Cleveland, died Thursday night,
March 16, 2017, in a
Chattanooga health care facility.

Arrangments have been
entrusted to Companion Funeral
Home and Crematory. 

Flynn payments
from Russian
interests detailed

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Former national security advis-
er Michael Flynn was paid
more than $67,000 by Russian
companies before the presiden-
tial election, according to docu-

ments
released by
a
Democratic
congress-
man.

Rep.
Elijah
Cummings
of Maryland
asked the
Trump
administra-
tion to pro-

vide a comprehensive record of
Flynn’s contacts with foreign
governments and interests.

Flynn’s ties to Russia have
been scrutinized by the FBI
and are part of House and
Senate committee investiga-
tions into contacts between
Trump campaign officials and
Russians. The investigation
comes as U.S. intelligence offi-
cials say Russia meddled in the
recent election by hacking
Democratic emails.

According to the documents,
Flynn accepted $33,750 from
Russia’s government-run tele-
vision system for appearing at
a Moscow event in December
2015 — a few months before
Flynn began formally advising
President Donald Trump’s
campaign — and thousands
more in expenses covered by
the network and in speech fees
from other Russian firms.

Flynn’s financial relationship
with the RT network may vio-
late a constitutional provision
against gifts from foreign gov-
ernments and Flynn should
pay the money to the U.S. gov-
ernment, said Cummings, sen-
ior Democrat on the House
Oversight and Government
Reform Committee.

Last week, Flynn registered
with the Justice Department as
a foreign agent whose lobbying
work may have benefited the
Turkish government. The lob-
bying occurred before Election
Day, from August to November,
during the period when Flynn
was Trump’s campaign adviser.

Trump fired Flynn as nation-
al security adviser last month,
saying the former U.S. Army
lieutenant general misled Vice
President Mike Pence and
other White House officials
about his conversations with
Russia’s ambassador to the
U.S.

The newly-released files
show that RT — designated by
the U.S. intelligence communi-
ty as a propaganda arm for
Russia’s government — also
paid for luxury hotel stays and
other expenses incurred by
Flynn and his adult son,
Michael Flynn Jr., during the
Moscow trip.

Flynn, who was fired in
August 2014 as chief of the
U.S. Defense Intelligence
Agency, sat next to Russian
President Vladimir Putin dur-
ing the climax of the televised
RT gala.

Cummings said Flynn’s
acceptance of payments from
RT violated the emoluments
provision of the U.S.
Constitution, which prohibits
retired military officers from
accepting gifts from foreign
powers.

In letters sent to Trump,
Defense Secretary James
Mattis and FBI Director
James Comey, Cummings
said Flynn “violated the
Constitution by accepting
tens of thousands of dollars
from an agent of a global
adversary that attacked our
democracy.” Cummings was
referring to the intelligence
agencies’ conclusion that
Russia instigated cyber-hack-
ing of Democratic party offi-
cials and organizations in the
months before the presiden-
tial election.

The Defense Department
has said retired military offi-
cers are covered by the emol-
uments clause because they
could be recalled to military
service. The department has
also noted that the prohibi-
tion on accepting foreign gifts
includes commercial groups
controlled by foreign govern-
ments or others “considered
instruments of the foreign
government.”

Anna Belkina, RT’s head of
communications, said Friday
that the network’s payments to
Flynn through his speakers’
group were “standard practice.”
Belkina added that the com-
mittee’s disclosures of pay-
ments and emails involving its
officials exposed the network’s
confidential “exchanges and
negotiations.” 

Trump budget cuts 
would hit hard at U.N., 
international agencies

Flynn

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United Nations and dozens of its
affiliated agencies are facing
deep funding cuts and possibly
an end to U.S. contributions, as
the Trump administration seeks
to slash billions of dollars from
diplomacy and development
assistance in next year’s budget.

Peacekeeping missions and
international organizations that
rely heavily on American finan-
cial contributions are reined in
significantly in the White
House’s proposal to reduce
funding for the State
Department and U.S. Agency for
International Development by
roughly 31 percent in the next
fiscal year. That’s in addition to
dramatic cuts in U.S.-led
health, development and climate
change initiatives that will
require other donors to fill the
gaps.

Thursday’s proposal doesn’t
spell out all details of the cuts.
But it gives clues about which
agencies and organizations will
be affected, prompting a wide
array of human rights groups,
aid workers and lawmakers
from both parties to voice objec-
tions.

Francois Delattre, the U.N.
ambassador from U.S. ally
France, was among the most
outspoken, lamenting
“America’s retreat and unilater-
alism.”

Even some Republicans, tra-
ditionally enthusiastic about
less federal spending, balked.
House Foreign Relations
Committee Chairman Ed Royce,
R-Calif., said he was “very con-
cerned that deep cuts to our
diplomacy will hurt efforts to
combat terrorism, distribute
critical humanitarian aid and
promote opportunities for
American workers.”

But President Donald
Trump’s U.N. ambassador,

Nikki Haley, said the U.N.
“spends more money than it
should,” burdening the U.S.
more than other countries. She
said she was working with the
U.N. to reform the organization
and “restore trust and value.”

At the top of the cutting
block: U.N. climate change pro-
grams designed to help poorer
countries reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. The Obama
administration had sought
nearly $1 billion for its Global
Climate Change Initiative.
Under Trump’s blueprint, that
money is gone.

Foreign aid is being shrunk,
too. Asked how much, White
House budget director Mick
Mulvaney said simply: “A lot.”

Shielded is $3.1 billion in aid
to Israel, which officials
described as the only carve-out.
Money to Jordan, Egypt and
other countries is still being
evaluated, they said.

State Department spokesman
Mark Toner said the agency was
“redefining priorities.”

“One of those is how we bet-
ter defend national security,” he
said.

The administration says the
budget “seeks to reduce or end
direct funding for international
organizations whose missions
do not substantially advance
U.S. foreign policy interests, are
duplicative or are not well-man-
aged.” To do this, it says less
U.N. funding sets the expecta-
tion “that these organizations
rein in costs” and that other
countries spend more.

America’s contribution to U.N.
peacekeeping costs would be
capped at 25 percent. It cur-
rently pays 28.5 percent. Based
on that amount, then-President
Barack Obama’s last budget
sought $2.4 billion on U.N. blue
helmet missions around the
world. 

Information
for Church

Activities, I See
by the Banner or

It’s a Special
Day for  should

be sent to
news@cleve-

landbanner.com,
mailed to

Cleveland Daily
Banner, P.O. Box
3600, Cleveland,
TN 37320-3600
or dropped at

the office, 1505
25th St.

Information
should be in by

noon the day
prior to publica-

tion. 

IT’S A SPECIAL
DAY FOR ...

Donnie Jenkins, Marwin Gash,
Keith Mills, Jim Ruth, Diane Jay,
Sam Alawat Jr., Sheila Ogle,
Michael Wilbanks, Rodney
Urban, Sharon Jones, Mike
Moore and Robert Hancock, who
are celebrating birthdays today
... Jane Chavis, Kenneth
Stephens, Hazel Taylor, Brenda
Rymer, Seth Snyder, Nicole
Cartwright, Chris Aguilar, Rick
Mullins, Alvin Crumley and
Diane Pickel, who will celebrate
birthdays Saturday.

To submit an obituary, have the funeral home or cremation
society in charge of arrangements e-mail the information to obitu-
aries@clevelandbanner.com and fax to 423-614-6529, attention
Obits.

Attend Church 
this weekend 



RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — A for-
mer North Carolina trial judge
says he illegally offered a law
enforcement officer beer and
money to produce text mes-
sages he believed would show
his wife was having an affair.

Former state Superior Court
Judge Arnold Ogden Jones
pleaded guilty Thursday to a
federal charge of promising
gratuities to a public official.

A jury in October convicted
Jones of crimes including
bribery, but a different judge
ordered a new trial. Two
charges were dropped in
return for Jones’s guilty plea.

Jones lost a re-election bid
in November.

Prosecutors said Jones
promised cases of beer and
$100 to an officer who would
pressure his wife’s mobile
phone provider to provide text
message records. Jones knew

that was prevented by law
except during a criminal inves-
tigation.
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 In Loving Memory Of

 Brentley Gates
 12-9-15 - 3-18-16

 One year ago today the 
 angels came and took you 

 away to your home on high, 
 where you will never die. 
 Oh how it hurt to see you 
 go. But now you have no 
 more sickness, no more 

 pain. Can’t hardly
 wait to see you again.
 We love and miss you

 more every day.
 Your loving family

JAIL DOCKETS
The following information

was gathered solely from the
Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office. This list includes indi-
viduals who are, or have
been, incarcerated in the
Justice Center, and can
include arrests made by the
BCSO, the Cleveland Police
Department, Tennessee
Highway Patrol, Drug Task
Force and other local law
enforcement agencies. 

Those being held by federal
law enforcement are not list-
ed, as these individuals are
only held at the jail, but not
locally charged.

Not every arrest leads to a
conviction, as these charges
may be rescinded.

Guilt and innocence are
determined through the court
system. Any charge that is
dropped should be reported to
the Cleveland Daily Banner,
which will confirm the action
through an inspection of jail
records.

n Alan Tracy Botticelli, 885
8th St., Cleveland, DOB:
01/09/1993

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with failure
to appear (methamphetamine
for resale), no driver’s license or
insurance, other drug viola-
tions, theft of property (motor
vehicles), shoplifting (under
$1,000), and assault

n Krystal Noletta Wright,
729 Weeks Drive, Cleveland,
DOB: 11/10/1978

She was arrested by the
Bradley County Sheriff’s Office
for theft of property

n Charles Eugene Sims III,
6113 Blythe Ferry Lane,
Birchwood, DOB: 06/20/1986

He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for mis-
demeanor probation, theft, driv-
ing under the influence, failure
to appear, and non-support

n William Allen Smith, 226

Rymer Road, Cleveland, DOB:
12/29/1992

He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for fail-
ure to appear (harassment)

n Heather Rojas, 905 Gary
Street, Cleveland, DOB:
01/09/1978

She was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office on a
bench warrant

n Xavier D. Cummings,
2400 East 4th St.,
Chattanooga, DOB:
01/01/1994

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police for vandalism

n Madison Shane Bishop,
747 20th St., Starlet Circle NE,
Cleveland, DOB: 08/04/1993

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police for failure to appear, vio-
lation of probation, and theft

n Eddie Dean Cox, 7 Acorn
Lane N.E., Cleveland, DOB:
12/02/1964

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police for disorderly conduct

n Stephanie Dawn Herron,
4156 Bates Pike, Cleveland,
DOB: 04/06/1980

She was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office and
charged with failure to appear
(drug paraphernalia)

n Monique Lasheay Walters,
184 Polk County Ave.,
Cleveland, DOB: 10/11/1993

She was arrested by
Cleveland Police for failure to
appear (headlight), driving on
suspended license, turning at
intersection

n Ethan Webb, 1540 Fezzell
Road, Decatur, DOB:
09/03/1990

He was arrested by Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for simple
possession of methamphetamine

n Michael Joseph Gonet,
122 Williamburg Drive,
Cleveland, DOB: 08/09/1975

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with failure
to appear

n Joshua Thomas Birdwell,
6698 Waterlevel Highway,

Cleveland, DOB: 08/31/1985
He was arrested by the

Bradley County Sheriff’s Office
and charged with non-support

n Christopher Kenneth
Botts, 1287 Powerline Drive,
Cleveland, DOB: 03/05/1990

He was arrested by the
Tennessee Highway Patrol and
charged with misdemeanor pro-
bation violation

n Stephen Jud Semak, 472
Bible St. N.E., Cleveland, DOB:
08/08/1971

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with joyrid-
ing

n Micah Eugene Bess,
homeless, Cleveland, DOB:
02/02/1969

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with crimi-
nal trespass

n Derrick Fernando
Lawrence, 366 Live Oak Trail,
Cleveland, DOB: 11/03/1962

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police, and charged with driving
under the influence, and
refusal to submit to test

n Richard Dwight Ratcliff,
2440 Bates Pike, Cleveland,
DOB: 10/28/1961

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with misde-
meanor probation violation

n Thomas Christopher
Moore, 132 Keith St. SW,
Cleveland, DOB: 01/30/1989

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with viola-
tion of probation, and simple
possession

n Daven Thomas Derek
Keith, 385 Dooley St.,
Cleveland, DOB: 03/06/1999

He was arrested by Cleveland
Police and charged with a
bench warrant from Juvenile
Court (violation of probation)

n Kelsey Danielle Cowart,
142 or 132 Keith St., Daybreak
Suites, Cleveland, DOB:
09/14/1990

She was arrested by
Cleveland Police and charged
with Violation of Probation.

LOTTERY NUMBERS
(AP) —  These lotteries were

drawn Thursday:

Tennessee 
Cash 3 Evening: 6-7-5, Lucky

Sum: 18
Cash 3 Midday: 9-3-6, Lucky

Sum: 18
Cash 3 Morning: 5-3-7, Lucky

Sum: 15
Cash 4 Evening: 2-9-5-1,

Lucky Sum: 17
Cash 4 Midday: 9-5-0-5,

Lucky Sum: 19
Cash 4 Morning: 0-4-5-6,

Lucky Sum: 15
Cash4Life: 13-14-36-48-57,

Cash Ball: 2

Georgia
5 Card Cash: QH-2C-8C-8D-

10D
All or Nothing Day: 01-02-03-

04-07-08-17-19-20-21-23-24
All or Nothing Evening: 01-02-

03-05-06-08-10-14-21-22-23-24
All or Nothing Morning: 01-

09-10-11-13-15-16-17-18-21-
22-24

All or Nothing Night: 04-06-
07-08-10-11-13-14-16-17-18-23

Cash 3 Evening: 1-8-2
Cash 3 Midday: 2-3-7
Cash 3 Night: 1-7-4
Cash 4 Evening: 3-4-1-1
Cash 4 Midday: 3-3-2-9
Cash 4 Night: 7-0-6-1
Cash4Life: 13-14-36-48-57,

Cash Ball: 2
Fantasy 5: 02-05-08-21-42
Georgia FIVE Evening: 9-2-1-

6-9
Georgia FIVE Midday: 0-6-1-3-

2
Jumbo Bucks Lotto: 15-17-

27-32-40-44

The Bradley County
Democratic Party will meet at 7
p.m. Monday, at the
Cleveland/Bradley Public
Library’s Community Room.
There will be preparation on the
BCDP’s required two years’ reor-
ganization, and information and
voting on the TNDC amendment
to the BCDP By Laws. For more
information, call 423-336-1129
or email cbra958687@aol.com. 

———
The Ocoee Region Beekeepers

Association meeting will be
Tuesday, 7 p.m., at Benton
Municipal Building, 6496
Highway 411. Howard Kerr will
discuss “Installing Bee

Packages/Swarms/Spits/Requee
ning.”

———
Bradley County Ramblers will

play for the Senior Citizens
Dance Thursday, beginning at 7
p.m, at the Senior Activity
Center, 230 Urbane Road.

Reuse 

the News
Recycle this newspaper

Contributed photos

RETIRED AIR FORCE Master Sgt. Dennis H. Bagwell, left, son of retired Air Force Col. Richard
Hughes and Nancy Hughes, of Cleveland, is shown receiving the 2016 Teacher of the Year Award at
Riverside Military Academy in Gainesville, Ga. Bagwell has a master’s degree in history and teaches in
the Social Studies Department at the academy. He is a Russian linguist, and flew on reconnaissance
missions during the Cold War. 

I SEE BY THE BANNER

Ex-judge admits illegally 
seeking wife’s texts for beer
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

AT&T Inc     1.96    4.6   16    42.44     -.15         -.2
AMD               ...      ...     ...    13.65     -.33    +20.4
BB&T Cp    1.20    2.5   17    47.31    +.29        +.6
BkofAm         .30    1.2   20    25.22    +.04    +14.1
B iPVxST rs    ...      ...     ...    16.00     -.34     -37.3
ChesEng         ...      ...     ...      5.45        ...     -22.4
CocaCola    1.48    3.5   26    42.25    +.13      +1.9
CmtyHlt           ...      ...     ...      9.42     -.16    +68.5
DxGlMBr rs     ...      ...     ...    13.45    +.38     -61.7
DrGMBll s       ...      ...     ...      7.41     -.20    +32.8
DxGBull s       ...      ...     ...      9.04     -.25    +18.3
DryShp rs     .08    4.4     1      1.83    +.12     -93.8
DukeEngy   3.42    4.2   17    81.62     -.38      +5.2
Eaton          2.28    3.1   17    73.35     -.61      +9.3
FstHorizon    .36    1.9   21    19.25    +.21       -3.8
FordM           .60    4.7     7    12.70    +.05      +4.7
FrontierCm   .42  16.7    ...      2.51    +.10     -25.7
HomeDp     3.56    2.4   23  148.73    +.78    +10.9
iShChinaLC  .76    1.9    ...    39.34    +.55    +13.3
iShEMkts      .84    2.1    ...    39.56    +.24    +13.0
iS Eafe        1.70    2.7    ...    62.07    +.30      +7.5

Kroger s        .48    1.6   14    29.32    +.48     -15.0
LloydBkg       .47  13.4    ...      3.52    +.10    +13.5
Lowes         1.40    1.7   21    83.22     -.05    +17.0
NorflkSo      2.44    2.1   20  115.35   -2.16      +6.7
Olin               .80    2.4   51    33.07     -.06    +29.1
Oracle           .60    1.3   22    45.73  +2.68    +19.4
PaneraBrd      ...      ...    38  235.73     -.76    +14.9
RegionsFn    .26    1.7   17    15.05    +.05      +4.8
S&P500ETF4.13   1.7    ...  238.48     -.47      +6.7
Scotts         2.00    2.2   23    92.03     -.36       -3.7
SnapInc A n    ...      ...     ...    19.89     -.88     -18.8
SouthnCo   2.24    4.5   18    50.19     -.44      +2.0
SPDR Fncl    .46    1.9    ...    24.78    +.04      +6.6
SunTrst       1.04    1.8   16    58.36    +.45      +6.4
TOP Ship rs    ...      ...     ...      2.20  +1.15       -2.2
Target         2.40    4.4    11    54.59    +.02     -24.4
UtdCmBks    .36    1.3   20    28.78    +.17       -2.8
VanEGold     .12      .5    ...    22.77     -.21      +8.8
VangEmg    1.10    2.7    ...    40.10    +.27    +12.1
WalMart      2.04    2.9   16    70.44     -.14      +1.9
Whrlpl         4.00    2.3   12  172.69   -4.78       -5.0

DAILY DOW JONES

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards.
lf = Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at
least 50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 per-
cent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt =
Warrants.  Mutual Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge,
or redemption fee.    f = front load (sales charges). m = Multiple fees are charged. NA = not available. p = previous day’s
net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x  = fund paid a distribution during the week.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)
Name      Vol (00s)   Last    Chg
BkofAm         687546   25.22    +.04
Oracle           629752   45.73  +2.68
FrontierCm   559081     2.51    +.10
LloydBkg      515392     3.52    +.10
AMD             430601   13.65     -.33
DryShp rs     426325     1.83    +.12
FordM           283887   12.70    +.05
ChesEng      279261     5.45        ...
TOP Ship rs  261173     2.20  +1.15
SnapInc A n  252717   19.89     -.88

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
Arotech         3.05    -1.05    -25.6
PTC Thera    8.84    -2.06    -18.9
AvidTech       4.45      -.90    -16.8
Tellurian rs  10.80    -2.01    -15.7
Alphatc rs      3.30      -.51    -13.4
PFSweb        6.69      -.98    -12.8
Yirendai n    25.65    -3.64    -12.4
Patheon n   27.72    -3.67    -11.7
Guess         10.85    -1.38    -11.3
AXT Inc         6.60      -.80    -10.8

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
TOP Ship rs  2.20   +1.15 +109.5
GlobusM rs   6.74   +2.42   +56.0
SeresTh n   12.71   +3.44   +37.1
SinoGlobl      3.12     +.60   +23.8
NantHlth n     5.06     +.85   +20.2
CancerGen   2.50     +.35   +16.3
Identive lf      6.75     +.94   +16.2
GoPro           8.51   +1.16   +15.8
LimelghtN      2.54     +.34   +15.5
ProDvrs h rs12.74   +1.66   +15.0

17,000

18,000

19,000

20,000

21,000

22,000

S MO N D J F

20,760

20,900

21,040Dow Jones industrials
Close: 20,934.55
Change: -15.55 (-0.1%)

10 DAYS

DAILY NASDAQ

MARKET SUMMARY - NYSE AND NASDAQ

4,800

5,100

5,400

5,700

6,000

S MO N D J F

5,800

5,860

5,920Nasdaq composite
Close: 5,900.76
Change: 0.71 (flat)

10 DAYS

CURRENCIES

Australia                          1.3038                1.2990
Britain                              1.2358                1.2301
Canada                           1.3334                1.3320
Euro                                  .9303                  .9334
Japan                              113.26                 113.39
Mexico                          19.1676              19.2338
Switzerlnd                         .9965                  .9997

                                           Day Ago                Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others
show dollar in foreign currency.

 21,169.11    17,063.08    Dow Industrials                    20,934.55      -15.55        -.07      +5.93     +19.75
   9,639.33      7,029.41    Dow Transportation               9,181.08      -48.24        -.52      +1.52     +15.34
      723.83         616.19    Dow Utilities                              693.01        -8.83      -1.26      +5.06       +4.50
 11,688.45      9,918.72    NYSE Composite                 11,600.24        +9.93       +.09      +4.91     +13.83
   5,911.79      4,574.25    Nasdaq Composite                5,900.76          +.71       +.01      +9.62     +23.58
   1,063.33         883.20    S&P 100                                1,057.82          -.79        -.07      +6.70     +16.93
   2,400.98      1,991.68    S&P 500                                2,381.38        -3.88        -.16      +6.37     +16.70
   1,761.08      1,388.38    S&P MidCap                          1,728.22        -1.06        -.06      +4.07     +21.57
 25,008.97    20,583.79    Wilshire 5000                      24,778.39      -12.49        -.05      +5.77     +18.00
   1,414.82      1,063.66    Russell 2000                         1,386.03        +3.20       +.23      +2.13     +27.01

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

American Funds AmrcnBalA  m        MA    57,703     25.76   +1.0    +12.5/B    +10.0/A      5.75         250
American Funds CptWldGrIncA  m   WS    52,338     47.05   +2.5    +16.1/B      +9.2/B      5.75         250
American Funds CptlIncBldrA  m      IH      69,929     59.73   +1.6      +8.8/C      +7.2/A      5.75         250
American Funds FdmtlInvsA  m        LB     49,524     57.98   +1.3    +21.1/A    +13.3/A      5.75         250
American Funds GrfAmrcA  m          LG     78,283     45.59   +1.5    +22.6/A    +13.8/A      5.75         250
American Funds IncAmrcA  m          AL     75,992     22.28   +0.4    +12.7/D      +9.0/A      5.75         250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m       LB     60,646     38.62   +1.8    +19.9/B    +13.2/B      5.75         250
American Funds NwPrspctvA  m      WS    36,757     38.66   +2.6    +15.6/C    +10.3/A      5.75         250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m       LV      54,597     43.12   +1.5    +18.7/D    +12.8/B      5.75         250
Dodge & Cox Inc                               CI       47,811     13.67     0.0      +5.1/A      +3.4/A        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox IntlStk                         FB     57,070     41.83   +2.3    +25.1/A      +7.1/A        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox Stk                              LV      65,511   196.15   +1.0    +31.6/A    +15.4/A        NL      2,500
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI                        CI      44,456     10.61   +0.3          +1.7          +3.6        NL  100,000
Fidelity 500IdxPremium                    LB     66,054     83.71   +1.6    +20.0/B    +13.5/A        NL    10,000
Fidelity Contrafund                            LG     77,315   108.08   +2.2    +17.9/C    +12.8/B        NL      2,500
Franklin Templeton IncA  m              CA     46,506       2.35   +0.4    +18.1/A      +7.2/A      4.25      1,000
T. Rowe Price GrStk                         LG     39,358     59.02   +2.2    +20.7/A    +13.8/A        NL      2,500
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl                      LB   195,224   220.71   +1.6    +20.0/B    +13.5/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard DivGrInv                            LB     31,712     25.00   +1.9    +13.5/E    +12.3/C        NL      3,000
Vanguard HCAdmrl                           SH     35,952     86.89   +2.8    +12.8/E    +18.0/C        NL    50,000
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl                     MI      47,084     13.89   +0.1       -0.2/B      +2.8/B        NL    50,000
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl                  MB    32,383   173.56   +0.7    +19.7/C    +12.9/B        NL    10,000
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl                     LG     43,744   118.18   +1.5    +25.2/A    +16.5/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl              CS     39,171     10.63     0.0      +2.2/B      +2.1/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv                  TG     33,669     17.09   +0.9    +12.1/B      +7.9/B        NL      1,000
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl                   CI      74,509     10.60    -0.4      +0.5/D      +2.2/D        NL    10,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl                   FB     50,167     26.66   +1.8    +14.9/A      +4.5/C        NL    10,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv                        FB     97,541     15.94   +1.8    +14.8/A      +4.4/D        NL      3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl                  LB   162,270     59.70   +1.3    +21.1/A    +13.3/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv                       LB    110,696     59.67   +1.3    +21.0/A    +13.2/B        NL      3,000
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl                     MA    79,020     70.13   +1.0    +14.8/A      +9.8/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl                   CA     36,890     62.90   +0.5      +7.6/D      +7.1/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl                    LV      33,961     65.95   +1.7    +21.0/C    +12.0/C        NL    50,000

Total Assets Total Return/Rank          Pct     Min Init
Name                                           Obj ($Mlns) NAV 4-wk 12-mo 5-year Load       Invt

CA -Conservative Allocation, CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, CS -Short-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend,  IB -World Bond,
IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend,
MI -Muni National Intermediate, SH -Health, TE -Target Date 2016-2020, TG -Target Date 2021-2025,WS -World Stock, Total
Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 

               52-Week                                                                              Net                         YTD       12-mo
         High          Low       Name                                     Last          Chg       %Chg     %Chg      %Chg

MONEY RATES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
   5-year
   10-year
   30-year
Gold (troy oz.,NY Merc spot)
Silver (troy oz., NY Merc spot)

                          4.00          3.75
                          1.50          1.25
                    .75-1.00      .50-.75
                          2.05          2.12
                          2.54          2.61
                          3.15          3.19
                  $1226.50  $1202.40
                    $17.296    $16.993

Last Pvs Wk

MUTUAL FUNDS

Trousdale artists

show off talent
By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG
christy.armstrong@clevelandbanner.com

Artists with developmental
disabilities got the chance to
have their work seen alongside
artists who have had their
work featured in professional
galleries. 

Trousdale School, which
serves adults 22 and older
with developmental disabili-
ties, hosted a communitywide
art show Thursday. 

The second annual event
was called “From My
Perspective: An Exhibition For
All Artists Featuring Artists
With Disabilities.” Keeping
with the name, artists of all
abilities were invited to show
their work. 

“When we started this, there
wasn’t really anything like this
in East Tennessee,” said
Trousdale art instructor Sarah
Bradley. 

With artistic abilities which
can sometimes differ from
those of their peers, adult
artists with developmental dis-
abilities sometimes have a had
time showing their work.
Bradley explained Trousdale
students had at one point par-
ticipated in an inclusive art
show in Middle Tennessee, but
there was a local need. 

The school launched its
annual art show last year with
success. This year, it built on
that success by hosting 75
artists’ work — twice the num-
ber from last year. 

This year’s participants
included Trousdale students,
clients of organizations like
Life Bridges of Cleveland and
Signal Centers Adult Services,
students and faculty of col-
leges like Lee University, area
high school students and other
area artists.

The school’s gym was trans-
formed into an art gallery,
with refreshments and plenty
of artistic discussion to boot. 

“This is a neat art show,”
said Trousdale student
Hannah Elam. “We showed
what we can do. Sometimes,
people underestimate how we
can be artists.” 

She and her classmates were
eager to show off their work
and explain how they had cre-
ated it. 

Though there are varying
abilities represented, every
artist had something they
wanted to convey in their
work. 

Trousdale artist Sarah
Johnson said her favorite piece
was one meant to “show a
happy emotion.” Classmate
Graham Cash said his painting
of the New York skyline was
meant to show how it is a “city
of lights.”  

“It is a great opportunity to
show their work in an inclu-
sive environment,” Bradley
said. “There are artists of all
abilities in this area who have
work that is great to see.” 

The art show also featured
the chance for top artists to
vie for four Silver Easel
Awards. However, each left
with a certificate recognizing
his or her contribution to the
show. 

If they chose to do so, each
artist was also allowed to
include works in a silent auc-
tion. Proceeds from the auc-
tion were given directly back to
the artists who created the
work. 

Tom Johnson, founder of
Trousdale, praised the work of
all the participants. He also
noted that events like this
have a way of showing how
people with disabilities are not
entirely different from every-
one else. 

“Art and music are things
which transcend all of us,”
Johnson said. “Everyone can
express themselves in beauti-
ful ways. It’s all in your per-
spective.” 

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

GRAHAM CASH, a student at Trousdale School, shows his New
York-inspired painting during the school’s “From My Perspective” art
show. 

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

ART LOVERS inspect and bid on paintings from students and other local artists during Trousdale School’s “From My Perspective” art
show. 

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

HANNAH ELAM of Trousdale School showcases her work featuring Pokémon characters and Japanese landscapes during the school’s
art show. 

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

TOM JOHNSON, founder of Trousdale
School, addresses the crowd during the
school’s annual art show. 

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

SARAH JOHNSON, a Trousdale School
student, shows off her favorite of the pieces
she displayed at the school’s “From My
Perspective” art show. 

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

SARAH BRADLEY, art instructor at
Trousdale School, congratulates artists dur-
ing the school’s art show. 



all-volunteer military. It is
enshrined on the Advertising
Walk of Fame on New York’s
Madison Avenue and embodied
the prestige and feeling of exclu-
sivity of serving in a branch
often referred to as a “brother-
hood.” That stood out among ads
for the other branches that high-
lighted steady employment and
job training.

Despite its success, the
Marine Corps is considering the
possibility of inventing a new
tagline that might resonate with
today’s generation.

“Whether or not a new tagline
is introduced is to be deter-
mined,” Caldwell said. He said
he did not know when that deci-
sion would be made.

The latest ad campaign was
crafted by J. Walter Thompson,
the same ad agency that created
“The Few. The Proud.”

Retired Marine Gary Solis, a
Georgetown University law pro-
fessor who served 26 years in
the Corps, said the “Battles
Won” message is diluted by try-
ing to show the Marine Corps as
a diverse organization that plays
a role in everything from provid-
ing disaster relief to helping

communities to fighting on the
battlefield.

“What drew me into the Corps
when I was 19 years old was
that I was joining America’s
Spartans,” he said. “I have noth-
ing against community service or
good citizenship, of course, but it
seems to me the primary
strength of the Marine Corps is
its renown as superior warfight-
ers. But I’m not a recruiter’s tar-

get anymore. Perhaps younger
men and women are attracted by
something different than I was.
But I have my doubts.”
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Wheels spinning as GOP looks for traction on health bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pulling

in different directions,
Republicans are striving to get
traction for a health care over-
haul in danger of being dragged
down by intra-party differences.

Some GOP governors weighed
in Thursday evening in a letter
to congressional leaders saying
the House bill gives them
almost no new flexibility and
lacks sufficient resources to
protect the vulnerable. It landed
as Republican moderates and
conservatives in the House
remained split, and senators
expressed reservations.
Democrats are united in fierce
opposition.

President Donald Trump,
whose administration initially
embraced the House health care
bill, has lately called it “very
preliminary,” adding that “we
will take care of our people or
I’m not signing it.”

On Friday morning, Health
and Human Services Secretary
Tom Price is scheduled to meet

with the restive House
Republican caucus.

Although the House bill has
cleared three committees, some
lawmakers can visualize scenar-
ios where things come apart.
Rep. Bill Flores, R-Texas, said
it’s important to get the legisla-
tion passed before Congress
leaves for a two-week spring
recess next month.

“That’s never healthy to let
something sit out there too long
because pretty soon you have a
carcass left,” he said.

The House bill — called the
American Health Care Act —
would repeal major elements of
former President Barack
Obama’s law, create a new,
leaner system of tax credits for
health insurance, and cap
future federal spending on
Medicaid for low-income people.
It would also reverse tax
increases on wealth Americans
used to finance Obama’s
Affordable Care Act.

Critics say it would make

health insurance more expen-
sive for individuals, especially
older adults and those with
modest incomes. An analysis by
the nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office found 24 million
people would lose their health
insurance over a decade though
the bill would also reduce the
deficit.

In the Senate, meanwhile,
Susan Collins, R-Maine, told
the Portland Press Herald, “This
is not a bill I could support in
its current form.” She joins
Kentucky’s Rand Paul and
Utah’s Mike Lee in opposing the
legislation, while other
Republicans, including Tom
Cotton of Arkansas and Ted
Cruz of Texas, have expressed
deep misgivings. Collins’ opposi-
tion leaves the bill short of the
support it needs in the Senate
unless it changes, since GOP
leaders can only lose two votes.

In another warning signal,
four GOP governors wrote con-
gressional leaders Thursday

saying the bill’s approach to
Medicaid would not work for
states. Medicaid covers more
than 70 million people, and its
future is expected to be a cen-
tral issue in the Senate.

“It provides almost no new
flexibility for states, does not
ensure the resources necessary
to make sure no one is left out,
and shifts significant new costs
to states,” wrote Govs. John
Kasich of Ohio, Rick Snyder of
Michigan, Brian Sandoval of
Nevada, and Asa Hutchinson of
Arkansas.

Saying they represent most
GOP governors, the four sub-
mitted a nine-page proposal
that gives states more options
to overhaul Medicaid and modi-
fies the shift to federal spending
limits envisioned by the House.
The governors said they support
the goal of repealing
“Obamacare” but want to avoid
collateral damage.

Despite open turmoil, House
Speaker Paul Ryan tried to

strike an optimistic tone as he
addressed reporters Thursday
for his weekly press briefing.

“We feel like we’re making
great strides and great progress
on getting a bill that can pass,”
Ryan said. A White House offi-
cial said the plan is for a House
floor vote next Thursday — the
seven-year anniversary of the
Obama law.

But Ryan did not commit to a
timetable for passage, and he’s
acknowledged that the bill
needs changes to pass. Only
last week, Ryan was pledging
action sometime next week by
the House Rules Committee —
the precursor to a floor vote —
and confidently predicting the
bill would have the votes to
pass.

Instead, Ryan spent part of
his news conference disputing
suggestions that he and Trump
are at odds over the health bill,
rumblings that originate with
Ryan’s very reluctant support
for Trump during the presiden-

tial campaign.
“There is no intrigue, palace

intrigue, divisions between the
principals ... there really is no
schism whatsoever,” Ryan
insisted. “I’m excited at the fact
that we have a president who
likes closing deals.”

But some conservatives, hav-
ing ousted the last House
speaker, were beginning to
grumble openly about Ryan’s
leadership.

By many accounts Trump has
been closely involved in negotia-
tions on the health bill, includ-
ing calling Budget Committee
members ahead of Thursday’s
vote. He is seen as focused on
delivering his “repeal and
replace” promise but flexible on
the fine print.

Failing to pass a bill while his
party controls both the House
and Senate would be a devas-
tating blow to his party and the
premise of his presidency —
that he was a dealmaker the
country needed.

U.S. Marine Corps via AP

ThiS UndATed image provided by the U.S. Marine Corps shows a billboard that the Corps will post
as part of a new recruitment advertisement campaign, meant to draw millennials by showing Marines as
not only strong warriors but good citizens. "Battles Won" is the name of the campaign that includes TV
ads and online clips of Marines unloading "Toys for Tots" boxes and real video of a Marine veteran tack-
ling an armed robber. The military's smallest branch is also considering replacing its iconic slogan, "The
Few. The Proud. The Marines." 

New ads show Marines 
as good citizens, warriors

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The
Marine Corps is launching a new
recruitment ad campaign meant
to draw millennials by showing
Marines as not only strong war-
riors but good citizens.

“Battles Won” is the name of
the campaign that includes TV
ads and online clips of Marines
unloading “Toys for Tots” boxes
and real video of a Marine veter-
an tackling an armed robber.

The campaign has been in the
works for months, but its release
comes as the Marine Corps’
image has taken a beating amid
an investigation into nude pho-
tos of female Marines posted
without their consent on a pri-
vate Facebook page used by
Marines.

The Marine Corp is in the
process of trying to boost its
numbers and recruit more
women, and the new TV ads
include clips of women in com-
bat fatigues. But Marine Corps
officials said the campaign is not
aimed at a particular demo-
graphic other than those of
recruiting age.

The Marine Corps shared the
campaign with The Associated
Press ahead of its official rollout
Friday in conjunction with the
first weekend of the hugely pop-
ular March Madness college bas-
ketball games.

The military’s smallest branch
is also considering replacing its
iconic tagline, “The Few. The
Proud. The Marines” — one of
the most successful ad cam-
paigns of the 20th century.

The short, simple phrase high-
lighted the elite status given to
Marine warfighters and drew

recruits after the draft in the
1970s. It will continue for now
as the Marine Corps’ tagline in
promotional materials or on the
backs of T-shirts.

Marine Corps officials said the
branch needed a recruitment ad
campaign that portrayed who
Marines are and why the Marine
Corps exists.

“Battles Won” is designed to
drive home the message that
mental, moral and emotional
strength are as important as
physical toughness. The cam-
paign was created around three
concepts, fighting self-doubt,
fighting the nation’s battles and
fighting for what’s right, officials
said.

“It focuses on what we believe
is the irreducible essence of a
Marine — which is the fighting
spirit,” said Lt. Col. John
Caldwell, assistant chief of staff,
marketing and public affairs at
the Marine Corps Recruiting
Command. “It’s the promise that
we make that if there is a fight
in which we engage in, we will
win. We’ll win that battle and
also become a responsible mem-
ber of our community post-ser-
vice.”

The campaign comes as the
Marine Corps aims to dramati-
cally increase in size and add
more women among its ranks,
though Marine Corps
Commandant Gen. Robert Neller
acknowledged the nude photo
scandal may hurt female recruit-
ing. Neller has said he wants
women to make up 10 percent of
the force, which currently has
the lowest percentage of all the
services at about 8 percent.

Marine Corps officials also have
said the 182,000-strong force
should grow to at least 194,000.

Neller has vowed to hold
Marines accountable for the
Facebook scandal and acknowl-
edged that changes have to be
made in the Marine Corps cul-
ture, where some male Marines
don’t accept women in the
ranks.

A Los Angeles marketing spe-
cialist, Isaac Swiderski, said the
campaign spots fail to show
women in leadership roles,
which could have helped attract
female recruits. But he noted the
community service spots may
appeal to millennials.

A Marine veteran in Los
Angeles, Michael Hjelmstad, said
the campaign could help balance
the public’s view of the Marine
Corps as it works to restore its
image from the Facebook page
scandal.

“Recent social media stuff has
given a black eye to the whole
family, and I think that’s some-
thing the Marine Corps needs to
deal with in a way of branding.
So I think it’s important now
that they show what we’re all
about,” he said. “I think this
campaign is trying to speak to
the breadth of what the Marine
Corps really is.”

There have been other cam-
paigns like “If Everybody Could
Get In The Marines, It Wouldn’t
Be The Marines” and “We’re
Looking for a Few Good Men.”

But none has stuck like “The
Few. The Proud. The Marines.” It
was launched in 1977, a few
years after the draft ended and
the U.S. armed forces became an

AP Photo/Rick Bowmer, File

ThiS SePT. 2, 2015, file photo shows an F-35 jet arriving at its new operational base at Hill Air Force
Base in Utah. The U.S. and its Asia-Pacific allies are rolling out their new stealth fighter jet, a cutting-
edge plane that costs about $100 million each. 

U.S., Asia-Pacific allies rolling out F-35 stealth fighter
HONOLULU (AP) — The U.S.

and its Asia-Pacific allies are
rolling out their new stealth fight-
er jet, a cutting-edge plane that
costs about $100 million each.

The U.S. Air Force this week
hosted allies and partners in
Hawaii for a symposium on the F-
35 Joint Strike Fighter, which can
sneak undetected behind enemy
radar.

Brig. Gen. Craig Wills, the
strategic plans director at Pacific
Air Forces, said the U.S. wanted
to share its experiences with the
F-35 and F-22, another stealth
fighter, with allies and partners so
they wouldn’t have to learn every-
thing on their own.

The Air Force will use the F-35
to replace the A-10 and the F-16,
and say it represents a “quantum
leap” in air combat capability over
these older planes.

“The idea with fifth generation
is that we want to be able to
operate in areas where others
cannot, in places where our
fourth generation airplanes can’t
fly,” Wills said.

The U.S. Marine Corps in
January deployed 10 of the
planes to a base in Japan. The
U.S. Air Force plans to station
the jet in Alaska within three
years.

Australia and Japan have
already taken delivery of some of
planes that they are using for
pilot training in Arizona. South
Korea is scheduled to get the
plane next year.

The F-35 is being built in dif-
ferent configurations for the Air
Force, Navy and Marine Corps.
The Navy’s version is designed to
take off and land on an aircraft
carrier.

The F-35 had massive budget
overruns early on, but analysts
say the cost has stabilized and
even dropped a bit after negotia-
tions between the Pentagon and
Lockheed Martin.

Loren Thompson, a defense
analyst at the Lexington Institute,
an Arlington, Virginia-based think
tank, said the F-35 can make a
“huge difference “ in places like
North Korea, where it could
defeat air defenses and take out
threats before they could react.

“The F-35 could fly all the way
from South Korea to the North
Korean capital without anyone
from North Korea knowing it was
on its way,” he said.

The Air Force currently has
103 planes in its possession,
including one fully operational
fighter wing at Hill Air Force Base
in Utah.



Sonny and Becky Misar will be ministering in
the Sunday morning service at 10:30 a.m., and in
a special evening service at 6 p.m. at Living Word
Church.

Having been in pastoral ministry since 1986,
Sonny Misar carries a passion to equip believers
to experience the power of God from the inside
out. 

He served as pastor at Radiant Church in
Winona, Minn., for 25 years. He has been minis-
tering apostolically, nationally and internationally
for 15 years. 

Now, based in his home church, his passion is
to strengthen pastors, leaders and local churches
to fulfill their God-given calling. 

He also released a book and seminar, “Journey
to Authenticity,” which has helped believers
around the world find their identity in Christ
through the stages of life. 

Living Word Church is located at 930 25th St.
Cleveland.

“Drop down, ye heavens,
from above, and let the skies
pour down righteousness: let
the earth open, and let them
bring forth salvation, and let
righteousness spring up togeth-
er; I the Lord have created it”
(Isaiah 45:8).

So if heaven is raining down
righteousness, why don’t I feel
it?

It could be you are living
under a shell of your own mak-
ing. Underneath that shell may
be a wounded, hurt person.
And for protection, a shell has
been created. 

But that shell is keeping out
the very thing that will bring
healing. God cannot pour in the
healing oil of the Spirit until
you break that shell and open
up to His blessings. But you
have to take down the barriers.

So what are some of the
shells we build around our-
selves? I’m going to list a few,
but I’m also going to give
Scriptural promises along with
them:

Worry/fear: Isaiah
41:10/Psalm 27:1; Hurt: Psalm
147:3; Unforgiveness: Matthew
6:19/Psalm Colossians 3:13;
Guilt: Psalm 86:5; Pitiful: Psalm

68:19; Sorrow: John 1511;
Troubled John 14:27;
Discouragement: 2 Corinthians
4:8, 9/Psalm 27:1-4; Unloved:
Ephesians 2:8; Depression:
Zechariah 2;10/Philippians 4:8;
Unworthiness: 1 Corinthians
6:19, 20; Distrust: Psalm 91: 1,
2.

It seems to be so much easier
to build a shell than to give to
God the things that bother us.
He tells us not to fret about
temporal things or about those
who do evil. Psalm 37:1-7 tells
us not only not to fret, but
gives us ways to eliminate it
from our lives. We can break
that shell.

“Fret not thyself because of
evildoers, neither be thou envi-
ous against the workers of iniq-
uity. For they shall soon be cut
down like the grass, and wither
as the green herb. Trust in the
Lord, and do good; so shalt
thou dwell in the land, and ver-
ily thou shalt be fed. Delight
thyself also in the Lord: and he
shall give thee the desires of
thine heart. Commit thy way
unto the Lord; trust also in
him; and he shall bring it to
pass. And he shall bring forth
thy righteousness as the light,

and thy
judgment as the noonday. Rest
in the Lord, and wait patiently
for him: fret not thyself
because of him who prospereth
in his way, because of the man
who bringeth wicked devices to
pass.”

Hebrews gives us a glorious
message: “Thou hast loved
righteousness, and hated iniq-
uity; therefore God, even thy
God, hath anointed thee with
the oil of gladness above thy
fellows” (Hebrews 1:9 KJV).

Like the Good Samaritan in
Luke 10, who bound up the
man’s wounds and poured in
oil and wine ... God wants to
pour the healing oil into our
souls. You can break the shell
that is keeping God’s healing oil
from touching your wounded
heart.

Spirit of the Living God, Fall
fresh on me; Spirit of the Living
God, Fall fresh on me. Break
me, melt me, mold me, fill me.
Spirit of the Living God, fall
fresh on me.
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Bettie
Marlowe

Ladies’ ConferenCe

‘i want my stage to Be an altar’

saturDay, 
Beginning at 10 am.

speaker

kay cantrell

CCHarlestonHarleston CCumberlandumberland

PPresbyterianresbyterian CCHurCHHurCH

Heartstrings
singing Sunday at 11 a.m.

Corner of north lee highway and lauderdale highway

Pastor Bill Bond

WildWOOd ChurCh Of gOd

Of PrOPheCy
140 Wildwood Ave. S.E.

southview

Baptist church

SpeCiAl SinGerS: Desire Black anD Brooklyn armstrong

Conference presented by Southview and Blythe Avenue Baptist

Come and see what God has for you

Sunday, beginning at 5 p.m.
Guest speaker:

Keziah Obi
of Mount Zion Prayer Center

Theme: ‘Freedom’
Dessert refreshments 

will be served afterward

Women In White

For more information, contact
423-479-6584 or

wcogop@gmail.com

Living under a shellMisars to speak
Sunday at Living 
Word Church

becky and Sonny Misar

bOb daugherty will be
the speaker Wednesday, 7
a.m., for the His Hands
Extended devotions. The non-
denominational devotions are
now only on Wednesday; how-
ever, they still feature an early
morning time of inspirational
messages, prayer, worship
and fellowship. The devotions
are held at Garden Plaza,
3500 Keith St.

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
REACH Missions Conference

will be held today at 7 p.m. and 2
p.m., at United Christian Church,
2200 Peerless Road N.W. UCCMA
World Missions Director Pay
Hayes will host the conference.
Every meeting will have an open
forum, where questions may be
asked of Hayes. The last service
will begin at 10 a.m. on
Saturday. 

———
Sonny and Becky Misar will be

the guest speakers Sunday,
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m., at Living
Word Church, 930 25th St.

———
Wildwood Church of God of

Prophecy Women’s Ministry will
present Women in White Sunday,
5 p.m. The theme will be
“Freedom.” Keziah Obi of Mount
Zion Prayer Center will be speak-
er. For more information contact
423-479-6584.

———
The Trinity Trio will be in con-

cert Sunday, 10:45 a.m., at
Elmont Baptist Church, 4030 Old
Freewill Road.  

———
Southview Baptist Church will

have a Ladies’ Conference on
Saturday, beginning at 10 a.m.
The speaker will be Kay Cantrell.
Special music will be provided by
Desire Black and Brooklyn
Armstrong. The theme is “I Want
My Stage to be an Altar.” The
conference is presented jointly by
Southview and Blythe Baptist
Churches.

—— 
Heartstrings will sing Sunday,

11 a.m., at Charleston
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. The church is located at
corner of North Lee and
Lauderdale Highways.

————
Information for Church

Activities or the church page
should be sent to news@cleve-
landbanner.com, mailed to
Church Activities Cleveland Daily
Banner, P.O. Box 3600,
Cleveland, TN 37320-3600 or
dropped at the office, 1505 25th
St. Information should be in by
noon the day prior to publication. 

Squatters’ urban garden comes to life with pope’s tacit OK
ROME (AP) — Dozens of

families have started tilling the
soil and planting their first
crops as a squatters’ gardening
initiative takes root on Catholic
Church-owned land with the
tacit blessing of Pope Francis.

The not-entirely-legal urban
garden that has sprung up on
the eastern periphery of Rome
is the brainchild of Omero
Lauri, a longtime activist in
the capital’s squatting scene.
In 2014, he occupied the St.
Mary Major basilica for three
weeks with 50 families who
had been evicted from an
abandoned building they had

taken over.
For the past four years,

Lauri and his friends have
been working the 15 hectares
(37 acres) of abandoned land
they occupied at Tor Tre Teste.
They cleared it of garbage and
rocks, installed a well-fed irri-
gation system and turned the
land into fertile plots that
Lauri has been handing over
for free — with a nominal 30
euro a year inscription fee —
to needy families to farm.

“We believe that all people
have the right to a piece of
land for free,” Lauri told the
newest families to the project

Sunday after assigning them
their plots by lottery.

The only hitch is that the
land isn’t Lauri’s to give. It
belongs to the Chapter of St.
Mary Major, the college of
priests who serve the Vatican
basilica of the same name (and
the same which Lauri occu-
pied) and manage its assets.

A few months after occupy-
ing the land in 2013, Lauri
and his friends met with
Francis when he celebrated
Mass at a nearby parish and
discussed Rome’s chronic
shortage of affordable housing
and land for the poor.
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AP Photo/Andrew medichini

PoPe FrAncis waves as he arrives for his weekly general audience in St. Peter’s Square at the
Vatican, Wednesday.

Pope’s 2013 stump speech to 
cardinals is blueprint for papacy

VATICAN CITY (AP) — The
handwriting is tiny, barely legi-
ble and written in the author’s
native Spanish. But the ideas
are so familiar by now that
they are easily understood.

They are the handwritten
notes of the speech Jorge Mario
Bergoglio delivered to his fellow
cardinals on the eve of his elec-
tion as pope. And they make
for fascinating reading now, a
preview to a papacy that has
been marked by Bergoglio’s
wish for a church that isn’t
consumed with “theological
narcissism” or “spiritual world-
liness” but instead goes to the
“peripheries” to find wounded
souls.

The man who is now Pope
Francis celebrated the fourth
anniversary of his March 13,
2013, election this week amid a
stream of commentary about
what he has and hasn’t
achieved as the 266th pontiff.

What isn’t up for debate is
that his 2013 speech, delivered
during the closed-door “general

congregations” that precede a
conclave, was so inspiring to
the princes of the Catholic
Church that they elected him
pope a few days later.

“The church is called to go
outside of itself and go to the
peripheries, not just geographic
but also the existential periph-
eries,” he said. “Those of the
mystery of sin, of pain, injus-
tice, ignorance, spiritual priva-
tion, thoughts and complete
misery.”

He denounced what he called
the “self-referential” tendency
of the church to remain closed-
in on itself, unwilling to open
its doors and go out to find
those who most need God’s
comfort. “The evil that can
afflict church institutions over
time has its root in this self-
referential nature, a sort of the-
ological narcissism.”

He said the future pope
should be a man who, contem-
plating Jesus, “helps the
church go to the existential
peripheries and helps it to be a

fertile mother who lives from
the sweet and comforting joy of
evangelizing.”

Havana’s then-archbishop,
Cardinal Jaime Ortega, was so
taken by Bergoglio’s speech
that he asked for a copy.
Bergoglio didn’t have one — he
often speaks off-the-cuff — but
he put some notes down on
paper as best as he could
remember and handed them
over. Ortega asked if he could
publish the text, and asked
again after Bergoglio was elect-
ed pope, knowing well the his-
toric value of what amounted
to the winning stump speech
by history’s first Latin
American pope.

The answer was yes.
The notes, divided into four

bullet-point sections with a few
key terms underlined, are kept
in the Havana archdiocese. The
archdiocesan magazine
“Palabra Nueva” published
them originally and provided
the image to The Associated
Press this week.

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Man charged in fire that killed

baby, damaged 8 buildings

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) — A
New Jersey man has been
charged in a fire that killed his 1-
year-old son and damaged a
church and seven other build-
ings.

Authorities say 26-year-old
Eddie Gonzalez Sr., of Union
City, was charged in the March 4
blaze that took the life of his son,
Eddie Gonzalez Jr. Another man,
20-year-old Edwin Diaz, also of
Union City, is charged in the
case.

Prosecutors described the fire
as “incendiary” but did not elab-
orate on how it started. It began
in an apartment building. Strong
winds caused it to spread.

Gonzalez suffered burns in the
fire and was hospitalized in criti-
cal but stable condition.

Both men are accused of caus-
ing and creating the risk of wide-
spread damage. It’s not known if
they have lawyers. They have a
court date in April.

White officer seeking to throw

out fatal shooting video

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — A
white former South Carolina
police officer wants a judge to
throw out the key piece of evi-
dence against him in the 2015
shooting death of an unarmed
black motorist: a bystander’s
cellphone video of the killing that
was viewed millions of times.

That’s one of the things
Michael Slager will be seeking to
do when he’s in court Friday for a
hearing ahead of his federal civil
rights trial in the death of Walter
Scott.

Prosecutors are looking to stop
defense lawyers from mentioning
police officers who die in the line
of duty or suggesting jurors can
send a message about the treat-
ment of police through a not-
guilty verdict.

Slager’s civil rights trial is
scheduled for May. He faces mur-
der charges in state court, where
his first trial ended in a hung
jury.

Official: Explosion destroys home

in Washington, D.C., suburb

ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) — A
house in a Maryland suburb of
the nation’s capital was leveled
before dawn Friday by a thun-
derous explosion heard for miles
around, shattering windows and
causing other damage to several
nearby homes, authorities said.

The explosion rocked the
sleepy Washington, D.C., bed-
room community of Rockville
about 1 a.m. and scattered
debris widely, an official said.

Authorities said they had no
reports of any injuries but
neighbors said a man lived in
the home and investigators did
not know his status or if the
house was occupied at the time
of the blast.

A Montgomery County Fire &
Rescue Service spokesman
described the home damage as
“catastrophic” and added the
cause of the blast has not yet
been determined.

“It’s just a pile of debris; it’s
just a pile of bricks. There’s not
anything left of the house,” said
the agency’s chief spokesman,
Pete Piringer, speaking with The
Associated Press from the scene.
“I’ve heard there were calls from
miles away, people calling.”

He said the explosion in the
community just north of the
nation’s capital left a “large
debris field” with windows bro-
ken in several houses all
around.

New York emergency worker 

run over by stolen ambulance

NEW YORK (AP) — A New York
emergency medical technician
and mother of five who authori-
ties say was “bravely doing her
job” was killed when she was run
over by her own ambulance that
had just been stolen.

Yadira Arroyo, 44, and another
EMT were in the process of
responding to a call Thursday
night in the Bronx when they
were alerted that a man was rid-
ing on the back bumper of their
ambulance, Fire Commissioner
Daniel Nigro said.

“So, they stopped the ambu-
lance, they got out to see what
was happening. This person, in
turn, went around the other side
of the ambulance and got into the
driver’s side,” Nigro said.

The man then put the ambu-
lance in reverse, striking Arroyo,
who fell and got caught beneath
the wheels, fire officials said.

“They were acting very bravely.
They certainly wanted to contin-
ue on their way to the call. This
person had no business being in
this ambulance,” Nigro said.

Video posted on Twitter by a
bystander shows the ambulance

speeding across an intersection
with one of its doors open, its
lights flashing and the body of
one of the EMTs being dragged
beneath the vehicle.

The ambulance then crashed
into several parked cars and got
stuck on a snowbank. A passing
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority K-9 officer subdued the
25-year-old suspect with the help
of a bystander.

Ex-Power Ranger pleads guilty 

to killing roommate with sword

LANCASTER, Calif. (AP) — A
former “Power Rangers” TV actor
has pleaded guilty to killing his
roommate, who was stabbed to
death with a sword.

Thirty-eight-year-old Ricardo
Medina entered a plea Thursday
in Los Angeles County Superior
Court to voluntary manslaughter
with the use of a sword. He faces
six years in state prison.

Prosecutors say Medina
stabbed Joshua Sutter several
times in the abdomen two years
ago at their house in Green
Valley, a mountain town north of
Los Angeles.

The two had argued over
Medina’s girlfriend.

Medina played the Red Lion
Wild Force Ranger on “Power
Rangers Wild Force” in 2002. He
was the voice of Deker on “Power
Rangers Samurai” in 2011 and
2012.

Woman accused of husband’s

insurance killing gets 12 years

ORANGE PARK, Fla. (AP) — A
woman accused by authorities of
orchestrating her husband’s
murder to collect $600,000 in
insurance money has been sen-
tenced to 12 years in prison.

The Florida Times-Union
reports that Yolinda Hunter Doss
was sentenced Wednesday after
pleading guilty to manslaughter.

Authorities say Navy Cmdr.
Alphonso Mortimer Doss was
found strangled in an Orange
Park motel room in February
2014.

Another defendant, Anthony
Delane Washington, received a
life sentence last fall after being
convicted of first-degree murder
in the death. A third defendant
has yet to stand trial.

LA man walks free after he’s

exonerated in 1984 murder

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Andrew
Leander Wilson, a broad smile
on his face and no bitterness in
his heart, clasped hands with
his family on his first day of
freedom after spending 32 years
in prison for a murder he denied
committing.

Wilson, 62, was released from
the Los Angeles County Men’s
Central Jail downtown into a sea
of cameras and cheers and
applause from university law
students who worked to free
him.

“This is unbelievable. This is
unbelievable,” Wilson said
Thursday.

Wilson maintained his inno-
cence since his arrest in 1984
for the stabbing death of
Christopher Hanson, 21, in Los
Angeles.

A day earlier, Superior Court
Judge Laura Priver ordered
Wilson released after prosecu-
tors conceded he did not get a
fair trial.

Wilson said his 96-year-old
mother, Margie Davis, who lives
in St. Louis, was his fiercest
advocate.

“My mother was the back-
bone,” Wilson said. “She was a
96-year-old pit bull.”

He plans to go to St. Louis to
visit her as soon as he can, and
his mother says she can’t believe
she’s going to see him after
three decades.

Illinois paramedic saves infant

from submerged SUV

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Authorities
have praised the actions of a
fast-thinking paramedic who
dove into a frigid Illinois lake
and saved an infant from a sub-
merged SUV.

Madison County Sheriff John
Lakin says a motorist called 911
Thursday morning to report a
car heading down a hill toward
Silver Lake in Highland, Illinois.
Paramedic Todd Zobrist arrived
on the scene and swam toward
the SUV, where he found a baby
floating inside. He pulled the
baby onto the hood of the vehi-
cle and administered CPR. The
child was then taken to a hospi-
tal.

Lakin says the baby is expect-
ed to make a full recovery.
Highland Emergency Medical
Services chief Brian Wilson
called Zobrist’s actions heroic.

Authorities later recovered two
bodies in related incidents. One
was recovered from the lake and
the other after a house fire.

Mayor, terminally 
ill son visit at 
White House 
St. Pat’s dinner

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
mayor from New Jersey and
his terminally ill son were
treated to an early St. Patrick’s
Day meal Thursday night at
the White House.

Republican Sayreville Mayor
Kennedy O’Brien said the
White House “moved heaven
and earth” to get his 42-year-
old son to the dinner with
President Donald Trump and
Irish Prime Minister Enda
Kenny.

Patrick Sean O’Brien suffers
from amyotrophic lateral scle-
rosis, or ALS, a neurodegener-
ative disease. He is a filmmak-
er whose documentary
“TransFatty Lives” is a first-
person chronicle of his battle .
In one scene of the film,
O’Brien sits naked in his
wheelchair outside of the
White House to raise aware-
ness of ALS.

His father said Trump shook
his son’s hand as did Kenny
and Kenny’s wife.

“It doesn’t happen often in
your lifetime that you get to
meet the president. The whole
White House staff was so
accommodating,” said the
elder O’Brien.

“It was a heck of a night for
a father and son,” he said.

O’Brien said his son was
diagnosed in 2005 and was
given no more than five years
to live. He’s now paralyzed and
on a ventilator. He was
brought to the White House
Thursday from the center for
ALS patients in Chelsea,
Massachusetts, where he lives.

The Republican said
Thursday’s dinner at the White
House had special meaning for
them. His son used to live on
Manhattan’s Lower East Side
and the two would celebrate
St. Patrick’s Day together in
New York City.

O’Brien said making it to
the dinner was a tribute to St.
Patrick and all the people who
helped them get there.

AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda

A mAn reAds an
old scroll holding a
wooden rattle during
Purim celebrations at
the Coral Temple syn-
agogue in Bucharest,
Romania. Children put
on fancy costume
dress joining dozens of
believers from
Romania's Jewish
community who
attended a Purim serv-
ice to celebrate the
Jews' salvation from
genocide in ancient
Persia, as recounted in
the Book of Esther.

BUCHAREST, Romania
(AP) — Romanian children
put on costumes to join
aging members of the coun-
try’s small Jewish communi-
ty for a Purim holiday serv-
ice to celebrate the biblical
account of the Jews’ salva-
tion from genocide in
ancient Persia.

Some girls dressed up as
princesses, fitting for an
annual holiday in which one
of the heroes is a clever and
beautiful queen. One boy
came as Spiderman. Other
youngsters wore bright hats
and vivid ties to mark the
occasion.

While the mood was joyful
at the synagogue, some
elder men read from old
scrolls, giving a solemn note
to the Saturday celebration.

The children rehearsed
songs for a performance
that night at Bucharest’s
recently refurbished 19th
century Coral Temple.

Purim commemorates the
story of the Jewish people
being saved from a 4th cen-
tury B.C. Persian prime min-
ister who planned to kill all
the Jews but was thwarted
by Mordecai and his adopted
daughter Esther, who had
become queen of Persia.

Romania had a thriving
community of 800,000 Jews
before World War II. The
country deported 150,000
Jews to concentration
camps from 1942 to 1944,
when the country was run
by pro-Nazi dictator Ion
Antonescu. Many Jews emi-
grated after the war.

There are an estimated
6,000 Jews living in
Romania today, many of
them elderly.

During the Purim celebra-
tion, people listened to a
rabbi read from the Old
Testament’s Book of Esther,
banging benches and
whirring wooden rattles
every time the name of the
scheming prime minister
Haman was uttered.

Participants exchanged
presents, in keeping with
the Purim custom of dedi-
cating the day to feasting,
rejoicing and making gifts to
the poor.

Romania’s 
small Jewish 
community 
marks Purim

Attend church

this weekend
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THE ExTERIOR Of all
the townhouses on Emmyllie
Court feature brick front
facades and vinyl side and
back siding. This two-bed-
room and two bath townhouse
at 166 Emmyllie Court has a
one-car garage.

THE Back PaTIO has
room for a barbecue and

some chairs for summer out-
door pleasure.

Emmyllie Court townhouse to be open 
for viewing on Sunday, from 2-4 p.m.

Located on the northern edge
of Cleveland, Ocoee Landing is a
conveniently located townhouse
community. It is close to shop-
ping and recreational destina-
tions.

The two-bedroom, two-bath-
room townhouse at 166
Emmyllie Court would be a great
starter home or ideal for those
who are downsizing.

With 1,215 square feet of liv-
ing space, the townhouse was
built by Burris Construction. It
features the architectural design
of Susan Nowland.

The townhouse will be shown
during an open house Sunday, 2
to 4 p.m. 

The dwelling features a low-
maintenance exterior. On the
front facade is brick, while the
back and side have vinyl siding.
A dormer above the front covered
porch has a shaker-shingle look.

The decorative glass of the
front door offers natural light for
the two-story front entrance hall-
way.  The dormer window also
provides natural light.

The beautiful floors in the
family areas are Engie (engi-
neered) hardwood. 

Access to the one-car garage,
which has a remote door opener,
is off the front hallway.

As you come into the struc-
ture, the first bedroom is to the
right. A small sitting area opens
to a main bathroom and a guest
room. A linen closet is located
just outside the bathroom. 

The two front windows in the
bedroom provide plenty of natu-
ral light, which is augmented
with a large ceiling/fan fixture. It
has carpeting and a nice-sized
closet.

The bathroom has a single
vanity with granite counter and
tile flooring. A tub/shower fea-
ture is also provided.

The family living area offers
open-floor plan visibility which
encompasses the living room,
kitchen and dining room.

The living room has three win-
dows, beautiful flooring, a vault-
ed ceiling with large fan/light fix-
ture and a gas-log fireplace. The
fireplace has a white wood man-
tel highlighted by fluted columns
surrounding tan tiling insets.

The living area is perfect for
entertaining. Besides a view to
the back patio, there is a bar
with room for stools separating
the living and kitchen areas. Two
pendant fixtures add light to the
bar and prep area.  

A dining area is adjacent to
the kitchen and overlooks the
back patio. There is a tray ceiling
with a lovely chandelier.

The kitchen features a stain-
less steel Frigidaire dishwasher,
solid surface range with expand-
able element and microwave
oven. The refrigerator, which is
also stainless steel, is from
Maytag. There are inset lights
strategically placed for optimum
lighting of the kitchen prepara-
tion area.

The kitchen has a deep double
stainless-steel sink with a
garbage disposal. It also features
a faucet with docking spray
head. There are plenty of dark
wood cabinets and granite coun-
tertops for storage and work-
space.

The house’s laundry area is
conveniently located on the hall
leading to the master bath. It is
hidden behind double doors.

The master bedroom is also
carpeted with two windows
spaced so a bed can be placed
between them. It has a tray ceil-
ing with a large fan/light fixture.

The master bath features a

See HOUSE, Page 9
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THE kITcHEN HaS
plenty of space for prepa-
ration, beautiful cabinets
for storage and granite
countertops. Stainless
steel appliances are fea-
tured in the space.

SEPaRaTING THE
kitchen from the living

room is a bar with room
for several stools.

a Walk-IN closet,
below left, is a feature of

the master bedroom.

THE MaSTER BaTH-
ROOM, below right, has

a double vanity with
granite countertops and
plenty of drawer storage

area.

THE TWO-STORY entry features beautiful Engie (engineered)
hardwood floors. The decorative glass door and a dormer window
above allow natural light to highlight the area.
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 Burris Construction

 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2 TO 4
 166 EMMYLLIE COURT TOWNHOME

 2 bedroom, 2 full bath in a spacious 1, 215 sq. ft. townhome. 
 One car garage, hardwood in main living area, carpeted 
 bedrooms and tile in bathrooms and laundy. Cathedral 

 ceilings, trey ceilings in master bedroom and dining area. 
 Granite countertops, stainless steel appliances. 

 burrisconstruction@gmail.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 Great location.
 $160,000.

 4060 N. Ocoee Street
 Cleveland, Tn 37312
 Phone: 423.478.3050

 Fax: 423.478.3050

THE MaSTER bedroom has two windows, a tray ceiling and a
large fan/light fixture.
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aDJacENT to the kitchen is a
nice dining area with tray ceiling
and a view to the back patio.

THE SPacIOUS lIVING aREa, above and center, has a vaulted
ceiling and three windows.

a GaS-lOG fireplace, far right, in the living room has tile surround
with white fluted columns and a large white mantel topper.

well-lit vanity with granite coun-
tertops and tile flooring. A linen
closet is located across from the
vanity. The room has an over-
sized shower with seating.  A
small window is located above
the commode. A walk-in closet is
also provided as part of the mas-
ter suite.

The townhouse is zoned for
Mayfield, Cleveland Middle
School and Cleveland High
School.

The asking price is $160,000.

Directions: Go north on North
Ocoee Street, turn right to Gale
Drive N.E. (just before the
turnoff to Mouse Creek Road),
left on Eveningside Drive N.E.
and right into Emmyllie Court
N.W.  

House
From Page 8



ing poise, charisma and hand-
shake, are put to the test.

“Launching Confidence” is a
part of the school’s student
leadership program, which has
47 students active in it. Those
students were selected based
on their application and
teacher recommendations.

This leadership competition
is made up of four different
rounds. The first round,
already held, was a luncheon
at which various business
leaders from the community
were invited into the school.
From their interaction with the
students, the guests picked
two children per table to
advance to the second round.

Twenty-one students have
advanced to the third round,
including fifth-grader
Emmaline Hill and third-grad-
er Jonathan Ronca.

“I really want to learn lead-
ership skills and how to meet
new people without being shy,
because I know that when I
grow up I’m going to go on to
business or do something
where I have to do that,” Hill
explained.

“I want to learn now, so I
can practice later on.”

Ronca, much like Hill, also
became interested in the com-
petition due to his future aspi-
rations.

“I heard about it and I like
joining a lot of stuff. Like
Emmaline, I thought that I
could use leadership skills
because I want to go into busi-
ness. I can use those skills to
communicate and maybe get a
job later on,” he detailed.

“I used to not be able to look
people in the eye, and used to
look all over the room, but now
I can” make good eye contact,
he added.

The week after Spring Break,
the 21 remaining students will
participate in the second
round, where they will use a
two-minute pitch to ‘sell’ them-
selves to E.L. Ross faculty
members.

Ten students will advance to
the third round during the
week of April 3, which involves
interviews with Cleveland City
School administrators at the
administrative office building.
From there, three students will
continue on to the fourth
round during the week of April
10, where they will visit the
local radio station for an inter-
view on 104.1. 

The winner will be
announced that same week and
will then be named “Principal
for a Day” at E.L. Ross.

“It’s really fun and very
exciting. I could be a really
good leader and I’m very nice
and like to help people out – it
would be very fun to be princi-
pal for the day,” declared fifth-
grader Brayleigh Fister, who
also advanced to the second
round.

The students advancing to

round two of “Launching
Leaders” are Julia Adkins,
Mary Grace Blackwell, Addison
Brock, Carrygan Brock,
Samuel Fant, Brayleigh Fister,
Emmaline Hill, Ezekiel Kyle,
Nickolas Lard, Heaven
Machado, Madilynn Masselli,
Deirdre McKelvey, Niya
Monney, Emma Mountain,
Amelia Ohlssen, Audrey
Parker, Ben Pesterfield, Lauren
Pitts, Jonathan Ronca, Sophia
Trujillio and Harmonie Ware.
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CLEVELAND POLICE CHIEF Mark Gibson enjoys his luncheon
with his table of Launching Leadership participants.  

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

EACH VISITING LEADER was seated at a table with four stu-
dents, in order for them to ask a set of questions whose answers
would be assessed later. Joe Wilson, Chili’s manager, leads his
table through their questions. The leaders met with the E.L. Ross
staff after the luncheon to reveal the two students from their table
they felt should advance to the next stage of the Launching
Leadership program.  

Banner photo, LARRY C. BOWERS

POLK COUNTY SHERIFF Steve Ross, left, was at Thursday evening’s Polk County Commission meeting to open bids for maintenance
equipment  and bunks and bedding  for  the  jail.  Listening  to  the  sheriff were  several  commissioners  including,  from  left, Chairman John
Pippenger, Mike Cuervo, Daniel Deal and Gary Brooks.

Contributed photo

DEPUTY DANIEL MARLOW of the Bradley County Sheriff’s Office conducts a car-seat inspec-
tion. Marlow works in BCSO’s Public Safety Unit, which is conducting a car-seat inspection event
Saturday at Larry Hill Ford from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Car Seat Safety Check slated
Saturday by BCSO: 11 to 2
From Staff Reports

The Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office will partner with Larry
Hill Ford to promote aware-
ness of the law enforcement
agency’s “Child Car-Seat
Safety Program,” according to
an announcement by James
Bradford, BCSO communica-
tions director.

“Motor vehicle crashes have
been determined as the lead-
ing cause of death among chil-
dren ages 3 to 14,” he said.
“Utilizing child safety seats is
extremely effective and greatly
reduces the risk of death by as
much as 71 percent. Sadly,
national studies have shown
that 73 percent of child
restraints are not installed or
used correctly.”

The goal of BCSO’s Public
Safety Unit is to make sure
that every child in the commu-
nity has an opportunity to be
fully protected while traveling
in a vehicle by providing free
Car Seat Safety Checks
throughout the year at various
locations within the communi-
ty, he explained. Personnel
from the specialized unit have
been certified as Car-Seat
Fitting Station technicians

through the Tennessee
Highway Safety Office.

On Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m., a Car Seat Safety
Program Awareness event will
be held at Larry Hill Ford
located at 2496 South Lee
Highway. 

Bradford said residents are
encouraged to bring car seats
in to be inspected and to
ensure it is the correct type of
seat for the child and to
ensure it is installed properly
in the vehicle. Additionally, a
limited amount of improper
car seats will be replaced for

those families who don’t have
the resources to purchase a
correct car seat for their child,
he noted.

Bradley County Sheriff Eric
Watson urged the public’s use
of the Saturday initiative.

“Everybody must recognize
the crucial role car seats play
in a child’s safety while com-
muting in a vehicle,” Watson
said. “According to national
statistics, approximately
179,000 children were injured
in vehicle collisions, with
1,314 children being tragical-
ly killed in a recent year. It
has been determined that 4
out of 10 children under the
age of 6 who died or were
seriously injured were unre-
strained or improperly
restrained.”

He added, “Parents have an
obligation to guarantee their
child’s safety inside their vehi-
cle. Our agency’s car-seat
safety program provides a
resource to those families who
need assistance with proper
installation. Residents should
take advantage of this pro-
gram to make certain their
child has a great chance of
surviving a collision, should
one occur.”

“Parents have an obli-
gation to guarantee their
child’s safety inside
their vehicle. Our
agency’s car-seat safety
program provides a
resource to those fami-
lies who need assistance
with proper installation.
Residents should take
advantage of this pro-
gram to make certain
their child has a great
chance of surviving a
collision, should one
occur.”

— Sheriff Eric Watson

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

THE CLEVELAND REGIONAL JETPORT hosted  the  Bradley
Sunrise Rotary Club  for  its weekly meeting. Director of Operations
Mark Fidler offered some updates on the airport’s progress. 

er for his work crew, and bids for bedding
and bunks for the jail. It was quickly dis-
covered there were no bids submitted for
the lawnmower.

Ross asked Commission members to
table a decision on the bedding and bunks,
until he obtained bids for a lawnmower. 

After some discussion, Commission
Chairman John Peppinger said they would
delay a decision on bunks and bedding
until a 6:30 p.m. meeting of the Jail
Commission on Monday, April 10. He said
that having bunks/bedding bids in hand
would allow the sheriff to obtain bids for a
lawnmower.

— Polk County Property Assessor Randy
Yates was at the meeting, seeking approval
from commissioners for a temporary
employee for April, May and June of this
fiscal year to assist with reappraisals.

Yates said he recently lost a full-time
employee, who was being paid at the top
level in the salary range. He said his
planned replacement will be paid at a lower
level, thereby saving a portion of that
salary. He only needs this temporary
employee for 26 days over three months.

The property assessor was asked why he
needed extra help, when that hasn’t been
necessary in the past. He said it is because
the state is no longer sending as many peo-
ple to help.

Following a lengthy discussion, commis-
sioners approved Yates’ request to hire a
temporary employee. But, no funds were
set aside, with this hire to be covered in
final accounting at the end of the fiscal
year for his department.

— Commissioners also approved several
amendments from the county’s general
fund.

These amendments include $10,000 for
the Health Department, $33,262 for Circuit
Court, $2,186 for the library, and $5,000
for election workers by the Election
Commission.

— Individuals attended Thursday’s meet-
ing from the Polk County Library. They had
handed out response cards to visitors at
the library, asking “I love my library,
because?”

The cards were divided into groups and
distributed for the commissioners to read.

— Two bids were received on a new roof

for the county’s agricultural building.
The Commission approved a low bid of

$33,017 from Tennessee Valley
Construction. The only other bid was from
Chuck Mooney in the amount of $33,700.

— Firestone and Polk County attorney
Eric Brooks informed the Commission that
a recent agreement with the Copper Basin
Hospital District, listing the county as a
guarantor for accumulated indebtedness,
needed to be amended. 

The amendment, approved by the
Commission, states the county will not be
liable for any extended indebtedness.

— Commissioners approved one final
item. 

They have release a termination and
reverter clause on property sold to Bill
Allen back in 1994. Allen has since passed,
and his family is interested in selling the
parcel in Copper Basin. 

Brooks, the county’s attorney, said one
person has shown an interest in the prop-
erty, but may not continue to be interested,
because the tract is restricted for commer-
cial and/or industrial. Still, he felt the
reverter clause should be removed.  

He told how business lead-
ers have been flying into the
Jetport and holding board
meetings in its terminal meet-
ing rooms. Some have men-
tioned to him that Cleveland
was “a good halfway point.” 

Fidler also explained the air-
port has been utilized by many
corporate leaders visiting
Cleveland to check on their
facilities here. Recent exam-
ples have included leaders
with Wacker Polysilicon and
appliance manufacturer
Whirlpool. 

While some may question
why a town the size of
Cleveland needs a facility like
the Jetport, Fidler stressed it
has been a big help to those
trying to get new businesses to
build here. 

“Some companies won’t even
look at a location if there is
not [a big enough] airport
within a certain number of
miles,” Fidler said. 

In addition, the airport does
business by selling fuel to
pilots, selling and renting out
plane hangars and working
with fixed base operator
Corporate Flight Management,
which provides charter flights
and flight lessons. 

Fidler also noted there is a
fair amount of life-saving that

happens from the airport. It is
a base for an Erlanger Life
Force air medical helicopter
and crew, and the airport has
also hosted air medical flights
and flights related to organ
donation deliveries. 

The Jetport has also
increasingly been hosting
small international flights,
mainly related to business
development. 

This trend has led to discus-
sions about having a U.S.
Customs presence at the air-
port to process the passports
and visas of international visi-
tors and check their cargo.

Fidler said the airport is “in
the process of” having the
Chattanooga airport’s port
boundaries extended to the
Cleveland airport.

In the meantime, Fidler said
the offer has been extended for
a customs agent from
Chattanooga to serve the
Cleveland airport. Soon, it will
be possible for a customs
agent from Chattanooga to
meet an international flight in
Cleveland, if given at least
three hours’ notice. 

“There might be some grow-
ing pains with this and the
construction, but we’re grow-
ing,” Fidler said. “That is defi-
nitely a good thing.” 
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SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson
said Friday it may be necessary
to take pre-emptive military
action against North Korea if the
threat from their weapons pro-
gram reaches a level “that we
believe requires action.”

Tillerson outlined a tougher
strategy to confront North Korea’s
nuclear threat after visiting the
world’s most heavily armed bor-
der near the tense buffer zone
between the rivals Koreas. He
also closed the door on talks with
Pyongyang unless it denu-
clearizes and gives up its
weapons of mass destruction.

Asked about the possibility of
using military force, Tillerson told
a news conference in the South
Korean capital, “all of the options
are on the table.”

He said the U.S. does not want
a military conflict, “but obviously
if North Korea takes actions that
threatens South Korean forces or
our own forces that would be met
with (an) appropriate response. If
they elevate the threat of their
weapons program to a level that
we believe requires action that
option is on the table.”

But he said that by taking
other steps, including sanctions,
the U.S. is hopeful that North
Korea could be persuaded to take
a different course before it reach-
es that point.

Past U.S. administrations have
considered military force because
of North Korea’s development of
nuclear weapons and ballistic
missiles to deliver them, but
rarely has that option been
expressed so explicitly.

North Korea has accelerated its
weapons development, violating
multiple U.N. Security Council
resolutions and appearing unde-
terred by tough international
sanctions. The North conducted
two nuclear test explosions and
24 ballistic missile tests last year.
Experts say it could have a
nuclear-tipped missile capable of
reaching the U.S. within a few
years.

Tillerson met Friday with his
South Korean counterpart Yun
Byung-se and its acting presi-
dent, Hwang Kyo-ahn on the sec-
ond leg of a three-nation trip
which began in Japan and will
end in China. State Department
officials have described it as a
“listening tour” as the adminis-
tration seeks a coherent North
Korea policy, well-coordinated
with its Asian partners.

Earlier Friday, Tillerson
touched down by helicopter
Friday at Camp Bonifas, U.S.-led
U.N. base about 400 meters (438
yards) from the Demilitarized
Zone, a Cold War vestige created
after the Korean War ended in
1953. He then moved to the truce
village of Panmunjom inside the
DMZ, a cluster of blue huts
where the Korean War armistice
was signed.

Tillerson is the latest in a
parade of senior U.S. officials to
have their photos taken at the
border. But it’s the first trip by
the new Trump administration’s
senior diplomat.

The DMZ, which is both a
tourist trap and a potential flash-
point, is guarded on both sides
with land mines, razor wire fence,
tank traps and hundreds of thou-
sands of combat-ready troops.
More than a million mines are
believed to be buried inside the
DMZ. Land mine explosions in
2015 that Seoul blamed on
Pyongyang maimed two South
Korean soldiers and led the rivals
to threaten each other with
attacks.”

Hordes of tourists visit both
sides, despite the lingering ani-
mosity. The Korean War ended
with an armistice, not a peace
treaty, which means the Korean
Peninsula remains in a technical
state of war.

President Donald Trump is
seen as seeking to examine all
options — including military ones
— for halting the North’s
weapons programs before
Pyongyang becomes capable of
threatening the U.S. mainland.

Tillerson declared an end to
the policy “strategic patience” of
the Obama administration, which
held off negotiating with
Pyongyang while tightening of
sanctions but failed to prevent
North Korea’s weapons develop-
ment. Tillerson said U.S was
exploring “a new range of diplo-
matic, security and economic
measures.”

Central to the U.S. review is
China and its role in any bid to
persuade Pyongyang to change
course. China remains the
North’s most powerful ally.
Tillerson will meet with top
Chinese officials including
President Xi Jinping in Beijing
this weekend.

While the U.S. and its allies in
Seoul and Tokyo implore Beijing
to press its economic leverage
over North Korea, the Chinese
have emphasized their desire to
relaunch diplomatic talks.

Tillerson, however, said that
“20 years of talks with North
Korea have brought us to where
we are today.”

“It’s important that the leader-
ship of North Korea realize that
their current pathway of nuclear
weapons and escalating threats
will not lead to their objective of
security and economic develop-
ment. That pathway can only be
achieved by denuclearizing, giv-
ing up their weapons of mass

destruction, and only then will
we be prepared to engage with
them in talks,” he said.

Six-nation aid-for-disarma-
ment talks with North Korea,
which were hosted by China,
have in fact been stalled since
2009. The Obama administration
refused to resume them unless
the North re-committed to the
goal of denuclearization, some-
thing that North Korea has
shown little interest in doing.

Tillerson urged China and
other countries to fully imple-
ment U.N. sanctions on North
Korea.

He also accused China of eco-
nomic retaliation against South
Korea over the U.S. deployment
of a missile defense system. He
called that reaction “inappropri-
ate and troubling” and said
China should focus on the North
Korean threat that makes the
deployment necessary. China
sees the system as a threat to its
own security.

Last week, North Korea
launched four missiles into seas
off Japan, in an apparent reac-
tion to major annual military
drills the U.S. is currently con-
ducting with South Korea.
Pyongyang claims the drills are a
rehearsal for invasion.
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in thiS fridAy file Photo, Russian President Vladimir Putin, right, walks with Acting Governor
of the Tula Region Alexei Dyumin while visiting the Museum-estate of Leo Tolstoy "Yasnaya Polyana"
in Yasnaya Polyana near Tula, about 200 kilometers (125 miles) south of Moscow, Russia. With a year
to go before Russia's presidential election, President Vladimir Putin is set to glide easily to another
term against a familiar pack of torpid rivals — leftovers from past races.

For the Kremlin, boosting turnout is key
task for 2018 Russian presidential vote

MOSCOW (AP) — With a year
to go before Russia’s presiden-
tial election, there’s little room
for intrigue. President Vladimir
Putin is set to glide easily to
another term against a familiar
pack of torpid rivals — leftovers
from past races.

But the Kremlin must figure
out how to overcome one major
problem in Russia’s political
environment: public apathy.

Putin’s strategists are search-
ing for ways to draw more peo-
ple to the polls in March 2018
to make his expected victory as
impressive as possible.

“The Kremlin is trying to
encourage people, various popu-
lation groups, to turn out for
vote,” said Gleb Pavlovsky, a
former political consultant for
the Kremlin. “It’s a nervous
moment for both Putin and his
entourage.”

The date of the vote hasn’t
been officially set, but pro-
Kremlin lawmakers have pro-
posed March 18, the day in
2014 when Ukraine’s Crimean
Peninsula officially was declared
part of Russia in a move that
bolstered Putin’s popularity.

Putin, whose approval ratings
have topped 80 percent despite
a two-year recession, has
refrained so far from declaring
his intention to seek another
six-year term. It’s a familiar
course for the Russian leader,
who prefers to enter the race at
the last moment.

The Kremlin’s goal, according
to the Russian media, is for
Putin to poll 70 percent of the
vote with a turnout of 70 per-
cent of the electorate — a result
that would represent a majority
of the population and prove that
his popularity hasn’t withered
during his long rule.

It’s an ambitious task. Putin
polled 64 percent in 2012, with
65 percent of voters casting
their ballots, but last fall’s par-
liamentary elections attracted
fewer than 48 percent of voters.

The lack of competition has
progressively drained public
interest in politics, and the line-
up of presidential contenders
for 2018 can hardly cause any
excitement.

Lev Gudkov, the head of the
Levada Center, a leading inde-
pendent pollster, said his orga-
nization’s polls indicate that
Putin could easily win 65 per-
cent of the vote, but that
authorities would need other
tactics to achieve the 70 percent
mark.

In 2012, Putin mobilized his
support base with anti-U.S.
rhetoric. Now, however, he is
hoping for a rapprochement
with Washington, although such
expectations are looking dim
amid congressional scrutiny of
links between President Donald
Trump’s aides and Russia.

Gudkov said the Russian

public has grown tired of ten-
sions with the West and expects
Putin to negotiate a new
detente.

“A long and dangerous con-
frontation caused strong public
fear of a big war,” he said,
adding that Trump’s victory
eased those fears and softened
a negative public perception of
the U.S.

Putin is still riding the wave
of patriotic fervor fueled by the
annexation of Crimea, Gudkov
said, and most Russians still
see him as irreplaceable despite
brewing discontent over the
economy and official corruption.

“There are no other real can-
didates. The political field has
been burned out,” Gudkov said.

Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov, ultranationalist
Vladimir Zhirinovsky and liberal
Grigory Yavlinsky have signaled
they intend to run. All luckless
veterans of many races since
the 1990s, they can be expected
to campaign in the same stolid,
predictable way.

To boost turnout, some theo-
rize the Kremlin might allow
opposition leader Alexei Navalny
to run. The charismatic leader
of massive 2011-2012 anti-
Putin protests in Moscow has a
considerable following among
the middle class in the capital
and other big cities. His level of
support is clearly inferior to
Putin’s, but it’s enough to add a
touch of excitement to the race.

But the Kremlin has seemed
to conclude that letting Navalny
into the field would be too risky.
Last month, a court convicted
Navalny in a retrial of a 2013
fraud case and handed him a
suspended sentence that bars
him from running. Navalny and
his supporters say the charges
were politically motivated.

In the absence of any real
rivals, Putin’s political consult-
ants are looking for other attrac-
tions to overcome voter apathy.

Even though Putin has
remained coy about his plans,
the appointment of a new
Kremlin domestic policy chief
was widely seen as a precursor
to the campaign. Sergei
Kiriyenko, a one-time prime
minister and chief of the state
nuclear corporation, was
appointed to the job last fall.

The Kremlin has stayed
focused on Putin’s base of blue-
collar workers and state
employees, burnishing his
image as a tough leader who
cares for his people and is unre-
lenting against his foes. But the
appointment of Kiriyenko
marked a new effort to reach
out to those who have a more
critical view of Putin.

In an apparent bid to show a
gentler face, authorities recently
released several people convict-
ed in controversial criminal
cases, including Ildar Dadin, an

opposition activist jailed for tak-
ing part in peaceful protests.
The Kremlin even hinted that
the draconian law that landed
him in prison could be amend-
ed.

“Voters must receive some
political gifts, such as the
release of political prisoners, the
softening of the regime,”
Pavlovsky said.

He noted the move should
also send soothing signals to
Russia’s liberal-minded elite.

“It’s not a thaw; it’s the
Kremlin games with liberal fac-
tions in the business communi-
ty and the establishment,” he
added.

The Kremlin also has
launched a massive personnel
reshuffle to infuse fresh blood
into Russia’s corrupt and inept
bureaucracy. Several provincial
governors have lost their jobs in
what was widely seen as an
attempt to quell public discon-
tent with unpopular local
administrators and rejuvenate
the ruling elite.

One of the governors named
in the past year is Alexei
Dyumin, who was appointed to
lead the Tula region, home to
sprawling arms factories. The
rise of the 44-year-old former
Putin bodyguard followed his
role in directing Russia’s special
forces during the annexation of
Crimea — the act that earned
him the country’s highest
medal.

Dyumin’s quick promotion
and the unusually strong cover-
age of his activities by state TV
have led some commentators to
speculate that Putin could be
grooming him as a potential
successor.

Pavlovsky said the appoint-
ment of new governors, some in
their 30s, is also intended to
encourage a new generation of
public servants.

“It’s a signal to young
bureaucrats: Wait a little and
you also will go up, your careers
will grow,” he said.

Russian media reported the
Kremlin apparently hopes to
generate interest in the election
by emphasizing it would be
Putin’s last under the constitu-
tion that limits the president to
two consecutive six-year terms.

“The aim is ... to create a feel-
ing of intrigue and uncertainty
regarding the nation’s future,”
wrote Tatyana Stanovaya of the
Center for Political Technologies
think-tank.

Putin served two four-year
presidential terms from 2000-
2008 under the old law before
shifting into the premier’s seat
for four years in line with the
constitutional limit. His place-
holder as president, Dmitry
Medvedev, oversaw the presi-
dential term extended to six
years before stepping down to
allow Putin’s comeback in 2012.

U.n.: risky sea crossings fuel sharp rise in migrant deaths
BERLIN (AP) — Migrant deaths

rose sharply last year, particularly
in the Mediterranean as smug-
glers made ever-riskier attempts
to ferry asylum-seekers and
refugees on increasingly unsea-
worthy vessels, according to
United Nations statistics released
Friday.

The International Organization
for Migration documented 7,763
migrant deaths in 2016 world-
wide, 27 percent more than the
6,107 recorded in 2015.

Two-thirds of the deaths took
place in the Mediterranean Sea,
where 5,098 people lost their lives
trying to make the trip from North
Africa, Turkey and the Middle
East to Europe, according to
information collected by the IOM’s
Data Analysis Center in Berlin.

The number of Mediterranean
casualties last year was 35 per-
cent higher than in 2015, despite
more organized rescue efforts and

fewer people trying to make the
perilous journey. Most of the 2016
deaths were in the Central
Mediterranean, where 4,581
migrants died attempting the
longer trip from North Africa to
Italy.

The migration organization cau-
tioned that better monitoring and
reporting might account for part
of the increase in deaths in the
Mediterranean. The area has
become a greater focus as more
asylum seekers streamed into
Europe in recent years.

But evidence shows that along
with several large shipwrecks,
there also were more small fatal
incidents as smugglers pursued
strategies such as launching mul-
tiple boats simultaneously —
making rescue operations more
difficult — and taking to rough
seas during the winter, the IOM
said.

“This is not something com-

pletely new, but there is a reck-
less behavior on the part of smug-
glers who only want to increase
their profits,” Frank Laczko, direc-
tor of the IOM’s analysis center,
said.

“There are huge sums of money
to be made for each of those boats
that cross the Mediterranean, so
the more people you can cram
into a boat, the more money you
make,” Laczko said.

He also said the situation in
Libya, a key departure point,
could have deteriorated to the
point that people have become
increasingly desperate to get out
and thus willing to take “incredi-
ble risks,” although noted that it
is difficult to assess what is hap-
pening inside the country.

The report noted that the death
count for the Mediterranean is
considered a minimum figure,
since it is thought that many
shipwrecks go unreported.

Japan court holds

tePco, gov’t liable for

fukushima safety failures

TOKYO (AP) — A court Friday
held Japan’s government and a
utility liable for neglecting tsuna-
mi safety measures at the
Fukushima nuclear plant and
ordered them to pay more money
to dozens out of the thousands of
people who fled radiation released
during the March 2011 disaster.

The ruling was the first from
about 30 lawsuits filed by thou-
sands of evacuees and could set a
precedent for the other cases.
About half of the 150,000 people
forced to leave their homes still
cannot return, six years after the
earthquake and tsunami
destroyed the plant and caused
reactor meltdowns.

The court upheld the plaintiffs’
argument that Tokyo Electric
Power Company could have fore-
seen a massive tsunami as early
as 2002.

AP photo

U.S. SecretAry of StAte rex tillerSon, center, visits
with U.S. Gen. Vincent K. Brooks, commander of the United Nations
Command, Combined Forces Command and United States Forces
Korea, right, at the border village of Panmunjom, which has separat-
ed the two Koreas since the Korean War.

Tillerson: Use of pre-emptive military
force an option with North Korea
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TENNESSEE BRIEFS

Tennessee teacher charged with
stealing $60k from child care

CHATTANOOGA  (AP) — A
Tennessee elementary school
teacher has been charged with
stealing more than $60,000 from
the school’s child care program.

According to a Chattanooga
newspaper, the sheriff’s office
says 49-year-old Sharon Wynn
turned herself in Thursday. The
Soddy-Daisy resident was
booked into the Hamilton
County Jail.

Sheriff’s spokesman Matt Lea
says the issue was discovered in
a program audit for September
2011 to June 2016.

Schools officials turned over
the audit to detectives. Lea says
up to $200 at a time was taken
from the program’s deposit.

Wynn was indicted on charges
of theft over $60,000 and faces a
$15,000 bond.

Tennessee general fund revenues
beat projections by $8.4M

NASHVILLE  (AP) —
Tennessee’s general fund tax
collections were $8.4 million
above projections in February,
bringing the state’s surplus rev-
enues to $491 million through
the first seven months of the
budget year.

Sales tax collections came in
at $33 million above estimates
during the month, which reflects
economic activity in January.
But corporate franchise and
excise taxes were nearly $17
million below projections.

Sales tax collections reflect a
6.5 percent growth compared
with the month a year ago, and
a 4 percent growth rate since
the beginning of the budget year
in July.

Fuel taxes, which are largely
dedicated to road and bridge
funding, dropped 8 percent com-
pared with the previous
February and were $1.7 million
below budgeted estimates. But
gas tax collections have beaten
estimates by $27 million this
year to date.

TVA to sell about 900 acres at
Muscle Shoals Reservation

CHATTANOOGA  (AP) — The
Tennessee Valley Authority is
planning to auction off much of
the land on which it was created
in 1933.

News outlets report the TVA
announced Wednesday it has
hired a real estate firm to mar-
ket about 900 acres of its
Muscle Shoals Reservation prop-
erty along the Tennessee River
in northwest Alabama.

TVA will keep the Rockpile
Recreational Area and other
property to provide workspace
for over 600 employees at the
site.

The TVA board of directors
declared the land surplus in
2012.

TVA spokesman Scott Fiedler
says the utility hasn’t set a
price. The auction is expected to
take place by late August.

TVA is the nation’s largest
public utility and provides elec-
tricity to about 9 million people
in Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi, Kentucky, Georgia,
North Carolina and Virginia.

Tennessee House OKs bill 
allowing loaded guns in boats

NASHVILLE  (AP) — People
could carry loaded guns on their
boats in a bill approved by the
Tennessee House of
Representatives.

The House favored a bill
Thursday that would let people
who can legally have loaded or
unloaded guns and ammunition
bring them on their boats. GOP
bill sponsor Rep. Micah Van
Huss said the current law is
unclear.

He said the bill would let law-
abiding Tennesseans defend
themselves.

The bill wouldn’t apply to gov-
ernment or private boats with
written policies prohibiting guns
and ammunition for people who
aren’t required to have them to
work on board.

Van Huss said the bill
expands a previous law letting
people have guns and ammuni-
tion in their cars. The new bill
would clarify those guns could
be loaded.

The bill still needs Senate
approval.

Hawkins officials to consider
‘In God We Trust’ resolution

ROGERSVILLE  (AP) —
Officials in Hawkins County are
deciding whether or not to back
a resolution requiring that the
country’s national motto, “In
God We Trust,” be posted in all
county buildings, including
offices and schools.

The Kingsport Times-News

reports  that the Hawkins
County Commission will consid-
er the decision when it meets
March 27.

Commissioner B.D. Cradic,
who sponsored the resolution,
says his goal is for residents and
businesses to sponsor the pur-
chase of plaques with the motto
so that they can be placed in all
county buildings at no cost to
taxpayers. There are no such
plaques in county buildings
now.

Cradic says 23 Tennessee
counties have already passed a
similar resolution.

Congress adopted “In God We
Trust” as the national motto in
1956.

10 register to run for state 
House seat vacated by Lovell

MEMPHIS  (AP) — Ten candi-
dates have registered to run for
a state House seat vacated when
former Republican state Rep.
Mark Lovell resigned amid a sex-
ual harassment investigation.

The Shelby County Election
Commission said the candidates
met Thursday’s deadline to sub-
mit their petitions. The primary
is set for April 27 and the gener-
al election for June 15 for the
suburban Shelby County seat.

The House Ethics
Subcommittee last month found
Lovell had violated the
Legislature’s sexual harassment
policy. The panel did not dis-
close the allegations.

Lovell denied misconduct in a
statement but also issued an
apology.

The candidates vying to
replace him are: Republicans
Joseph Aaron Crone, Gail
Williams Horner, Curtis D.
Loynachan, Missy Marshall,
Billy Patton, Frank Uhlhorn and
Kevin Vaughan; Democrat Julie
Byrd Ashworth; and independ-
ents Robert Schutt and Jim
Tomasik.

Court decision could make 
it easier for parents to relocate

NASHVILLE  (AP) — The
Tennessee Supreme Court has
made a decision that could
make it easier for a divorced
parent to move out of state with
the kids, even if the other parent
objects to the children relocat-
ing.

This decision applies in cases
where one parent has more time
with the kids than the other.

The state’s highest court said
that when it comes to relocating
children, the Tennessee
Legislature crafted a law that
made it easier for parents to
move if they spend more time
with the kids. It also said that
when they want to relocate, they
don’t have to have a substantial
or significant reason for doing
so; the purpose of the move
merely has to meet the plain
definition of reasonable.

The decision, involving a
Clarksville case, was unani-
mous.

Detective: Suspect in nurse death
searched for news of crime

NASHVILLE  (AP) — A detec-
tive has testified that a man
accused of killing a Nashville
nurse last month searched the
internet for news stories on the
crime and police fingerprint
investigation techniques.

The Tennessean reports  that
the detective testified Thursday
that police examined the cell
phone searches of Christopher
D. McLawhorn and found that
he also searched “murderotica
suffocation” on a porn site
before he was arrested.

Police have accused him of
repeatedly stabbing 23-year-old
nurse Tiffany Ferguson after
breaking into her residence in
the middle of the night and
stealing several items.

A homeless man testified that
McLawhorn, who was also
homeless, told him that he
killed someone after she woke
up and he didn’t know what to
do.

Nashville police ask for 
$50 million for body cams

NASHVILLE  (AP) — The
Nashville police department
has requested $50.1 million so
that all 1,400 of the city’s offi-
cers can wear body cameras
and all police cruisers will be
fitted with dash cams.

There has been a growing
chorus of demands that police
wear body cameras in the wake
of several high-profile officer-
involved shootings around the
nation involving African-
Americans.

The Tennessean reports  that
Nashville Police Chief Steve
Anderson made the request for
the money for the cameras
during a budget hearing
Thursday. 
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LOCAL MAYORS D. Gary Davis of Bradley County, seated left,
and Tom Rowland, city of Cleveland, recognize today, March 17, as
Civitan’s 100th Anniversary. Standing and representing the
Cleveland Civitan Club are Diana Jackson of Life Bridges Inc.,
Lindsay Hathcock of Davis’ office, and Kelly Browand of Edward
Jones.

Civitan Club is observing 100th anniversary
Special to the Banner

Mayors Tom Rowland of
Cleveland and D. Gary Davis of
Bradley County are recognizing
today, March 17, as Civitan
100th Anniversary Day in the
city and county.

Tennessee Gov. Bill Haslam
is also recognizing the day as
Civitan 100th Anniversary Day
across the state.

The two statements by the
mayors point out the Civitan
Club was formed March 17,
1917, in Birmingham, Ala., as
an independent service organi-
zation. Its name was coined
from the Latin word "civitas,"
meaning citizenship.

"Builders of Good
Citizenship" became the club
motto. The Club encourages
members to seek and fill needs
within their communities.

The mayors noted that the
Cleveland Civitan Club helped
build a handicapped-accessible
park for the public’s use. The
Cleveland Civitan Club also
sponsors the Special Olympics
each year, the mayors empha-
sized.

The governor's statement
adds that Knoxville Civitan
raised $100,000 to build a
three-story hospital for indigent
tuberculosis patients in 1923.

Both community leaders
point out that developmental
disabilities became the major
organizational focus which led
to the Civitan International
Research Center at the
University of Alabama at

Birmingham, a world leader in
developmental disability
research and major advances in
the study of autism, Down syn-

drome, brain tumors, epilepsy,
Alzheimer's disease and Lewy
body dementia, among other
afflictions.

Fla. governor

takes anti-death

prosecutor off

police slaying case
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —

Florida’s governor has rebuked
Orlando’s top prosecutor and
transferred from her authority a
case involving the slaying of a
police officer after she announced
her opposition to the death penal-
ty.

Signaling he wants the killing
of Orlando Police Lt. Debra
Clayton to be prosecuted as a
capital case, Republican Gov.
Rick Scott transferred the first-
degree murder case of suspect
Markeith Loyd out of the office of
State Attorney Aramis Ayala. The
case was reassigned to another
prosecutor in a nearby district.

Ayala’s unusual stance against
capital punishment surprised and
angered many, including her
city’s police chief. But the prose-
cutor stood firm, saying she con-
cluded after a review that there’s
no evidence that executing crimi-
nals improves public safety.

“I have given this issue exten-
sive, painstaking thought and
consideration,” Ayala said at a
news conference Thursday. “What
has become abundantly clear
through this process is that while
I do have discretion to pursue
death sentences, I have deter-
mined that doing so is not in the
best interests of this community
or in the best interests of justice.”

Scott immediately asked the
prosecutor to recuse herself from
the case, but she refused.

Under Florida law, a governor
can only suspend an elected offi-
cial for “malfeasance, misfea-
sance, neglect of duty, habitual
drunkenness, incompetence, or
permanent inability to perform
official duties.” But the law does
allow a governor to reassign a
particular case for “good and suf-
ficient” reasons.

Scott issued a statement that
Ayala “has made it clear that she
will not fight for justice and that
is why I am using my executive
authority to immediately reassign
the case.”

Ayala said she would abide by
the governor’s order.

Ayala was elected last fall in a
judicial district that has shifted
from moderately conservative to
liberal over two decades.

No other Florida prosecutor in
recent memory has opted out of
seeking the death penalty, said
Buddy Jacobs, general counsel
for the Florida Prosecuting
Attorneys Association for more
than four decades.

Ayala’s decision drew condem-
nation from some law enforce-
ment leaders but also praise from
some civil liberties groups.

Orlando Police Chief John
Mina said he was “extremely
upset.” He said Loyd should face
the death penalty if convicted of
killing Clayton and his pregnant
ex-girlfriend, Sade Dixon.

Loyd faces two first-degree
murder counts and other charges
in the deaths of Sade and
Clayton. Authorities have said the
ex-girlfriend Dixon was fatally
shot at her home in December
and that Clayton was gunned
down Jan. 9 outside a Wal-Mart
while attempting to capture Loyd.

“The heinous crimes that he
committed in our community are
the very reason that we have the
death penalty as an option under
the law,” Mina’s statement said.

Florida Attorney General Pam
Bondi called the prosecutor’s
decision “a blatant neglect of
duty” that sends a dangerous
message to residents and visitors.

But Adora Obi Nweze, of the
Florida state conference of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
called it a step in the right direc-
tion.

“Ending use of the death penal-
ty in Orange County is a step
toward restoring a measure of
trust and integrity in our criminal
justice system,” she said.

Legal challenges in the past
year brought executions to a halt
in Florida. The U.S. Supreme
Court declared the state’s sen-
tencing law unconstitutional
because it gave judges too much
power to make the ultimate deci-
sion. State lawmakers responded
with a new law that capital pun-
ishment be decided by split
juries, with at least a 10-2 vote.
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McCall blast sparks ’Stang stampede
By PATRICK MacCOON
patrick.maccoon@clevelandbanner.com

Senior Jacob McCall, the
scrappy and talented all-around
hardballer for Walker Valley,
picked a perfect time to come
through with his first career
round-tripper.

Not only did he pick up a
masterful two-inning save to give
Walker Valley a sweep of
Cleveland, but his two-run blast
in the second inning provided
the difference in a 6-3 District
5-AAA win at Mike Turner Field
Thursday evening.

With a 2-2 tie the nine-hole
hitter with eye black smeared
across both cheeks powered an
inside fastball around 335 feet
over the left field fence to plate
Jacob Weir, giving the Mustangs
a lead, and they never looked
back. McCall is part of what his
coach calls a “double-leadoff”
strategy which places leadoff-
capable batters in the ninth and
first spots in the batting order. 

“Honestly I did not know
where it was going to land,
because I never saw it off the
bat,” McCall said. “I had never
hit a home run before, and I am
use to ducking my head and
running as hard as I can. As
soon as I looked up I saw it
barely go over the fence. I was in
shock. Just seeing my team all
at the plate was so unreal.”

The home run against the
cross-town rival was just one of
several extra base hits for a 3-0
Walker Valley team, which has
been practicing against low to
mid 80s velocities similar to
what they faced against the Blue
Raiders’ top two starters this
week.

Five of the Mustangs seven
hits went for extra bases, with
doubles from seniors Tucker
Mendenhall (2-for-3, R), Brady
Swafford (2-for-3, RBI) and
Mason Oran, along with an RBI
triple from senior Grayson
Rountree to help his own cause
on the mound.

“Even though a machine is
not live pitching, it is still like
going against a live arm,” Walker
head coach Joe Shamblin said.

“We kind of have gone away from
the tee and soft toss to getting
as many live reps as we can.
Cranking it up to try and match
what these guys throw has defi-
nitely been a benefit to us.”

After two shutout performanc-
es to begin the season, Rountree
kept the success flowing for
Walker Valley’s right-handed
starters.

Cleveland (0-2) got on the
board in the opening frame as a
pair of leadoff walks were soon

followed by RBI groundouts from
Jake Griffin and Zeke Jesserum
to take a 2-0 lead. However, the
Blue Raiders did not get their
first hit until there were two
outs left in the top of the fifth
inning.

A bloop single down the left
field line by Dylan Turner broke
up the no-hit bid and Griffin
picked up his second RBI of the
day with an opposite-field single
through the right side of the
infield to trail 6-3.

Rountree escaped a jam with
runners on second and third in
his fifth and final frame, as he
took a comebacker to first for
the last out. He gave up three
earned runs with four strike-
outs, two hits allowed and three
walks.

McCall retired the last six
consecutive Blue Raider hitters
on 21 pitches and struck out a
pair for the save.

“Jacob’s home run really
helped me on the mound and

gave me a rush of adrenaline as
well today,” said Rountree, who
is a part of a Mustang pitching
staff that has only allowed 10
hits in 21 innings this season.
“This is a good statement by not
only beating the No. 1 team in
the district preseason rankings,
but sweeping them.”

The 13-3 scoring advantage
over Cleveland this week did not
surprise Walker Valley’s closer,
who has embraced his new role
after being a starting pitcher last

season.
“We just had to come in confi-

dent,” McCall said after his first
save in his second scoreless
appearance this season for the
undefeated Mustangs. “That’s
the big thing, confidence. We
just came in knowing what we
could do, and we know if we pull
together it could be our year.”

An early deficit was erased by
an RBI single from Swafford,
who has four RBIs this season,
and a sacrifice fly from Chayse
Wooten in the third before
McCall’s shot.

“Any time you can beat a
crosstown rival with pitching like
Cleveland has, it’s big,” Coach
Shamblin said. “That team is
going to beat a lot of teams in
the district and our girls proba-
bly don’t truly know what they
have done yet. I was really
pleased with us fighting back
from our first deficit of the sea-
son today and how we kept the
fight.”

Senior WV shortstop Blake
Peterson recorded five putouts
and missed a moonshot home
run by a matter of feet down the
left-field line in the first inning.

Defensive gems were provided
by Oran with a diving catch in
right field on a shallow fly, while
Cleveland’s Griffin made a diving
stop up the middle at shortstop
and fired to first to take a poten-
tial RBI hit away.

The Mustangs will return to
action tonight on the road at
Polk County at 4:30, while the
Blue Raiders will travel to the
Grand Slam tournament in
Middle Tennessee to play
Smyrna, Stewarts Creek,
Oakland and Lincoln County
this weekend.

GAME SUMMARY
Cleveland                        200      010     0 — 3 2 0
Walker Valley                  103      200     x — 6 7 1
WP: Grayson Rountree (1-0) 5 IP 2 H 3 BB 2 HBP
4 K 3 R 3 ER. LP: Harbor Jefferson 5 IP 6 H 2 BB
HBP 5 K. SV: Jacob McCall (1). 2B: Mason Oran,
Tucker Mendenhall, Brady Swafford (WV); 3B:
Rountree; HR: Jacob McCall. RBI: Jake Griffn (2),
Zeke Jeserum (C); McCall (2), Rountree, Chayse
Wooten, Brady Swafford. LOB: Cleveland 5; Walker
Valley 4. HIGHLIGHTS: Mendenhall 2-for-3 R SB,
Swafford 2-for-3 RBI, Rountree 1-for-3 RBI, McCall
1-for-3 2 RBI (WV); Dylan Turner 1-for-3 R, Camden
Sewell 2 BB, Griffin 1-for-3 RBI, Patrick Williams 1
IP 1 H 2 K 0 R (C). RECORDS: Cleveland 0-2, 0-2
District 5-AAA; Walker Valley 3-0, 2-0 District 5-
AAA.

Banner photo, PATRICK MacCOON

JACOB McCALL (center) is mobbed by his teammates at home plate after hitting the first home run of his career. The senior’s two-run
blast was one of five extra base hits for Walker Valley in a sweep of preseason District 5-AAA favorite Cleveland. The Mustangs outscored
the Blue Raiders, 13-3, in the rivalry series.

Bears ‘Blaze’ past
Cavs for 2nd win
Special to the Banner

GATLINBURG — Taking
advantage of some shoddy
defensive play, walks and hit
batsmen, Bradley Central
defeated region-rival Cookeville
in a Play For A Cure
Tournament game at
Gatlinburg-Pittman High School
Thursday.

The opportunistic Bears took
advantage of seven walks, three
hit batsmen, two errors and a
pair of passed balls to
capture their second
win of the season,
this one by an 8-1
tally.

Bradley will contin-
ue tournament play
this afternoon by tak-
ing on Seymour at 2, before
wrapping up the event with a
Saturday twin bill against Knox
Gibbs and Sevier County, begin-
ning at 10:30 a.m. in Sevierville.

Starting pitcher Blaze Benton
kept the Cavalier offense in
check by scattering six hits in 5
2-3 innings, giving up one
earned run. The Bear defense
backed up the junior lefty by
turning a pair of double plays
behind him.

"Blaze did a good job of pitch-
ing out of trouble. Every time it
looked like they may get some-
thing going, he came up with
some big pitches. The defense
played a lot better behind him
than we did in our first game,"
said Bradley head coach Travis
Adams.

The Bears wasted no time in
getting on the board for a pair
runs in the first inning.

Junior Jake Presley was hit
by a pitch, followed by a base
hit by sophomore Dylan
Standifer.

Junior Andy Bunch worked
losing pitcher Cade Smith for a
walk before the Cavalier catcher

lost track of the count and
threw the ball down the third
base line in an attempt to throw
out Presley, who was running on
the pitch, allowing him to score
and moving the Bear base run-
ners to second and third.

Senior Caleb Reed drove in
Standifer with a groundout.

The Bears added another run
in the second without a hit.
Sophomore Jake Thompson and
senior Colton Cross both
reached base on passed balls

after striking out, with
Thompson scoring as
the throw to first
sailed down the right-
field line.

Bradley put the
game away by plating
three more runs in the

fourth inning.
Cross walked before both jun-

ior Pete Williams and senior
Cason Still beat out bunt
attempts to load the bases.
Presley then drew a base on
balls to score Cross.

Another free pass to Standifer
brought home Williams before
Bunch hit his first of two sacri-
fice flies chasing home Still.

The Bears rounded out the
scoring by tacking on a pair of
runs in the sixth.

Standifer doubled, chasing
Still to third who opened the
frame with a walk. Bunch added
his second RBI with a sacrifice
fly scoring Still.

Reed was plunked in front of a
walk to senior Byron Mantooth
to load the bases. Thompson was
hit by a pitch, forcing Standifer
home to close out the scoring.

GAME SUMMARY
Cookeville                            000    001   0 — 1 6 2
Bradley Central                   210    302   x — 8 4 1
WP: Blaze Benton (1-0) 5.2 IP, 5 Ks, 6 hits, 1 ER;
LP: Cade Smith (0-1). 2B: Standifer (BC). RBI:
Andy Bunch (2), Jake Presley, Dylan Standifer,
Caleb Reed, Jake Thompson (BC). Highlights:
Standifer 2-3, RBI, R; Cason Still 1-3, 2 Rs; Pete
Williams 1-3, R. Records: Cookeville 0-1; Bradley
Central 2-0.

AP photo/Morry Gash

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE’S Reggie Upshaw shoots past Minnesota’s Jordan Murphy (3) during the second half of their NCAA
college basketball tournament first round game Thursday, in Milwaukee. For the second straight year, the Blue Raiders knocked off a
Big Ten opponent in the opening round of March Madness. 

Middle Tennessee does it again
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Middle Tennessee

took down another Big Ten team in the
NCAA Tournament, though the latest victo-
ry didn’t really feel like an upset.

The Blue Raiders stood up to
Minnesota’s rugged defense, then blew past
the foul-prone Golden Gophers for an 81-
72 victory on Thursday.

Middle Tennessee proved it was no one-
year wonder after shocking Michigan State
as a No. 15 seed last March.

“We think we belong on a national
stage,” coach Kermit Davis said. “I knew

we’d play well and we did so today.”
Reggie Upshaw scored 19 points and

Giddy Potts added 15 for the Blue Raiders
(31-4), who move on to face fourth-seeded
Butler in the second round on Saturday.

No longer a mystery team in March,
Middle Tennessee played like seasoned
NCAA veterans with the way they held off
the Gophers’ comeback attempt from a 17-
point deficit in front of a loud and large
contingent of Minnesota fans.

Upshaw, a senior captain, responded
with seven straight points, including a 3-

pointer and a reverse layup during a 7-3
run to help give Middle Tennessee a 10-
point lead with 3:40 left.

“I don’t think so at all,” Davis said when
asked if he would classify the win as an
upset. “We have a lot of respect for
Minnesota, but I think our record speaks
for itself, and what we’ve done all year
long.”

The Blue Raiders set a school record for
victories and a Conference USA record with
17 league wins.

See MTSU, Page 15
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Scoreboard

ON TAP
Friday, March 17
BASEBALL

Chattanooga State at Cleveland State, 2
Walker Valley at Polk County, 5

Play for a Cure Tournament
at Seymour HS

Bradley Central vs. Seymour, 1
Rutherford County Grand Slam

at Smyrna HS
Cleveland vs. Smyrna, 4
Cleveland vs. Stewarts Creek, 6:30

SOCCER
Hixson at Bradley Central, TBA

SOFTBALL
Chattanooga State at Cleveland State (DH), 2

Meigs County Tournament
Sale Creek vs. Polk County, 4:30
Chattanooga Christian vs. Polk County, 7:30

TRACK
Lee University at Emory University (Atlanta) meet

Saturday, March 18
BASEBALL

Chattanooga State at Cleveland State (DH), 12
Shorter (Ga.) at Lee University (DH), 1

Play for a Cure Tournament
at Sevier County HS

Bradley Central vs. Gibbs, 10:30 a.m.
Bradley Central vs. Sevier County, 3:30

Rutherford County Grand Slam
at Oakland HS

Cleveland vs. Oakland, 11 a.m.
Cleveland vs. Lincoln County, 12:30 

SOFTBALL
Chattanooga State at Cleveland State (DH), 12
Shorter (Ga.) at Lee University (DH), 2

Meigs County Tournament
King’s Academy vs. Polk County, 10:30 a.m.

TENNIS
North Alabama at Lee University, 1

TRACK
Lee University at Emory University (Atlanta) meet

Sunday, March 19
BASEBALL

Shorter (Ga.) at Lee University, 1
GOLF

Lee University (W) in Tennessee Tech Invitational in
Sevierville

SOFTBALL
Shorter (Ga.) at Lee University, 2

ON AIR
Sports on TV

Friday, March 17
AUTO RACING

1 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Xfinity Series, DC Solar 200,
practice, at Avondale, Ariz.

2 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Monster Energy Cup Series,
Camping World 500, practice, at Avondale, Ariz.

4 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Xfinity Series, DC Solar 200,
practice, at Avondale, Ariz.

6 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Xfinity Series, DC Solar 200, final
practice, at Avondale, Ariz.

7:30 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Monster Energy Series, Camping
World 500, qualifying, at Avondale, Ariz.

BASEBALL
10 p.m.

MLB — 2017 World Baseball Classic, second
round, United States vs. Puerto Rico, at San Diego

COLLEGE BASEBALL
9 p.m.

FS1 — West Virginia at Baylor
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

12:15 p.m.
CBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, Michigan
vs. Oklahoma St., at Indianapolis

12:40 p.m.
TRU — NCAA Tournament, first round, Baylor vs.
New Mexico St., at Tulsa, Okla.

1:30 p.m.
TNT — NCAA Tournament, first round, Arkansas
vs. Seton Hall, at Greenville, S.C.

2 p.m.
TBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, Oregon vs.
Iona, at Sacramento, Calif.

2:45 p.m.
CBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, Louisville
vs. Jacksonville St., at Indianapolis

3:10 p.m.
TRU — NCAA Tournament, first round, SMU vs.
Southern Cal, at Tulsa, Okla.

4 p.m.
TNT — NCAA Tournament, first round, North
Carolina vs. Texas Southern, at Greenville, S.C.

4:30 p.m.
TBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, Creighton
vs. Rhode Island, at Sacramento, Calif.

6:50 p.m.
TNT — NCAA Tournament, first round, Kansas vs.
UC Davis, at Tulsa, Okla.

7:10 p.m.
CBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, Dayton vs.
Wichita St., at Indianapolis

7:20 p.m.
TBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, Duke vs.
Troy, at Greenville, S.C.

7:27 p.m.
TRU — NCAA Tournament, first round, Cincinnati
vs. Kansas St., at Sacramento, Calif.

9:20 p.m.
TNT — NCAA Tournament, first round, Miami vs.
Michigan St., at Tulsa, Okla.

9:40 p.m.
CBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, Kentucky
vs. N. Kentucky, at Indianapolis

9:50 p.m.
TBS — NCAA Tournament, first round, South
Carolina vs. Marquette, at Greenville, S.C.

9:57 p.m.
TRU — NCAA Tournament, first round, UCLA vs.
Kent St., at Sacramento, Calif.

COLLEGE WRESTLING
8 p.m.

ESPN — NCAA Championships, semifinals, at St.
Louis

DRAG RACING
Midnight (Saturday)

FS1 — NHRA, Amalie Motor Oil Gatornationals,
qualifying, at Gainesville, Fla. (same-day tape)

GOLF
2 p.m.

GOLF — PGA Tour, Arnold Palmer Invitational, sec-
ond round, at Orlando, Fla.

6 p.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour, Bank of Hope Founders Cup,
second round, at Phoenix

9:30 p.m.
GOLF — Champions Tour, Tucson Conquistadores
Classic, first round, at Tucson, Ariz. (same-day
tape)

MLB BASEBALL
1 p.m.

MLB — Spring training, N.Y. Yankees vs. Detroit, at
Lakeland, Fla.

4 p.m.
MLB — Spring training, Kansas City vs. Milwaukee,
at Phoenix

NBA BASKETBALL
8 p.m.

NBA — Minnesota at Miami
SKIING

12:30 p.m.
NBCSN — FIS World Cup Finals, Alpine Team
Event, at Aspen, Colo.

SOCCER
3:20 p.m.

FS2 — Bundesliga, Borussia Dortmund vs.
Ingolstadt

TENNIS
3 p.m.

ESPN — ATP World Tour & WTA Tour, BNP Paribas
Open, men’s quarterfinals, at Indian Wells, Calif.

10 p.m.
ESPN2 — ATP World Tour & WTA Tour, BNP
Paribas Open, women’s semifinals, at Indian Wells,
Calif.

WINTER SPORTS
2 p.m.

NBCSN — Skeleton, IBSF World Cup, Men’s
Skeleton, at Pyeongchang, South Korea (same-day
tape)

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
12:05 p.m.

ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Bucknell
vs. Maryland, at College Park, Md. (regional cover-
age)

12:10 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Auburn
vs. NC State, at Austin, Texas (regional coverage)

12:10 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Belmont
vs. Kentucky, at Lexington, Ky. (regional coverage)

12:15 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, N. Iowa
vs. DePaul, at Starkville, Miss. (regional coverage)

2:35 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Elon vs.
West Virginia, at College Park, Md. (regional cover-
age)

2:40 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Cent.

Arkansas vs. Texas, at Austin, Texas (regional cov-
erage)

2:40 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, W.
Kentucky vs. Ohio St., at Lexington, Ky. (regional
coverage)

2:45 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Troy vs.
Mississippi St., at Starkville, Miss. (regional cover-
age)

5:05 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Long
Beach State vs. Oregon St., at Corvallis, Ore.
(regional coverage)

5:10 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, UNC-
Asheville vs. South Carolina, at Columbia, S.C.
(regional coverage)

5:15 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Purdue
vs. Green Bay, at Notre Dame, Ind. (regional cover-
age)

5:15 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, South
Florida vs. Missouri, at Tallahassee, Fla. (regional
coverage)

7:35 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Toledo
vs. Creighton, at Corvallis, Ore. (regional coverage)

7:40 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Michigan
St. vs. Arizona St., at Columbia, S.C. (regional cov-
erage)

7:45 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, Robert
Morris vs. Notre Dame, at Notre Dame, Ind.
(regional coverage)

7:45 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, W. Illinois
vs. Florida St., at Tallahassee, Fla. (regional cover-
age)

Saturday, March 18
AUTO RACING

Noon
FS2 — NASCAR, Monster Energy Series, Camping
World 500, practice, at Avondale, Ariz.

12:30 p.m.
FS1 — IMSA, Weathertech Sportscar
Championship, 12 Hours of Sebring, at Sebring,
Fla.

1 p.m.
FS2 — NASCAR, Xfinity Series, DC Solar 200,
qualifying, at Avondale, Ariz.

2:30 p.m.
FS2 — NASCAR, Monster Energy Series, Camping
World 500, final practice, at Avondale, Ariz.

4 p.m.
FOX — NASCAR, Xfinity Series, DC Solar 200, at
Avondale, Ariz.

BASEBALL
3:30 p.m.

MLB — 2017 World Baseball Classic, second
round (round robin), teams TBA, at San Diego

10 p.m.
MLB — 2017 World Baseball Classic, second
round (round robin), teams TBA, at San Diego

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Noon

CBS — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA
ESPN — NIT, second round, teams TBA

2:30 p.m.
CBS — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA

5 p.m.
CBS — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA

6 p.m.
CBSSN — NCAA, Division III Tournament, champi-
onship, at Salem, Va.
TNT — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA

7 p.m.
TBS — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA

7:30 p.m.
CBS — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA

8:30 p.m.
TNT — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA

9:30 p.m.
TBS — NCAA Tournament, second round, teams
TBA

COLLEGE WRESTLING
8 p.m.

ESPN — NCAA Championships, finals, at St. Louis
DRAG RACING

11 p.m.
FS1 — NHRA, Amalie Motor Oil Gatornationals,
qualifying, at Gainesville, Fla. (same-day tape)

GOLF
12:30 p.m.

GOLF — PGA Tour, Arnold Palmer Invitational, third
round, at Orlando, Fla.

2:30 p.m.
GOLF — Ladies European Tour, World Ladies
Championship, second round, at Hainan, China
(same-day tape)
NBC — PGA Tour, Arnold Palmer Invitational, third
round, at Orlando, Fla.

5 p.m.
GOLF — Champions Tour, Tucson Conquistadores
Classic, second round, at Tucson, Ariz.

7 p.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour, Bank of Hope Founders Cup,
third round, at Phoenix

MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
11 p.m.

NBCSN — World Series of Fighting, at Verona, N.Y.
MOTOR SPORTS

7 p.m.
FOX — AMA, Monster Energy Supercross, at
Indianapolis (same-day tape)

NBA BASKETBALL
8:30 p.m.

ABC — Cleveland at L.A. Clippers
SOCCER
8:30 a.m.

NBCSN — Premier League, Arsenal at West
Bromwich Albion

10:30 a.m.
FS1 — Bundesliga, TSG 1899 Hoffenheim vs.
Bayer Leverkusen

11 a.m.
CNBC — Premier League, Hull City at Everton
NBCSN — Premier League, teams TBA

1:30 p.m.
NBCSN — Premier League, Swansea City at
Bournemouth
SKIING

12:30 p.m.
NBC — FIS World Cup Finals, Alpine Skiing,
Women’s Slalom, at Aspen, Colo.

6 p.m.
NBCSN — FIS World Cup Finals, Alpine Skiing,
Men’s Giant Slalom, at Aspen, Colo. (same-day
tape)

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
2 p.m.

ABC — Special Olympics World Winter Games,
opening ceremony, at Schladming, Austria

TENNIS
2 p.m.

ESPN — ATP World Tour & WTA Tour, BNP Paribas
Open, men’s semifinals, at Indian Wells, Calif.

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
11 a.m.

ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, teams
TBA

1:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, teams
TBA

4 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, teams
TBA

6:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, teams
TBA

9 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, first round, teams
TBA

BASEBALL
Major League Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE

                                                 W      L       Pct.
New York                                  15     5        0.750
Seattle                                      12     8        0.600
Minnesota                                 10     7        0.588
Oakland                                    10     7        0.588
Los Angeles                              11      8        0.579
Chicago                                    11      8        0.579
Baltimore                                  10     8        0.556
Tampa Bay                               9        8        0.529
Kansas City                              10     10     0.500
Boston                                      9        10     0.474
Cleveland                                  9        10     0.474
Houston                                    6        10     0.375
Detroit                                       7        12     0.368
Texas                                        6        12     0.333
Toronto                                      5        12     0.294

NATIONAL LEAGUE
                                                 W      L       Pct.
St. Louis                                    12     5        0.706
Pittsburgh                                 13     6        0.684
Los Angeles                              12     9        0.571
Milwaukee                                 11      9        0.550

Arizona                                     10     9        0.526
Colorado                                   10     9        0.526
Philadelphia                              9        9        0.500
Washington                               8        8        0.500
New York                                  10     11      0.476
San Francisco                          9        11      0.450
Chicago                                    7        9        0.438
Cincinnati                                  9        12     0.429
Miami                                        5        10     0.333
San Diego                                 6        12     0.333
Atlanta                                      6        13     0.316

Thursday’s Games
Detroit 5, Atlanta 3
St. Louis 2, Minnesota 1
Washington 3, N.Y. Mets 1
N.Y. Yankees 11, Toronto 5
Milwaukee 8, Arizona 5
Chicago Cubs 4, L.A. Dodgers 0
Cleveland 6, Oakland 5
Seattle 9, Kansas City (ss) 2
Kansas City (ss) 13, San Diego 3
L.A. Angels 8, Colorado 7
Philadelphia vs. Baltimore at Sarasota, Fla., 6:05  
Boston 4, Pittsburgh 3

Friday’s Games
Atlanta vs. Houston (ss) at West Palm Beach, Fla.,
1:05  
Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla., 1:05  
Houston (ss) vs. Boston at Fort Myers, Fla., 1:05  
Minnesota vs. Tampa Bay at Port Charlotte, Fla.,
1:05  
N.Y. Yankees vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 1:05  
Toronto vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla., 1:05  
Washington vs. Miami at Jupiter, Fla., 1:05  
St. Louis vs. N.Y. Mets at Port St. Lucie, Fla., 1:10  
Chicago Cubs vs. Chicago White Sox at Glendale,
Ariz., 3:05  
Arizona (ss) vs. Oakland at Mesa, Ariz., 4:05  
Kansas City vs. Milwaukee at Phoenix, 4:05  
L.A. Angels vs. Texas (ss) at Surprise, Ariz., 4:05  
Seattle (ss) vs. Arizona at Scottsdale, Ariz., 4:10  
Cleveland (ss) vs. Texas at San Antonio, TX, 8:05  
Cincinnati vs. Cleveland (ss) at Goodyear, Ariz.,
9:05  
Colorado vs. San Francisco at Scottsdale, Ariz.,
9:05  
Seattle (ss) vs. L.A. Dodgers at Glendale, Ariz.,
10:05  
L.A. Dodgers (ss) vs. San Diego at Peoria, Ariz.,
10:10  

Saturday’s Games
Cleveland (ss) vs. Texas at San Antonio, TX, TBD
Baltimore vs. N.Y. Yankees at Tampa, Fla., 1:05  
Boston vs. Minnesota at Fort Myers, Fla., 1:05  
Detroit (ss) vs. Atlanta at Kissimmee, Fla., 1:05  
Houston vs. Washington at West Palm Beach, Fla.,
1:05  
Miami vs. Detroit (ss) at Lakeland, Fla., 1:05  
N.Y. Mets vs. St. Louis at Jupiter, Fla., 1:05  
Pittsburgh vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla., 1:05  
Tampa Bay vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Fla., 1:07  
Chicago Cubs (ss) vs. Milwaukee at Phoenix, 4:05  
Cleveland (ss) vs. Kansas City at Surprise, Ariz.,
4:05  
L.A. Dodgers vs. Chicago White Sox at Glendale,
Ariz., 4:05  
San Diego vs. Oakland at Mesa, Ariz., 4:05  
TBD vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 4:05  
Texas (ss) vs. Cincinnati at Goodyear, Ariz., 4:05  
Colorado vs. L.A. Angels at Tempe, Ariz., 4:10  
TBD Pool E vs. Arizona at Scottsdale, Ariz., 4:10  
San Francisco vs. Seattle at Peoria, Ariz., 4:10  

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pct GB
Boston 43 25 .632 —
Toronto 39 29 .574 4
New York 27 42 .391 16
Philadelphia 24 43 .358 18
Brooklyn 13 54 .194 29

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB

Washington 41 26 .612 —
Atlanta 37 31 .544 4
Miami 33 35 .485 8
Charlotte 29 39 .426 12
Orlando 24 45 .348 18

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 45 22 .672 —
Indiana 35 33 .515 10
Milwaukee 33 34 .493 12
Detroit 33 35 .485 12
Chicago 32 36 .471 13

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

W L Pct GB
x-San Antonio 52 15 .776 —
x-Houston 47 21 .691 5
Memphis 39 30 .565 14
Dallas 29 38 .433 23
New Orleans 27 41 .397 25

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Utah 43 26 .623 —
Oklahoma City 39 29 .574 3
Denver 33 35 .485 9
Portland 30 37 .448 12
Minnesota 28 39 .418 14

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

z-Golden State 54 14 .794 —
L.A. Clippers 40 29 .580 14
Sacramento 27 41 .397 27
Phoenix 22 46 .324 32
L.A. Lakers 20 48 .294 34
x-clinched playoff spot
z-clinched division
—-

Thursday’s Games
Cleveland 91, Utah 83
Oklahoma City 123, Toronto 102
Brooklyn 121, New York 110
Memphis 103, Atlanta 91
Denver 129, L.A. Clippers 114
Golden State 122, Orlando 92

Friday’s Games
Chicago at Washington, 7 p.m.
Dallas at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Boston at Brooklyn, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Miami, 8 p.m.
Orlando at Phoenix, 10 p.m.
Milwaukee at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Games
Sacramento at Oklahoma City, 3 p.m.
Portland at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
Washington at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at L.A. Clippers, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Memphis, 9 p.m.
Utah at Chicago, 9 p.m.
Houston at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday’s Games
Dallas at Brooklyn, 12 p.m.
Boston at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.
Indiana at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Minnesota at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Portland at Miami, 6 p.m.
Sacramento at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

NCAA Tournament Glance
EAST REGIONAL
First Round

Thursday, March 16
At KeyBank Center

Buffalo, N.Y.
Villanova 76, Mount St. Mary’s 56
Wisconsin 84, Virginia Tech 74

At Amway Center
Orlando, Fla.

Virginia 76, UNC Wilmington 71
Florida 80, ETSU 65

Friday, March 17
At Bon Secours Wellness Arena

Greenville, S.C.
Duke (27-8) vs. Troy (22-14), 7:20 p.m.
South Carolina (22-10) vs. Marquette (19-12), 9:50
p.m.

At BOK Center
Tulsa, Okla.

Baylor (25-7) vs. New Mexico State (28-5), 12:40
p.m.
SMU (29-4) vs. Southern Cal (25-9), 3:10 p.m.

Second Round
Saturday, March 18
At KeyBank Center

Buffalo, N.Y.
Villanova (32-3) vs. Wisconsin (26-9), 2:45 p.m.

At Amway Center
Orlando, Fla.

Florida (25-8) vs. Virginia (23-10), 8:45 p.m.
SOUTH REGIONAL

First Round
Thursday, March 16

At BMO Harris Bradley Center
Milwaukee

Butler 76, Winthrop 64
Middle Tennessee 81, Minnesota 72

Friday, March 17
At Bon Secours Wellness Arena

Greenville, S.C.
Arkansas (25-9) vs. Seton Hall (21-11), 1:30 p.m.

North Carolina (27-7) vs. Texas Southern (23-11), 4
p.m.

At Bankers Life Fieldhouse
Indianapolis

Dayton (24-7) vs. Wichita State (30-4), 7:10 p.m.
Kentucky (29-5) vs. Northern Kentucky (24-10),
9:40 p.m.

At Golden 1 Center
Sacramento, Calif.

Cincinnati (29-5) vs. Kansas State (21-13), 7:27
p.m.
UCLA (29-4) vs. Kent State (22-13), 9:57 p.m.

Second Round
Saturday, March 18

At BMO Harris Bradley Center
Milwaukee

Butler (24-8) vs. Middle Tennessee (31-4), 7:10
p.m.

MIDWEST REGIONAL
First Round

Thursday, March 16
At BMO Harris Bradley Center

Milwaukee
Purdue 80, Vermont 70
Iowa State 84, Nevada 73

Friday, March 17
At Bankers Life Fieldhouse

Indianapolis
Michigan (24-11) vs. Oklahoma State (20-12),
12:15 p.m.
Louisville (24-8) vs. Jacksonville State (20-14),
2:45 p.m.

At BOK Center
Tulsa, Okla.

Kansas (28-4) vs. UC Davis (23-12), 6:50 p.m.
Miami (21-11) vs. Michigan State (19-14), 9:20 p.m.

At Golden 1 Center
Sacramento, Calif.

Oregon (29-5) vs. Iona (22-12), 2 p.m.
Creighton (25-9) vs. Rhode Island (24-9), 4:30 p.m.

Second Round
Saturday, March 18

At BMO Harris Bradley Center
Milwaukee

Purdue (26-7) vs. Iowa State (24-10), 9:45 p.m.
WEST REGIONAL

First Round
Thursday, March 16
At KeyBank Center

Buffalo, N.Y.
Notre Dame 60, Princeton 58
West Virginia 86, Bucknell 80

At Amway Center
Orlando, Fla.

Xavier 76, Maryland 65
Florida State 86, Florida Gulf Coast 80

At Vivint Smart Home Arena
Salt Lake City

Gonzaga 66, South Dakota State 46
Northwestern 68, Vanderbilt 66
Saint Mary’s 85, VCU 77
Arizona 100, North Dakota 82

Second Round
Saturday, March 18
At KeyBank Center

Buffalo, N.Y.
West Virginia (27-8) vs. Notre Dame (26-9), 12:10
p.m.

At Amway Center
Orlando, Fla.

Florida State (26-8) vs. Xavier (22-13), 6:10 p.m.
At Vivint Smart Home Arena

Salt Lake City
Gonzaga (33-1) vs. Northwestern (24-11), 5:15
p.m.
Arizona (31-4) vs. Saint Mary’s (29-4), 7:45 p.m.

National Invitation Tournament Glance
First Round

Tuesday, March 14
Illinois 82, Valparaiso 57
Mississippi 91, Monmouth 83
Oakland 74, Clemson 69
Georgia Tech 75, Indiana 63
Colorado State 81, College of Charleston 74
Richmond 71, Alabama 64
Boise State 73, Utah 68
CS Bakersfield 73, California 66

Wednesday, March 15
Syracuse 90, UNC-Greensboro 77
Belmont 78, Georgia 69
UCF 79, Colorado 74
Akron 78, Houston 75
TCU 66, Fresno State 59
Iowa 87, South Dakota 75
Illinois State 85, UC Irvine 71
Texas-Arlington 105, BYU 89

Second Round
Saturday, March 18

Mississippi (21-13) at Syracuse (19-14), 11 a.m.
Sunday, March 19

Belmont (23-6) at Georgia Tech (18-15), Noon
TCU (20-15) at Iowa (19-14), 5 p.m.
Oakland (25-8) at Richmond (21-12), 7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 20
UCF (22-11) at Illinois State (28-6), 7 p.m.
Akron (27-8) at Texas-Arlington (26-8), 8 p.m.
Boise State (20-11) at Illinois (19-14), 9 p.m.
CS Bakersfield (23-9) at Colorado State (24-11), 11
p.m.
NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament Glance

BRIDGEPORT REGIONAL
First Round

Friday, March 17
At College Park, Md.

Maryland (30-2) vs. Bucknell (27-5), Noon
West Virginia (23-10) vs. Elon (27-6), 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 18
At Storrs, Conn.

UConn (32-0) vs. Albany (NY) (21-10), 11 a.m.
Syracuse (21-1) vs. Iowa State (18-12), 1:30 p.m.

At Los Angeles
UCLA (23-8) vs. Boise State (25-7), 6:30 p.m.
Texas A&M (21-11) vs. Penn (22-7), 9 p.m.

At Durham, N.C.
Temple (24-7) vs. Oregon (20-13), 6:30 p.m.
Duke (27-5) vs. Hampton (20-12), 9 p.m.

OKLAHOMA CITY REGIONAL
First Round

Friday, March 17
At Starkville, Miss.

DePaul (26-7) vs. Northern Iowa (24-8), Noon
Mississippi State (29-4) vs. Troy (22-10), 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 18
At Waco, Texas

Baylor (30-3) vs. Texas Southern (23-9), 6:30 p.m.
LSU (20-11) vs. California (19-13), 9 p.m.

At Louisville, Ky.
Louisville (27-7) vs. Chattanooga (21-10), 1:30 p.m.
Tennessee (19-11) vs. Dayton (22-9), 4 p.m.

At Seattle
Oklahoma (22-9) vs. Gonzaga (26-6), 6:30 p.m.
Washington (27-5) vs. Montana State (25-6), 9 p.m.

LEXINGTON REGIONAL
First Round

Friday, March 17
At South Bend, Ind.

Green Bay (27-5) vs. Purdue (22-12), 5 p.m.
Notre Dame (30-3) vs. Robert Morris (22-10), 7:30
p.m.

At Lexington, Ky.
Kentucky (21-10) vs. Belmont (27-5), Noon
Ohio State (26-6) vs. Western Kentucky (27-6),
2:30 p.m.

At Austin, Texas
NC State (22-8) vs. Auburn (17-14), Noon
Texas (23-8) vs. Central Arkansas (26-4), 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 18
At Manhattan, Kan.

Stanford (28-5) vs. New Mexico State (24-6), 1:30
p.m.
Kansas State (22-10) vs. Drake (28-4), 4 p.m.

STOCKTON REGIONAL
First Round

Friday, March 17
At Columbia, S.C.

South Carolina (27-4) vs. UNC-Asheville (19-14), 5
p.m.
Arizona State (19-12) vs. Michigan State (21-11),
7:30 p.m.

At Tallahassee, Fla.
Missouri (21-10) vs. South Florida (24-8), 5 p.m.
Florida State (25-6) vs. Western Illinois (26-6), 7:30
p.m.

Corvallis, Ore.
Oregon State (29-4) vs. Long Beach State (23-10),
5 p.m.
Creighton (23-7) vs. Toledo (25-8), 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 18
At Coral Gables, Fla.

Marquette (25-7) vs. Quinnipiac (27-6), 1:30 p.m.
Miami (23-8) vs. Florida Gulf Coast (26-8), 4 p.m.

Women’s National Invitation Tournament
Glance

First Round
Wednesday, March 15

Little Rock 72, Southern Miss 62
Thursday, March 16

Georgia Tech 71, Jacksonville 55
UCF 73, Stetson 53
Michigan 67, Kent State 60
Wright State 66, Central Michigan 64
Wake Forest 71, Bethune-Cookman 42
Indiana 71, Ball State 58
Grambling State 78, Mississippi 75
Iowa 95, Missouri State 74
South Dakota 78, North Dakota 55
Abilene Christian 66, Oklahoma State 56
Saint Louis 62, IUPUI 57
Tulane 62, UT Arlington 53
Alabama 81, Mercer 57

Reuter, MTSU
survive in WNIT
From MTSU Sports Information

MURFREESBORO — Survive
and advance is the name of the
game at tournament time and
that is what Middle Tennessee
was able to do, securing a 67-
58 win from Morehead State in
the first round of the WNIT
here Thursday night.

Middle Tennessee, which
improved to 3-0 in WNIT first-
round games under Head
Coach Rick Insell, will play
host to Wake Forest in second-
round action Sunday at 2 p.m.
Wake Forest was a 71-42 win-
ner against Bethune-Cookman
in its first-round game
Tuesday.

"This was not a very good
exhibition of basketball by our
basketball team," Insell said.
"Our fans deserved better. I am
appreciative that we won and
we found a way to play another
game, but this was not the type
of basketball we pride our-
selves on at Middle Tennessee.
We will get back to work Friday
and Saturday and prepare for a
good Wake Forest team in the
second round. We will have to
play much better against them
Sunday."

Two mainstays assured
Middle Tennessee would sur-
vive its first-round scare from
Morehead State and reach the
second round. Sophomore Alex
Johnson led the Lady Raiders
(22-10) with a double-double,
finishing with 26 points and

tying her career high with 12
rebounds.

Senior Ty Petty turned in
another solid outing with 22
points, four assists and three
steals.

Johnson moved into ninth on
the single-season scoring list
with 651 points, while Petty
moved into 15th on the all-time
scoring list with 1,404 career
points.

Former Bradley Central
standout Rebecca Reuter just
missed a double-double with
eight points and nine
rebounds.

Gabby Lyon added five
points and three rebounds.
Abbey Sissom (3), Kyla Allison
(2) and Katie Collier (1) also got
into the scoring column for the
Lady Raiders.

Lady Vols to open
36th ‘Dance’ Saturday
From UT Sports Information

LOUISVILLE — The only pro-
gram to appear in every NCAA
Tournament, the University of
Tennessee women's basketball
team will open postseason play
for the 36th time Saturday in
Louisville.

The Lady Vols are seeded No.
5 in the Oklahoma City
Regional and will play No. 12
seed Dayton in the first round
tomorrow afternoon at 4 at the
KFC Yum! Center. The game will
be televised by ESPN2 and also
carried on the Lady Vol Radio
Network.

Host Louisville (27-7) will
meet Chattanooga (21-10) in
the other first round game at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday. The
winners of the two contests will
meet in the second round on
Monday. Tip time and TV info.
for that game are to be deter-
mined.

The Lady Vols are 28-1 all-
time in the NCAA First Round.
The only blemish is a first-
round loss to Ball State, 71-55,
in Bowling Green, Ky., on
March 22, 2009.

The Lady Vols (19-11) and

Dayton (22-9) will meet for the
third time, with UT holding a 2-0
advantage. The last meeting was
on March 22, 2010, when #3/3
Tennessee defeated the Flyers,
92-64, in Knoxville during the
second round of NCAA play.

Dayton is the regular season
co-champion of the Atlantic 10
Conference as well as the A-10
tourney winner. Tennessee is
23-0 all-time vs. that league
with the last win coming against
Davidson, 75-40, in Knoxville
on Nov. 28, 2012.

The Lady Vols, who are 123-
27 all-time in NCAA play, are
the only school to appear in all
36 tournaments, winning eight
national championships.
Meanwhile, Dayton is making
its seventh NCAA appearance,
last gracing the field in 2015.

Tennessee played 12 of the
64 teams in the NCAA
Tournament field this season,
including victories over South
Carolina, Notre Dame, Stanford
and Mississippi State, as well as
Kentucky, LSU, Missouri and
Troy. UT suffered losses to
tourney teams Baylor, Texas,
Mississippi State, Texas A&M
and Auburn. 

Women’s NCAA tourney
tips off this afternoon
By The Associated Press

The women’s NCAA
Tournament got underway at
noon with half of the 64-team
field playing playing today.

The same question remains
for 63 of them: Can they beat
UConn?

The Huskies have won 107
consecutive games overall and
four straight national champi-
onships. UConn won’t have to
leave the state until potentially
the Final Four, making it that
much more difficult for the
Huskies to be upset. They’ve
already beaten the other three
No. 1 seeds in the regular sea-
son and knocked off Maryland
— the 3-seed in their region.

While UConn doesn’t tip off
until Saturday morning, top-
seeded Notre Dame and South
Carolina do play.

Here are a few story lines to
look for:

PLUM’S FINAL RUN

Washington guard Kelsey
Plum set the NCAA career scor-
ing record at home on senior
night when she put up 57
points to surpass Jackie Stiles’
long-standing mark. She’s hop-
ing to help the Huskies make
another run to the Final Four.
That journey will begin at home
as the Huskies will host the
first two rounds. The third-seed
Huskies face Montana State in
their opener.

ENIGMATIC TENNESSEE

The fifth-seed Lady Vols will
try to end an eight-year Final
Four drought. Tennessee defi-
nitely has the talent to reach

the national semifinals, having
beaten Notre Dame, Mississippi
State and South Carolina this
season. The Lady Vols have also
lost to Penn State, Alabama
twice and Mississippi. They’ll
open against No. 12 Dayton.

“If we were undefeated, I
would worry. It’s just the
unknown of what you don’t
know,” Lady Vols coach Holly
Warlick said. “When you get on
the court — we’ve prepared and
we’ll look at it and prepare and
we’ll put a game plan out —
when the game comes, it’s the
kids’ time to perform. Hopefully
our staff is going to put them in
a position where they’re confi-
dent and they’ll know what we
need to get done. It’s tourna-
ment. Any coach in the back of
their mind’s going to be con-
cerned about any game. We lost
in the first round against Ball
State one year. Anything can
happen. I understand that, so
we’re going to prepare our team
to play Dayton like it’s the
championship game.”

O-FERS:

The women’s tournament can
claim the only victory by a 16-
seed when Harvard upset
Stanford in 1998. Still no 14 or
15 seeds have ever won a game,
with each going 0-88 since the
bracket expanded to 64 teams
22 years ago. With the top 16
seeds hosting, the underdogs
will be hard-pressed to end that
streak.

Western Illinois coach JD
Gravina hopes his 14-seeded
Leathernecks are the first when
they face Florida State.

Reuter
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With 2 gift FTs, Northwestern dumps Vandy
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — At

Northwestern, the party goes on.
At Vanderbilt, there is only

one question: What was he
thinking?
Northwestern’s first-ever

NCAA Tournament victory, 68-
66 over Vanderbilt, came after
Commodores guard Matthew
Fisher-Davis inexplicably
grabbed Bryant McIntosh of the
Wildcats on purpose, sending
McIntosh to the free throw line
for the go-ahead points with
14.6 seconds left.
“I actually thought we were

down one,” Fisher-Davis
explained after Thursday’s
heartbreaker in the West region.
“Coach ... pointed at him, but
he was just telling me that was
my matchup. I took it as (I
should) foul.”
And though Fisher-Davis

scored 14 of his 22 points in the
second half to help ninth-seeded
Vandy (19-16) rally from 15
points down, his mistake was
the main takeaway from this
game — maybe not as bad as
Chris Webber calling a timeout
that Michigan didn’t have or
Georgetown’s Fred Brown
throwing the pass to James
Worthy of North Carolina in the
final, but certainly not one for
the “One Shining Moment”
video, either.
“An honest mistake,”

Northwestern coach Chris
Collins called it. “You feel bad
for players. He was tremendous
today. Certainly, I was sur-
prised.”
The sequence was set up after

Riley LaChance made a layup
with 17.8 seconds remaining to
put the Commodores up by one.
But seconds after the in-

bounds pass, Fisher-Davis
reached out and grabbed
McIntosh around the waist
while the Northwestern guard
was dribbling up the backcourt.
That put eighth-seeded
Northwestern in the double
bonus, and McIntosh went to
the line and calmly swished the
free throws with 14.6 seconds
left for a 67-66 lead.
“When he grabbed me, I had

thought we were down one, and
I’m thinking maybe I made a
mistake,” he said. “I had to put
my mind on making the free
throws at the end.”
Northwestern forced

LaChance to miss a 3 on the
next possession and the
Wildcats made (24-11) another
free throw.
Fisher-Davis heaved a desper-

ation shot at the buzzer, but it
missed, and he sunk his head
and reached down to his shoes
in despair before heading to the
sideline where his teammates
hugged him.
While the Wildcats doused

Collins with water to celebrate a
win that extends the program’s
first trip to March Madness by
at least one more game, there
were red eyes in the Vanderbilt
locker room. But Fisher-Davis’
teammates had his back.
“He’s the type of person

(who’s going to) feel some
blame,” forward Luke Kornet
said. “But in the second half, we
have no chance if he doesn’t
make the shots that he made.
We’re with him no matter what.”
Coach Bryce Drew, who

enjoyed a much different
moment decades ago as a player
, said certainly he and his star
guard would talk more in the
near future. His message in the
aftermath was simple: “From
Day 1, we teach our guys that
we’re a team and one play at the
end ... doesn’t win or lose the
game.”
Fisher-Davis, a junior who led

the SEC in 3-point shooting last
season, tried to keep it in per-

spective.
“We all love each other like

brothers,” he said. “They know I
didn’t do that on purpose, obvi-
ously. We had a great season.
Nothing to be ashamed of.”
UP NEXT: Northwestern will

play top-seeded Gonzaga in the
second round of the West Region
on Saturday.

WEST REGION
FLORIDA STATE 86
FLORIDA GULF COAST 80
ORLANDO, Fla. — Dwayne

Bacon scored 25 points and
Jonathan Isaac added 17 points
and 10 rebounds to help the
third-seeded Florida State
Seminoles hold off No. 14
Florida Gulf Coast 86-80 in the
first round of the NCAA
Tournament.
The Seminoles (26-8), making

their first appearance since
2012 in the NCAAs, advanced
on in the West Region.
The Eagles (26-8) saw their

tournament hopes end in the
first round for the second
straight year. But FGCU made it
interesting in the waning
moments as the Seminoles let a
sizeable lead slip away because
of missed free throws and
untimely fouls.
Isaac and Xavier Rathan-

Mayes made enough plays down
the stretch to not allow the lead
to slip completely away.

ARIZONA 100
NORTH DAKOTA 82
SALT LAKE CITY — Freshman

Lauri Markkanen scored 20
points as No. 1-seeded Arizona
cruised to victory over No. 15
North Dakota 100-82 in the first
round of the NCAA’s West
Regional.
Arizona used a 13-1 run early

in the first half to take 24-13
lead and never looked back. The
Wildcats (31-4) led 53-37 at
halftime thanks to a dominant
16-point half from Markkanen
and a 61.1 shooting percentage
in the first 20 minutes.
Allonzo Trier continued his

late-season success and had a

highlight tomahawk dunk to
push the lead to 44-27. He fin-
ished with 18.
Quinton Hooker had 25

points and Drick Bernstine 20
for the Fighting Hawks.

XAVIER 76, MARYLAND 65
ORLANDO, Fla. — Trevon

Bluiett scored 21 points and
Sean O’Mara had 18 to help No.
11 seed Xavier upset sixth-seed-
ed Maryland 76-65 during the
first round of the NCAA
Tournament.
The Musketeers move on in

the West region, marking the
third straight year they have
advanced to the second round.
Maryland, which has started
three freshmen for much the
season, lost in the first round
for the first time since 1997.
After a slow start, Bluiett

came through with 18 second-
half points to help the
Musketeers rally from an early
6-point deficit. Bluiett converted
seven field goals, including five
3-pointers to energize Xavier.
Freshman Kevin Huerter led

the Terps with 19 points while
star guard Melo Trimble had 13
points, but made only one-third
of his shots.

NOTRE DAME 60
PRINCETON 58
BUFFALO, N.Y. — Bonzie

Colson scored 18 points and
Notre Dame survived a first-
round NCAA Tournament scare
by pulling out a 60-58 win over
Princeton.
The West Region’s 12th-seed-

ed Tigers had a chance to pull
ahead on their final possession,
but Devin Cannady missed an
open 3-pointer just before the
final horn. Notre Dame’s Steve
Vasturia pulled down the
rebound and was fouled.
The Fighting Irish (26-9) near-

ly squandered an 11-point sec-
ond half lead. Guard Matt
Farrell scored 16 points, but
missed the front end of a one-
and-one with Notre Dame up
59-58.
Spencer Weisz led the Tigers

with 15 points. The Ivy League
champion Tigers (23-7) had a
19-game winning streak going
into the NCAA Tournament.

GONZAGA 66
SOUTH DAKOTA ST 46
SALT LAKE CITY — Jordan

Mathews scored 16 points to
help Gonzaga slowly pull away
from South Dakota State for a
66-46 victory and avoid the first
1 vs. 16 upset in the history of
the NCAA Tournament.
It looked possible for a while.
The Jackrabbits (18-17),

champions of the Summit
League, led for the first 17 min-
utes of Thursday’s game in the
West region and stayed in range
for most of the game.
They did it without a breakout

game from Mike Daum. The
nation’s second-leading scorer
finished 7 for 16 from the floor
with 17 points — more than
eight below his average.
Daum did a nice job on

Gonzaga’s 7-foot-1 center,
Przemek Karnowski, holding
him to four points over the first
32 minutes.
But Karnowski, who finished

with 10 points, scored three
straight buckets for the
Bulldogs (33-1) to help them
expand the lead to 20 with 5
minutes left, and it was over.

WEST VIRGINIA 86
BUCKNELL 80
BUFFALO, N.Y. — Nathan

Adrian had 12 points and 10
rebounds, leading West Virginia
to an 86-80 win over Bucknell
in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament.
Tarik Phillip scored 16 points

for the West Region’s fourth-
seeded Mountaineers, who
struggled at times with the out-
side-shooting Bison. West
Virginia (27-9) avoided a repeat
of last year’s first-round melt-
down when the third-seeded
Mountaineers lost to Stephen F.
Austin.
This win sets up a meeting

against the region’s fifth-seeded
Notre Dame Fighting Irish, who

hung on for a 60-58 win over
Princeton earlier on Thursday.
Kimbal Mackenzie made 5 of

7 3-point attempts and led the
Patriot League-champion Bison
with 23 points. Bucknell (26-9)
entered the tournament having
won six straight and 14 of 16.

SAINT MARY’S 85, VCU 77
SALT LAKE CITY — Jock

Landale had 18 points and 13
rebounds as seventh-seeded
Saint Mary’s held on for an 85-
77 victory over No. 10 Virginia
Commonwealth in the opening
round of the NCAA
Tournament’s West Region.
The Gaels led most of the

way, but had to fight to hold on
after the VCU defensive pres-
sure started to become too
much in the second half.
Joe Rahon and Calvin

Hermanson finished with 16
points apiece for Saint Mary’s.
JeQuan Lewis paced VCU

with 30 points.
SOUTH REGION
BUTLER 76, WINTHROP 64
MILWAUKEE — Avery

Woodson scored 18 points and
tied a career high with six 3-
pointers in his NCAA
Tournament debut to lead
Butler to a 76-64 win over
Winthrop.
Woodson, a graduate transfer

from Memphis, hit five 3s in the
first half to help the fourth-
seeded Bulldogs build a 14-
point halftime lead.
A 12-2 run in the middle of

the second half gave Butler a
60-43 lead with less than 8
minutes left and put the game
out of reach for the 13th-seeded
Eagles.
Xavier Cooks had 23 points to

lead Big South champion
Winthrop (26-7).
Butler (24-8) looked comfort-

able all afternoon at the Bradley
Center, the home of Big East
rival Marquette. The last time
the Bulldogs played in
Milwaukee, Woodson scored 17
points in a 68-65 victory over
Marquette last month.
One more win in Milwaukee

and Butler could advance to
their fifth Sweet 16 since 2003.

EAST REGION
VILLANOVA 76
MOUNT ST. MARY’S 56
BUFFALO, N.Y. — Donte

DiVincenzo scored 21 points
and NCAA Tournament top seed
Villanova shook off a slow start
and stumbled forward in the
East region with a 76-56 victory
over No. 16 seed Mount St.
Mary’s.
The Wildcats (32-3) weren’t

themselves for much of the first
half before they opened the sec-
ond half with a 21-6 run to take
the first step toward defending
their championship. Villanova is
trying to be the first back-to-
back titlist since Florida in
2007.
Since the NCAA went to seed-

ing in 1985, No. 1 seeds are
130-0 against No. 16s. The his-
toric upset remains elusive, but
for a while it looked like it could
happen inside KeyBank Center.
The Mountaineers (20-16),

who edged New Orleans in a
First Four matchup on Tuesday,
gave the defending champions
all they could handle for 20
minutes.
Freshman Miles Wilson scored

22 to lead Mount St. Mary’s.
VIRGINIA 76
UNC WILMINGTON 71
ORLANDO, Fla. — London

Perrantes scored 24 points,
Marial Shayok added a career-
high 23 off the bench and No. 5
seed Virginia rallied from 15
points down to beat 13th-seeded
UNC Wilmington 76-71 in the
opening round of the NCAA
Tournament on Thursday.
Perrantes scored 19 points in

the second half as the Cavaliers
(23-10) got their slow-paced
offense going. His biggest bucket
was a driving bank shot with
1:37 remaining, which put the
Cavs up 71-66.
UNCW (29-6) wouldn’t go

away, though. Chris Flemmings
drained a 3-pointer from the
elbow and then Devontae Cacok
hit a layup to make it 73-71
with less than a minute to play.
But Shayok answered on the
other end, banking in a runner
that gave the Cavs some breath-
ing room in the closing seconds.
Virginia advanced past the

first round for the fourth con-
secutive year and won as a No.
5 seed for the first time in four
tries. The Cavs can thank
Perrantes and Shayok for mak-
ing it happen.

 Zach Eslinger
 Congratulations to Walker Valley’s 
 Zach Eslinger for being named the 

 Check Into Cash Player of the Week. 
 The senior guard helped the Mustangs finish among the 
 final 16 teams left in Class AAA for the second year in a 
 row. Eslinger scooped up a team-high 50 steals for an 

 average of 1.5 swipes per game this season. His season-
 high in points was 19 against Red Bank.

A season of redemption came to an end
for fifth-seeded Minnesota (24-10), which
bounced back from an eight-win season in
2015-16 to return to the NCAAs.
Amir Coffey had 17 points to lead

Minnesota, while Dupree McBrayer added
16.
“We don’t believe in moral victories, but

honestly I’m so proud of this team and this
is probably one of the most historical
Gopher teams,” center Reggie Lynch said.
Trailing 37-31 at halftime, Minnesota was

still in relatively good shape given that
Lynch played just 9 minutes because of foul
trouble. The Gophers had just two first-half
turnovers, but shot 38 percent from the
field (10 of 26) in the period.
BIG PICTURE
Middle Tennessee: Six-foot-10 forward

Brandon Walters added punch off the bench
in the first half with eight points, giving the
versatile Blue Raiders another scoring
threat. Potts said before practice on
Wednesday that his team could keep up
with any tempo, and the Blue Raiders

proved it after taking advantage of
Minnesota when Lynch was on the bench.
Minnesota: It was a bitter ending for a

team that bounced back from a five-game
losing streak at midseason. But the Gophers
program is back on solid footing after
returning to the NCAAs for the first time
since 2013.
Coach Richard Pitino said it would take a

few days to put the season into proper per-
spective. The Gophers will return nearly
every key contributor except for senior
Akeem Springs (9.5 points per game.)
“I know that going into next year ... they

raised expectations so quickly,” Pitino said.
“And next year it’s going to be even more.”
FOUL TROUBLE
The Gophers got in trouble after the 6-10

Lynch, the Big Ten defensive player of the
year, got saddled with fouls. The athletic
Blue Raiders attacked the lane with Lynch
sidelined.
The foul trouble played right into Middle

Tennessee’s plans. Upshaw and JaCorey
Williams (13 points) are both 6-8 forwards

with versatility.
“You look at how JaCorey and Reggie

play, it’s really 17-18 feet downhill off the
dribble,” Davis said. “We’ve had a lot of suc-
cess whenever we’ve been able to spread the
floor and drive the bigs.”
SWITCHING IT UP
Middle Tennessee alternated defenses

between a 1-3-1 and 2-3 zones, and man to
man, throwing off Minnesota just enough to
slow down the Gophers. Guard Nate Mason
finished with five points on 2-of-10 shooting,
including 1 of 7 from 3-point range. Mason,
who had four turnovers and three assists,
was also slowed by a hip injury in the sec-
ond half.
“It kind of threw their guards off. It defi-

nitely threw off Mason,” Upshaw said about
the 1-3-1 look. “He’s used to coming down
the court and creating mismatches on ball
screens.”
UP NEXT
Middle Tennessee faces No. 4 seed Butler

in a South Region second-round game on
Saturday at the Bradley Center.

MTSU
From Page 13

Lady Wildcats open

season with blowout
STAFF REPORT

CHATTANOOGA — After
another region run a year ago,
Polk County looks to once again
be a power on the softball dia-
mond after notching its first win
of the new season Thursday
afternoon.
The Lady Wildcats took their

season opener with a 13-1,
four-inning, run-rule road victo-
ry against Tyner Academy.
A seven-run rally in the first

at bat for Coach Bill Triplett’s
squad helped the runaway victo-
ry.
Cheyanne Gray led the charge

with a 3-for-3 afternoon at the
plate with one of Polk’s five dou-
bles.
Walters State signee Aubrie

Bowman picked up the win in

the circle with four strikeouts in
two innings, and also went 2-
for-3 at the plate with a triple.
Sydney Beauman was sharp

in relief with five K’s through
the other two innings, and had
a double at the dish.
Britt Lee Ogle also had a two-

hit day at the plate and doubled
along with Bekah Harden.
The Wildcats will begin play in

the Tiger Classic at Athens
Regional Park this afternoon
with a doubleheader against
Sale Creek and Chattanooga
Christian.
First pitches are scheduled for

4:30 and 7:30. 
Polk County will look for a

sweep in the tournament, possi-
bly with a Saturday 10:30 a.m.
scheduled showdown with The
King’s Academy. 

AP photo/Rick Bowmer

NORTHWESTERN FORWARD Gavin Skelly (44) celebrates as Vanderbilt’s Joe Toye (2), Jeff
Roberson (11), and Matthew Fisher-Davis (5) walk off the court following their first-round men’s college
basketball game in the NCAA Tournament Thursday in Salt Lake City. Northwestern won 68-66.
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We could use a little bit
of that Irish humor now

Thank goodness St. Patrick’s Day is upon us. Our country is in
need of some Irish humor about now.

STORIES OF A
WORLD GONE MAD

Barry
Currin

Beware the ivy of March,
it’s one bad killer weed

In my backyard sits an old bed sheet with
a heaping pile of pulled weeds on it.

It’s been there for 9 days. It has endured
a couple of rains and even a snow.

It needs to be dragged down by the road
for the public works truck to pick up, but
no one in my family is probably going near
it any time soon.

This pile consists of last year’s dead day
lilies, some blackberry stalks and various
other weeds.

And somewhere in all those tangles lurks
the meanest poison ivy vine the world has
ever known.

Mother Nature spent all winter breeding
this weapon of mass destruction, and take a
wild guess where she decided to test it out.

This new strain of killer weed must be
invisible; neither Kim nor I ever saw it. On
the other hand, we didn’t know we needed
to be on the lookout for poison ivy during
the first week of March.

We worked for a couple of hours. When I
came in, I thoroughly rinsed my hands and
arms. It felt so refreshing, I rinsed my face. I
rubbed it thoroughly with my hands, then I
rubbed it some more with a paper towel.

I didn’t realize I was saturating every square
inch of my bare skin with poison ivy oil.

I’ve had poison ivy plenty times in my life.
Always before, the symptoms were rows of
little clear blisters on my arms or legs.
They’re a temporary annoyance more than

anything else — never a whole lot worse
than mosquito bites.

Not this time.
It took two days after my run-in before

the blisters started appearing on my arms.
A day later, the rash broke out on my nose,
cheek, chin and neck. That’s also when my
eyes began to swell.

By the fourth day, my face looked like I
had been sparring with Floyd Mayweather.
My left eye was swollen to the point that I
could see my own eyelid from the inside.

Both arms had several beet-colored, half-
dollar-sized blotches.

Kim came away with some, too. She got it
on her arms and even a little patch on her
forehead. I rarely beat her at anything, but I
won the poison ivy challenge in a runaway.

I finally gave in and sought professional
help because calamine lotion was only mak-
ing this stuff mad and more ornery.

The doctor sent me home with 14 days
worth of pills, a $100 tube of ointment and
a package of cookies.

The cookies, actually, were my idea. When
one goes to the doctor, that person deserves
a treat. For the record, it was a toss-up
between Oreos and army men.

Naturally, I felt the need to explain myself
to everyone I saw. More than once I sensed

someone thinking, “Why won’t this hideous,
one-eyed man stop talking to me?”

My face looks better now, but it’s not
completely back to normal. My eye still itch-
es. I don’t think the blotches on my arms
will ever heal, even after one Benjamin
Franklin amount of ointment.

Every time Kim tells the story to someone
she says, “I can’t believe I didn’t take a pic-
ture. I should’ve taken a picture.” I’m a little
concerned by how much she wanted to pre-
serve the hideousness. 

Poison ivy isn’t contagious, which is the
good news.

The bad news is, the oil from the plant
stays on whatever it touches for a long time.
I threw away my trusty White Mule gloves
I’ve had for probably 30 years.

I used the nuclear holocaust setting on
the washer for my clothes, and I’m still
afraid to touch them.

Then there’s the problem of that pile in
the backyard. Public works runs again in
three days, so I have some time to figure out
how I’m going to get it to the road.

Regardless of what I do, I’ll be cautious. I
don’t want new army men that badly.

———                                                       
(About the writer: Barry Currin runs

BeaverDamUSA.com, a humor, sports and
entertainment website. “Stories of a World
Gone Mad” is published weekly. Email the
writer at currin01@gmail.com.) 

Dear Annie: ‘Stop With the Subtweeting’
Dear Annie: My best friend and I have

been friends for over 15 years now, and we
get along very well and definitely know each
other better than anyone else. However, we
are very different people. I guess you could
say that I am a lot simpler than she is. I
don’t really beat around the bush, whereas
she is passive-aggressive; and I am on the
quiet side, while she likes to be heard.

She has been complaining to me a lot
about the drama she has in her life, and I
don’t mind. I am always there for her,
whether it’s to give my straightforward opin-
ion or just to listen to her rambling on the
phone in the middle of the night. When we
are communicating openly, it’s great. But,
Annie, the issue is that she has taken
things to another level, and I have no con-
trol over it. She is very active on Twitter,
and I don’t have an account, much less an
understanding of the social media platform.

A few close mutual friends have been
telling me that she has been passive-aggres-
sively tweeting about me in a negative way
— and it’s very obvious that it’s about me. I
don’t understand. I am always there for her,
and I am open and honest when we commu-
nicate. But when I don’t understand what
I’ve done wrong, it’s hard to grasp any
understanding of what to fix. I would like to
ask her what her deal is, but I don’t know
how to do so because I’m obviously pretty
miffed that she is being so publicly passive-
aggressive and I am offended. But I also
don’t want her to get upset with our other
friends, because it will be obvious that they
shared the information with me. I am in a
bit of a strange pickle here and would love
your input. I don’t want there to be any
unspoken issues between my best friend

and me, but I don’t know how to deal with
this rude and immature behavior. — Anti-
social Media

Dear Anti-social: Rude and immature is
right. Passive-aggressive behavior has
always been exasperating. Social media have
taken it to a new level.

The best approach in dealing with such
people is to refuse to play their game. Be
positive but direct. Tell her that you saw her
Twitter page (no need to mention that your
mutual friends told you) and were con-
cerned by the tweets. Don’t let her wriggle
out of it. Try to get her to admit that she’s
upset with you, thus denying her the ability
to keep silently sulking. At the end of the
day, she should respect you for holding her
accountable. Friends don’t let friends get
away with passive-aggressive behavior.

Dear Annie: This is in response to “Wits’
End,” whose adult daughter has been ver-
bally abusive to her. This poor woman does
not need this daughter in her life, period. I,
too, have daughters who hold their hands
out, lie, are dishonest and rarely ask how
they can help or do something for others.
Guess what. My husband and I choose to
stay away from both of them and all the

unpleasant negativity they bring. We own
businesses and are busy raising their little
brother and my mentally handicapped sis-
ter. We are very happy with our lives; our
days are filled with dates, flowers, laughter
and more.

Are we disappointed that our grown
daughters choose to act so self-centeredly
and uncaring? Of course. But people do not
change unless they want to. We are no
longer subjecting ourselves to their unac-
ceptable behavior. If others did the same,
they would save themselves a great deal of
heartache.

“Wits’ End” can make it clear to her
daughter: “I deserve happiness, too, and
unless you want to be a positive loving force
in my life, you are not welcome.” — Happy
to Let Go

Dear Happy: Good for you and your hus-
band to have made the choice to be happy. I
hope one day that your daughters mature,
but in the meantime, keep enjoying your
drama-free lives.

———
(Editor’s Note: Send your questions for

Annie Lane to dearannie@creators.com. To
find out more about Annie Lane and read fea-
tures by other Creators Syndicate columnists
and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate
website at www.creators.com.)

Commentary

Advice

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The Banner welcomes letters to the editor. The guidelines call for
letters to be in good taste and no more than 300 words. Some minor editing, not
affecting the meaning, may be required. All letters must include the author’s signa-
ture, address and a telephone number for confirmation. Since letters must have a
signature, they cannot be emailed. Letters reflect the opinion of the writer. Letters
may be sent to Letters to the Editor, Cleveland Daily Banner, P.O. Box 3600,
Cleveland, TN 37320-3600.) 

With all the vitriol in our politics these days, we could use
more brotherly love — which reminds me of the joke about

McAlister.
One Saturday night, he ordered three pints at the pub. When the

bartender asked him why he wanted three, McAlister explained,
“I’ve got two brothers, one in America and one in Australia. Every
Saturday night we go to our respective pubs, order three pints and
drink with each other. Right now, me brothers are sipping three
pints, too.”

McAlister continued his tradition for several months. But one
Saturday he ordered only two pints.

“Sweet goodness,” said the bartender, “did one of your broth-
ers die?”

“The brothers are fine,” said McAlister. “It’s just that I quit drink-
ing.”

Reports of alleged wiretapping and spying are
all over the news of late. That reminds me of the
one about a German spy who was sent to
Ireland during World War II.

The German was instructed to meet an Irish
spy named Murphy and confirm Murphy’s identi-
ty by saying, “The weather could change by
Tuesday.”

After he parachuted into Ireland, he set off
for town. Along the way, he asked a farmer

where he might find a man named Murphy.
“Well, sir, it depends on which Murphy,” said the farmer. “We

have Murphy the doctor, Murphy the postal carrier, Murphy the
stonemason and Murphy the teacher. I, too, am a Murphy, Murphy
the farmer.”

The German got an idea.
“The weather could change by Tuesday,” he said.
“Aye,” said the farmer, “you’ll be wanting Murphy the spy.”
The resistance of millions to what they see as our overreaching

government continues to remake our political landscape. It
reminds me of the time a policeman caught Seamus with a bucket
of fish in a no-fishing zone.

“You’ve got it wrong,” Seamus said to the policeman. “These
are my pet fish. I bring them to the reservoir every day for exer-
cise. After they swim for 10 minutes, they come back to the buck-
et and I take them home.”

“Prove it,” said the cop.
Seamus dumped his fish into the reservoir and off they swam.

An hour later, they still hadn’t returned.
“Ha, you lying rogue,” said the officer. “Where are your pet

fish?”
“Fish?” said Seamus. “What fish?”
The economy is exploding suddenly — nearly 300,000 private-

sector jobs were created in February, according to ADP and
Moody’s Analytics, exceeding estimates by a staggering 100,000.
That gives hope to millions who had dropped out of the workforce
entirely.

That reminds me of the one about St. Patrick visiting an Irish
pub. Donovan, McNally and Finnegan saw St. Patrick enter the
pub and each bought him a beer.

When St. Patrick shook Donovan’s hand, Donovan said, “My
arthritis! St. Patrick, your touch has cured it!”

St. Patrick shook McNally’s hand, and McNally said, “My blind
right eye! St. Patrick, you’ve cured it!”

St. Patrick went to shake Finnegan’s hand. Finnegan shouted,
“Get away from me, St. Patrick. I’m on disability!”

These days, with all the conflict and disagreement going on, our
public discourse could profit from a better sense of humor.

Which reminds me of the time Paddy died.
Paddy’s wife went to the newspaper to place his obituary. The

newsman said the cost was $1 a word.
“I only have $2,” said Mrs. Paddy. “Just print ‘Paddy died.’”
The newsman decided that old Paddy deserved more. He gave

her three extra words at no charge.
“A kind man you are,” said Mrs. Paddy. “Print me husband’s

obituary this way: ‘Paddy died. Boat for sale.’”
———

(About the writer: Tom Purcell is a Pittsburgh Tribune-Review
humor columnist and is nationally syndicated exclusively by Cagle
Cartoons Inc. Send comments to Tom@TomPurcell.com. © 2017
Tom Purcell. Opinions expressed in guest “Viewpoints” do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Cleveland Daily Banner.)

Purcell

(AP) — Today is Friday, March
17, the 76th day of 2017. There
are 289 days left in the year.
This is St. Patrick’s Day.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On March 17, 1942, six days
after departing the Philippines
during World War II, Gen.
Douglas MacArthur arrived in
Australia to become supreme
commander of Allied forces in
the southwest Pacific theater.

On this date:
In 1776, the Revolutionary

War Siege of Boston ended as
British forces evacuated the city.

In 1861, Victor Emmanuel II
was proclaimed the first king of
a united Italy.

In 1906, President Theodore
Roosevelt first likened crusading
journalists to a man with “the
muckrake in his hand” in a
speech to the Gridiron Club in
Washington.

In 1912, the Camp Fire Girls
organization was incorporated in
Washington, D.C., two years to
the day after it was founded in
Thetford, Vermont. (The group is
now known as Camp Fire.)

In 1936, Pittsburgh’s Great
St. Patrick’s Day Flood began as
the Monongahela and Allegheny
rivers and their tributaries,
swollen by rain and melted
snow, started exceeding flood
stage; the high water was
blamed for more than 60 deaths.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 2017
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS

DAY: Lily Collins, 28; Adam Levine,
38; Queen Latifah, 47; Vanessa

Williams, 54.
Happy Birthday: Greater stability

will be yours if you are intent on learn-
ing all you can and are able to put

what you discover into play. Strive to
be your best and do your best.
Search for truth and offer honesty and
integrity. This is a year of personal,
intellectual and spiritual growth.
Embrace what life has to offer and
give back what you can. Your num-
bers are 3, 12, 19, 27, 33, 37, 45. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You'll
learn a lot about the ways to get
ahead. Speak up and let others know
what you expect and are willing to
give. Clarity will be your ticket to suc-
cess, so open up and share your
thoughts.  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your
strength and courage will come from
understanding and compassion. Get
involved in whatever movement you
find encouraging. Be part of the solu-
tion, not part of the problem.
Participate and you will make a differ-
ence and have no regrets.  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Use
any opportunity you get to show off
what you have to offer. Take a leader-
ship position but stick to the truth and
don't offer more than you can deliver.
Romance is highlighted and will boost
your confidence.  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Go
with the flow. If you try to manipulate
the situations you face, you will end
up back where you began. It's impor-
tant to show interest in what others
think if you want your thoughts and
ideas to be acknowledged and con-
sidered. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Step up
and do your own thing. You can
achieve whatever you set out to do if
you link up with people who can help
you put your plans into motion. Short
trips, friendly gatherings and trying
new things will stimulate growth.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Home
improvements will be met with delays
if you haven't done the proper leg-
work. Be sure to have the discussions
required in order to forge ahead.
Expect to face emotional blackmail
when dealing with those you live with.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don't be
fooled by what someone else says.
Stay in touch with reality and make
your own deals. Partnerships look
promising as long as you maintain
your sense of balance. Romance,
travel and adventure are on the rise.  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Wheel and deal, be a participant and
keep an open mind when it comes to
socializing and trying new activities.
You can make positive changes to the
way you live if you take action 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You can share your thoughts and
intentions, but only with those you
trust to keep a secret. Make a prom-
ise to someone you care about and
you will notice a change in the way
you are being treated. Love conquers
all. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Offer to pitch in and help, but don't
get taken for granted. Limit how much
time, effort and cash you give. Be
careful to assess the situation before
volunteering. Get your facts from a
reputable source.  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Look at the prospects that are open to
you. An online job search will help you
reconsider your resume and market
your skills in a way that prepares you
for a position you think you'd enjoy
and thrive in.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take
a moment to consider how you do
things. Having a realistic view of your
identity and what your strengths are
will help you negotiate on your own
behalf. A clear vision will promote suc-
cess. 

Birthday Baby: You are imagina-
tive, curious and adventuresome. You
are courageous and patriotic.

tina’s Groove

Baby Blues

Blondie

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith

Hagar the Horrible

Dilbert

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Dennis the MenaceBy Ned Classics

CROSSWORDCROSSWORD By Eugene ShefferBy Eugene Sheffer

Contract Bridge
by Steve Becker

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
by Eugenia Last

By Conrad Day



The second chapter of “John
Wick” will gleefully beat its way
into your heart. 

From the moment the movie
starts, you know that you’ve
unsuspectingly boarded a roller
coaster that is about to be every-
thing a great sequel should be —
more. Yeah, man. More fast
cars. More violence. More gritty,
up-close action sequences, and
most of all, more fun.

I suppose I could put a dis-
claimer here that if you hated
the first “John Wick” film, you
will hate “John Wick: Chapter 2”
more, but that seems ridiculous,
since I don’t know a single per-
son who hated the first film,
which was critically and com-
mercially loved when released in
2014.

With his dog avenged, we all
thought John (played by the
perfectly cast Keanu Reeves) was
going to settle down and retire.
We were all so wrong, because
now there is the matter of
retrieving his stolen car. 

Oh right, I forgot to mention
earlier that the first five minutes
of this movie displays the great-
est moments of car-fu ever cap-
tured on screen. The entire
opening is a mishmash of danc-
ing cars, smashing fists and fly-
ing bodies. In the theater we
were in, the audience was liter-
ally jumping out of their chairs
to cheer for the action.

But this film has more than
just extra action. In fact, what
makes this movie superior to the
first film is the way it doubles
down on all of the supporting
characters and the intricate
community of assassins who the
first film began. 

Peter Stormare has a really

strong cameo as the brother of
the last film’s main villain.
Lance Reddick and John
Leguizamo are really excellent,
and Common is fantastic as
John’s new nemesis. 

Lawrence Fishburne shows up
in a delightful role that I hope
we see return in the third film,
but it’s once again Ian McShane
as Winston, the proprietor of the
Continental Hotel (a safe place
for assassins) who lights the
screen on fire. 

It is Winston’s job to inform
us of the rules, because around
these parts, rules are important. 

You see, John has a new
problem. An old client has come
to call, and he’s calling in a debt
that John can’t refuse. What fol-
lows is a series of consequences
that will completely rattle the
walls of the secret killer commu-
nity forever. The stakes in this
film are bigger. The conse-
quences more severe. 

And this is where my insight
into the film must end, lest I
accidentally reveal too much,
but rest assured you want to see
this movie. You need to see this
movie. And even though John
isn’t avenging a cute puppy this
time around, I promise you
won’t miss it one bit. Sometimes
less personal is better. Like, two
times better.

By LINDSEY BAHR
AP Film Writer

As filmmakers obsessed with
his early work continue to ape
his style, Terrence Malick has
ventured beyond, reaching into
territory that is stubbornly spiri-
tual and anti-narrative. He
eschews story conventions. He
turns movie stars like Ben Affleck
and Christian Bale into props,
using them not for their acting
but their broad shoulders that fill
up the screen as ethereal women
twirl around them. He has
become his own genre and with
experimental reveries like “To the
Wonder” and “Knight of Cups,”
he has alienated some of his
most ardent fans.

That modern trilogy concludes
with “Song to Song ,” taking the
filmmaker and his stars Rooney
Mara, Ryan Gosling and Michael
Fassbender to his adopted home-
town of Austin, Texas. For those
who wrote off Malick after “To the
Wonder” or “Knight of Cups,” it’s
unlikely that “Song to Song” will
inspire a change of heart. But for
the others, who’ve reservedly or
unabashedly stayed with him,
“Song to Song” is entirely worthy
and even invigoratingly different
from the previous two. There’s
actually a plot (kind of) and the
actors are allowed to act and
even have some life and (gasp)
fun.

“Song to Song” is a love trian-
gle of sorts, very much in the
Malick mode, where one is pure
(Mara and Gosling’s struggling
musicians), one is untenable
(Cate Blanchett and Gosling), one
is damned (Fassbender’s sleazy,
wealthy producer and Mara) and
one is doomed (Natalie Portman’s
local waitress/teacher and
Fassbender). There are others
sprinkled in there too, mostly for
the guys. As retrograde as it is, in

Malick’s worlds they’re embold-
ened to sleep around in the name
of searching. The women are
always a different story.

If there is a main character it’s
Mara’s Faye, who we’re told is a
musician although we never see
her playing — only hanging out
on the side of the stage, idly
holding a guitar. She’s a local girl
ashamed of her “bad heart” who
takes up with both Gosling’s BV
and Fassbender’s Cook at the
same time. The innocent BV
remains ignorant to this, even as
the three become close enough to
vacation together. Faye flits
between the two and the tension
builds as we wonder when the
charade of fidelity is going to lift.

Combined with Emmanuel
Lubezki’s sumptuous cinematog-
raphy, these travel scenes are
fairly riveting. At times I even for-
got I was watching a Malick film,
which has somehow become

more of a compliment recently
than a criticism. There are unex-
pected moments of joy, too, that
don’t involve fields or women
twirling or cryptic voiceovers: BV
dancing in the dusk to Del
Shannon’s “Runaway,” BV and
Cook weightless on a plane, Patti
Smith giving sage advice, Val
Kilmer taking a chain saw to an
amp. Do they add up to any-
thing? Maybe mood. Maybe noth-
ing.

But it’s wild and confident and
unlike anything that his peers
are making. There’s even a
youthful restlessness in his
exploration of the impossibility of
reconciling wealth and success
with innocence and authenticity.

Gosling in particular is a
refreshing presence. He lets his
smarmy charisma shine through
Malick’s words, which many
actors before him have taken too
seriously and made leaden and

lifeless. Gosling flirts and smirks
while Fassbender festers with
menace. Mara is enthralling if a
little hard to grasp. Malick’s
women are usually more enigmas
than characters — paragons of
grace and goodness who must in
turn experience deep shame
when they stray, whether
encouraged by a lover (“Days of
Heaven”) or in spite of one (“To
the Wonder”). It’s a one-sided and
almost biblical morality that may
have made sense in his period
pieces, but is glaringly odd in
these contemporary stories.

Still Malick’s just doing his
own thing. Everyone’s still run-
ning to catch up with what he
did in the ‘70s. He’s already on
another planet.

“Song to Song,” a Broad Green
Pictures release, is rated R by the
Motion Picture Association of
America for “some sexuality,
nudity, drug use and language.
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HIST 44 American Pickers ’ Å American Pickers ’ American Pickers ’ Å American Pickers ’ American Pickers ’ American Pickers ’ Å (:03) American Pickers ’ (:03) American Pickers ’ (12:03) American Pickers ’
TRUTV 45 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament To Be Announced NCAA Press (:15) 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å (9:55) 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament First Round: Teams TBA. (N) Madness
A&E 46 (2:00) Live PD ’ Å The First 48 “Alias; Duel” ’ The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 ’ Å Live PD “Live PD -- 03.17.17” Riding along with law enforcement. (N) ’ (Live) Å The First 48 ’ Å
DISC 47 Gold Rush ’ Å Gold Rush ’ Å Gold Rush “Viking Voyage” Gold Rush: Pay Dirt A fist fight ends in a resignation. (N) Gold Rush “War and Peace” Bering Sea Gold: Dredged Gold Rush “War and Peace” Gold Rush ’ Å
NATGEO 48 Inside Cocaine Wars Å Inside Cocaine Wars Å Tomb of Genghis Khan China’s Megatomb Revealed Å Origins of Humankind Explorer “S10 Ep2” Å Origins of Humankind Explorer “S10 Ep2” Å
TRAV 49 Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown Å
FOOD 50 Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive
HGTV 51 Tiny House Tiny House Tiny House Tiny House Tiny House Tiny House Tiny House Tiny House Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home Hunters Hunters Int’l Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home
ANPL 52 Tanked “Tricks and Trees” Tanked “Tanks on Tap” ’ Tanked ’ Å Tanked: Tank Madness (N) Tanked: Tank Madness (N) Tanked: Tank Madness (N) Tanked: Tank Madness (N) Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å
FREE 53 The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle ›› “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York” (1992) Macaulay Culkin. ’ Å ›› “Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian” (2009) Ben Stiller. The 700 Club ’ Å “Alice in Wonderland” ’
DISN 54 Jessie Å Girl Meets Cali Style Cali Style Bunk’d (N) ’ Bizaardvark K.C. Under. K.C. Under. Stuck/Middle “Tangled Before Ever After” Cali Style Cali Style Stuck/Middle Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad.
NICK 55 SpongeBob SquarePants (N) Loud House Loud House Henry Danger Henry Danger Hunter Street Thundermans Thundermans Game ››› “Megamind” (2010) Voices of Will Ferrell. ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Teen Titans Teen Titans Cloudy, Meat Cloudy, Meat Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans King of Hill Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Chicken Boondocks
TVLND 57 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 ›› “Escape Plan” (2013, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’ Å ››› “Gladiator” (2000) Russell Crowe. A fugitive general becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. ‘R’ ››› “Hero” (2002, Action) Jet Li. Premiere. ‘PG-13’ Å The Walking Dead ’ Å
TCM 59 (:15) ››› “Young Cassidy” (1965) Rod Taylor. Å (:15) ›››› “The Informer” (1935) Victor McLaglen. Å ››› “The Rising of the Moon” (1957) ›››› “The Quiet Man” (1952) John Wayne, Maureen O’Hara. Å “Girl With Green Eyes”
HALL 60 Home Imp. Home Imp. Home Imp. Home Imp. Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Home Imp. Home Imp. The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 (3:58) Snapped Å (4:59) Snapped Å (5:59) Snapped Å (6:59) Snapped Å Snapped “Tina Lunney” Snapped “Chyann Bratcher” Snapped “Michele Despain” Takes a Killer Snapped “Jodi Arias” Å Snapped
BRAVO 62 Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Sandra Bullock. Å ›› “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” (2005) ›› “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” (2005)
SYFY 63 “Leprechaun: Back 2” ›› “Leprechaun” (1993, Horror) Warwick Davis. Å › “Leprechaun 2” (1994, Horror) Warwick Davis. Å › “Leprechaun 3” (1995, Horror) Warwick Davis. Å › “Leprechaun in the Hood” (2000) Warwick Davis. Å
SPIKE 64 Beyond Scared Straight ’ Beyond Scared Straight ’ Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å
COM 65 (:10) Archer (:45) Futurama ’ Å Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ South Park South Park South Park South Park ›› “Liar Liar” (1997) Jim Carrey, Maura Tierney. Gabriel Iglesias: Aloha Fluffy Å G. Iglesias
MTV 66 (3:40) Jersey Shore Å (4:50) Jersey Shore Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends Friends Ridiculous. (:40) Ridiculousness Å Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous.
VH1 67 Hip Hop Sq. Hip Hop Sq. ›› “Malibu’s Most Wanted” (2003) Jamie Kennedy. ’ ›› “Varsity Blues” (1999) James Van Der Beek, Jon Voight. ’ Å ›› “The Longest Yard” (2005) Adam Sandler, Chris Rock. ’ Å ››› “Ghostbusters” ’
CMTV 68 Reba Å Reba Å Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ›› “Tooth Fairy” (2010, Comedy) Dwayne Johnson, Ashley Judd. Å ›› “Tooth Fairy” (2010, Comedy) Dwayne Johnson, Ashley Judd. Å Steve Austin’s Broken Skull
BET 69 (3:00) › “Blue Streak” (1999) Martin Lawrence. Å Meet, Browns Meet, Browns (6:54) The Quad Lip Sync Lip Sync (:12) Lip Sync Battle Lip Sync Lip Sync › “Blue Streak” (1999, Comedy) Martin Lawrence. Å
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 Public Affairs Events ’ Public Affairs Events ’
EWTN 100 Cross Adventures Discovering Patrick EWTN News Lives/Saints Daily Mass - Olam Thirst for Truth - for Souls EWTN News Holy Rosary The Church The Creed Pro-Life Women of Father Spitzer’s Universe
WPXA ION 107 Burn Notice ’ Å Burn Notice ’ Å Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU White Collar ’ Å White Collar “Withdrawal”
DISXD 117 Pokémon: XY Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Pokémon Pokémon Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the 
GSN 144 The Chase Å Deal or No Deal ’ Å Cash Cab ’ Cash Cab ’ Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Cake Hunters Cake Hunters Sugar Sugar Sugar Sugar Sugar Sugar Donut Donut Cupcake Cupcake Sugar Sugar Good Eats Good Eats Donut Donut
WE 163 Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace (:39) Mama June: From Not to Hot Mama June- Not to Hot Mama June- Not to Hot Mama June- Not to Hot (:05) Mama June: From Not to Hot Mama June
GALA 217 Que Madre Que Madre Como Dice el Dicho (SS) ››› “La Bella Y la Bestia” Animada. Animada. La Familia una familia una familia una familia Vecinos La Familia La que no podía amar Noticias Noticias
TELE 223 María Celeste Suelta la Sopa ’ (SS) Decisiones Noticias Caso Cerrado: Edición La Fan (N) ’ (SS) La Doña (N) ’ (SS) El Chema (N) ’ (SS) Al Rojo Vivo Boxeo Telemundo ’ (SS)
UNIV 224 El Gordo y la Flaca (N) Primer Impacto (N) (SS) Hotel Todo Noticiero Uni. La Rosa de Guadalupe (N) Dale Replay (N) Vino el Amor (N) La Piloto (N) Impacto Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
NBCSP 311 (3:00) Curling USA vs. Japan. Curling Women’s USA vs. China. (Taped) Curling USA vs. Scotland: Mixed Doubles. (Taped) Curling USA vs. Scotland. (Taped) Curling USA vs. Japan: Mixed Doubles. (Taped)
DLC 319 Trauma: Life in the ER ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ 911: The Bronx ’ Å 911: The Bronx ’ Å Trauma Down Under Å Trauma Down Under Å Trauma Down Under (N) ’ Trauma Down Under Å Trauma Down Under Å

8 p.m. on (WRCB)
Grimm

Nick and Eve (David Giuntoli, Bitsie Tull-
och) are transported to strange surround-
ings in the new episode “Where the Wild 
Things Were.” Trying to retrieve them be-
comes complicated for their allies, who ten-
uously seek assistance from Capt. Renard 
(Sasha Roiz) — who has a personal stake 
in the situation, thanks to Diana (guest star 
Hannah R. Loyd). Russell Hornsby, Silas 
Weir Mitchell, Reggie Lee, Bree Turner and 
Claire Coffee also star.

8 p.m. on (WFLI)
The Originals

With “The Vampire Diaries” over, its spi-
noff series returns to begin Season 4 with 
“Gather Up the Killers.” The saga jumps far 
ahead from where it left off, resuming well 
into the reign of Marcel (Charles Michael 
Davis), whose apparent vanquishing of 
Klaus (Joseph Morgan) has made him the 
ruler of New Orleans’ vampires. However, a 
threat from newcomers forces him to seek 
help. Hayley (Phoebe Tonkin) may be the 
key to preventing a larger crisis.

8 p.m. on (WTVC2)
Rosewood

A music producer who definitely wasn’t 
loved by everyone is located — in a mum-
mified state — aboard a yacht in “Mum-
mies & Meltdowns.” As Rosewood (Morris 
Chestnut) tries to determine who hated the 
victim that much, he also tries to deal with 
some unsettling personal information. Sam 
Huntington, Eric Winter and Janel Parrish 
(“Pretty Little Liars”) guest star. Jaina Lee 
Ortiz, Lorraine Toussaint and Eddie Cibrian 
also star.

9 p.m. on (WFLI)
Reign

Lord Darnley (Will Kemp) tries to convince 
Mary (Adelaide Kane) — who has her 
doubts — that his feelings for her are sin-
cere in the new episode “Highland Games.” 
Catherine and Narcisse (Megan Follows, 
Craig Parker) do damage control when King 
Charles’ (Spencer MacPherson) behavior 
prompts concerns about his ability to rule. 
Rachel Skarsten, Rose Williams, Ben Geu-
rens, Dan Jeannotte, Jonathan Goad and 
Celina Sinden also star.

9:01 p.m. on (WTVC2)
Sleepy Hollow

The vault gets an apparent intruder in the 
new episode “The Way of the Gun,” but 
as Crane (Tom Mison) and the team learn 
more about who she is, they realize she 
ultimately might be valuable to them. Alex 
(Rachel Melvin) has reason to get a grip on 
her emotions. Kamar de los Reyes contin-
ues his guest role. Janina Gavankar, Lyndie 
Greenwood, Jeremy Davies and Oona 
Yaffe also star.

Friday Best Bets

Review: Malick gets some life back in ‘Song to Song’

Broad Green Pictures via AP

This imAGe released by Broad Green Pictures shows Rooney Mara, left, and Ryan Gosling in a
scene from, "Song to Song." 

$5 FILM

Rob
Alderman

Review: ‘John
Wick’ has more
fast cars, fun
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SATURDAYDAYTIME MARCH 18, 2017
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30

WRCBNBC 3 Eyewitness News: Weekend Today (N) ’ Å Heart-Champ The Voyager Wild-Vet Journey Naturally Give ’ (EI) FIS Alpine Skiing Palmer PGA Tour Golf
WELFTBN 4 Joel Osteen Prince Animated St. Paha. Is. RocKids TV Auto B. Good Joel Osteen Prince VeggieTales Mary-Hopkins Monster Goliath Ishine Knect Insp. Station Praise the Lord: TBN Classics Å
WTNB 5 Around Town Dragon Pancakes Real Life 101 Mouse in the Think Big Heartland Dog Tales Shotgunners Outdoorsman Shooter Outdoors Paid Program Houston J. Houston Fishin’ 4 Fun Big Deal
WFLICW 6 Dr. Pol Dr. Pol Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Save-Shelter Vacation Dinner Save to Win Mike & Molly Mike & Molly NBA 2K17 All-Star High School Basketball Pro-Am
WNGHPBS 7 Mack & Moxy Daniel Tiger GPB Favorites GPB Favorites
DAYSTAR 8 (6:30) “Clancy” (2009) Jefferson Moore Dr. Wonder Gospel Bill Donkey Ollie Adventures Maralee Cowboy Dan Ishine Knect Scaly Gospel Music Israel News Hillsong TV Reflections Gospel Music Dreams Healing Soul
WTVCABC 9 Good Morning America (N) Good Morning Weekend Jack Hanna Ocean Treks Sea Rescue Wildlife Docs Rock-Park Outback Adv Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program 2017 Special Olympics World Games: Austria
WTCIPBS 10 Arthur ’ (EI) Wild Kratts Splash BrainFit: 50 Ways to Grow Your Brain With Daniel You Are the Universe With Deepak Chopra ’ Å Ed Slott’s Retirement Roadmap 2017 ’ Å 28 Day Metabolism Makeover
WTVC2FOX 11 Xplor. Planet Xplor. DIY Sci Earth 2050 Outer Space Weird Nature LifeLock Paid Program Darkspots Copper Chef Ascent Big Bang Big Bang 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Mike & Molly Mike & Molly NASCAR Pre.
WDEFCBS 12 Lucky Dog Dr. Chris-Vet Innovation Inspectors CBS This Morning: Saturday (N) ’ Å Hidden Open Rd 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament
QVC 13 AM Style With Leah Williams “IT Cosmetics” (N) Å Saturday Morning Q “IT Cosmetics” (N) Å LOGO by Lori Goldstein (N) IT Cosmetics Å
CSPAN 14 Washington Journal Live call-in program with officials. (N) ’ (Live) Å Washington This Week ’ Å (:15) Washington This Week ’ Å
WGN-A 15 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program LifeLock Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos In the Heat of the Night ’ In the Heat of the Night ’ In the Heat of the Night ’
HSN 16 Wendy Williams Fashions Wendy Williams Fashions HP Innovations (N) Å Electronic Connection (N) Kitchen Solutions (N) Å Home Solutions (N) Å HP Innovations (N) Å Electronic Connection (N) Kitchen Solutions (N) Å
E! 23 Parks Parks Parks Parks The Arrangement “The Ex” E! News Weekend (N) Å The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians
ESQTV 24 The Agent Å The Agent Å The Agent Å The Agent Å The Agent Å The Agent Å The Agent Å The Agent Å The Agent Å
LIFE 25 PiYo Wor. Paid Program Wrinkles! Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program PiYo Wor. Paid Program Little Women: Atlanta Å “Don’t Wake Mommy” (2015) Ashley Bell, Sara Rue. Å “Mommy’s Secret” (2016) Charisma Carpenter. Å
TLC 26 Four Weddings ’ Å Four Weddings ’ Å Four Weddings ’ Å Four Weddings ’ Å Four Weddings ’ Å Four Weddings ’ Å Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes
TBS 27 Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ ›› “The Incredible Burt Wonderstone” (2013) Å (DVS) ›› “Kicking & Screaming” (2005) Will Ferrell. Å ›› “The Pacifier” (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel. Å (DVS) ›› “Night at the Museum: Secret of the Tomb” (2014)
TNT 28 Law & Order “Misbegotten” Law & Order “Bottomless” Law & Order “Driven” ’ ›› “Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides” (2011) Johnny Depp. Å (DVS) ››› “King Kong” (2005, Adventure) Naomi Watts. A beauty tames a savage beast. Å
USA 29 Paid Program Paid Program PiYo Wor. PiYo Wor. NCIS “Jet Lag” ’ NCIS “Patriot Down” ’ NCIS “Rule Fifty-One” ’ NCIS “Spider and the Fly” NCIS “Baltimore” ’ NCIS “Swan Song” ’ NCIS “Pyramid” ’
FX 30 Ellen Å Ellen Å ›› “Tron: Legacy” (2010) Jeff Bridges, Garrett Hedlund. ’ Å Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men ›› “The Purge: Anarchy” (2014) Frank Grillo. ’ Å ››› “Dawn of the Planet of the Apes”
ESPN 31 SportsCenter Å SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å College Basketball ATP Tennis BNP Paribas Open, Semifinals. (N) (Live)
ESPN2 32 30 for 30 Å 30 for 30 Å College GameDay (N) Å 2017 NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament NCAA Update 2017 NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament NCAA Update
FSTN 33 Snowboarding Driven ACC Access Roy Williams Duke B’ball Ship Shape Bob Redfern Destination ACC Access Driven Driven College Baseball Virginia at Clemson. (N) (Live)
SEC 34 SEC Now Å SEC Now Å SEC Now Å SEC Now Å SEC Now Å College Softball Kentucky vs Georgia. (N) (Live) Å College Baseball Missouri vs Alabama. (N) (Live) Å
GOLF 35 PGA Tour Golf Arnold Palmer Invitational, Second Round. Morning Drive (N) (Live) Golf Central Pregame (N) (Live) PGA Tour Golf Arnold Palmer Invitational, Third Round. (N) Ladies European Tour Golf
FS1 36 NASCAR Racing NASCAR Racing NASCAR Match Day Bundesliga Soccer IMSA Racing Weathertech Sportscar Championship: Sebring International Raceway. (N) (Live) Å
FSSE 37 Hair Secrets Paid Program Ultimate Fish Paid Program Paid Program Amazing Abs Angling Edge The Bass Dr. ACC Access Mike Martin 3 Wide Life Raceline Boxing Boxing 30 ’ Running ’
WEA 38 AMHQ Weekend (N) Å Weekend Recharge (N) (Live) Å Top Ten Weather Inventions Tornado Alley Å Tornado Alley Å Tornado Alley Å
CNBC 39 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program English Premier League Soccer Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program PiYo Wor. Paid Program LifeLock
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å AM Joy (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å
CNN 41 New Day Saturday (N) Å New Day Saturday (N) Å Smerconish (N) (Live) Å CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom
HDLN 42 New Day Saturday (N) Å Weekend Express New Day Saturday (N) Å Smerconish (N) (Live) Å CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell Weekend Express How It Really Happened CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom
FNC 43 (6:00) FOX and Friends Saturday (N) Å Bulls & Bears Business Forbes/FOX Cashin’ In (N) America’s News Headquarters (N) Å America’s News HQ The Journal Editorial Report
HIST 44 Swamp People ’ Å Swamp People ’ Å Swamp People (N) ’ Å Swamp People (N) ’ Å Swamp People (N) ’ Å Swamp People “Hooked” ’ Detroit Steel: Behind Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
TRUTV 45 LifeLock Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Hack My Life Hack My Life Hack My Life Hack My Life Hack My Life Hack My Life Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Carbonaro Carbonaro
A&E 46 Flipping Vegas ’ Å Flipping Vegas ’ Å Flipping Vegas (N) ’ Å Zombie House Flipping ’ Zombie House Flipping ’ Good Spirits ›› “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ’ Å ›› “Man on Fire” (2004)
DISC 47 Dirty Jobs Gardening pots. Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs “Fish Squeezer” Dirty Jobs “Vexcon” Å Dirty Jobs Water snakes. ’ Dirty Jobs “Alligator Farmer” Dirty Jobs “Snake Wrangler” Dirty Jobs ’ Å Alaskan Bush
NATGEO 48 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cooking Chasing Ice Å “Water & Power: A California Heist” (2017) Lockdown “Gangland” Lockdown Å Lockdown “Total Control” Lockdown Å
TRAV 49 Wild Things With Dominic Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Expedition Unknown Å Bizarre Foods America Delicious Delicious Weird Am. Delicious Food Paradise Å
FOOD 50 Guilty Pleas. 5 Restaurants Brunch at Southern Farmhouse Pioneer Wo. Pioneer Wo. Trisha’s Sou. The Kitchen “Spring Pantry” Valerie Home Giada Enter. Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship
HGTV 51 Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Property Brothers: Buying Joined/Flip Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop
ANPL 52 Pit Bulls and Parolees Å Pit Bulls and Parolees Å Pit Bulls and Parolees Å Pit Bulls and Parolees Å Pit Bulls and Parolees Å Pit Bulls and Parolees Å Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet
FREE 53 Young ››› “Alice in Wonderland” (1951) Ed Wynn ’ Å (:25) ›››› “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs” (1937) (:25) ››› “How to Train Your Dragon” (2010) ’ Å (:35) ›› “Shrek Forever After” (2010, Comedy) ’ Å (:40) Ice Age
DISN 54 Doc McSt. The Lion Roadster Roadster Elena Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad.
NICK 55 Regal SpongeBob Kuu Kuu Har. SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Bunsen Alvinnn!!! and Loud House Ninja Steel Ninja Steel Loud House Loud House Loud House SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob
TOON 56 Cloudy, Meat Nexo Knights Gumball Gumball Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Gumball Gumball Gumball Teen Titans Teen Titans Gumball Gumball
TVLND 57 (:12) Roseanne “Therapy” Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ (:12) Roseanne “Aliens” ’ Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’
AMC 58 The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman ››› “Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story” (1993) Jason Scott Lee. ‘PG-13’ ››› “Hero” (2002, Action) Jet Li. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “Gladiator” (2000) Russell Crowe.
TCM 59 Private Scrn Private Screenings: Norman Jewison Robert Osborne’s Ann. Alan Arkin: Live From Film Festival Luise Rainer (:15) Private Screenings: Liza Minnelli Private Screenings: Robert Osborne Eva Marie Saint
HALL 60 I Love Lucy I Love Lucy The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls “I Married Who?” (2012) Kellie Martin, Ethan Erickson. Å “Wedding Bells” (2016, Romance) Danica McKellar. Å “A Dash of Love” (2017)
OXYGEN 61 Paid Program Paid Program Three Days to Live Three Days to Live Å Snapped Snapped “Rose Chase” Snapped “Michele Williams” Snapped “Omaima Nelson” Snapped Å Snapped “Whitehead Twins”
BRAVO 62 Before They The Real Housewives of New York City Housewives Bravo’s Top Ten Vacations Housewives/NYC Housewives/OC Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Housewives/Atl. Housewives
SYFY 63 Paid Program Paid Program ›› “Leprechaun” (1993, Horror) Warwick Davis. Å › “Leprechaun 2” (1994, Horror) Warwick Davis. Å › “Leprechaun 3” (1995, Horror) Warwick Davis. Å ››› “Hanna” (2011, Action) Saoirse Ronan. Å (DVS)
SPIKE 64 Paid Program Bosley Hair Paid Program Paid Program ››› “The Goonies” (1985, Adventure) Sean Astin, Josh Brolin. ’ Å ››› “Beetlejuice” (1988) Michael Keaton. ’ Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å
COM 65 Paid Program Paid Program ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show (:45) That ’70s Show Å ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show (:20) Tosh.0 (12:55) Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Å (:05) Tosh.0 South Park South Park South Park
MTV 66 Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Catfish: The TV Show Å Catfish: The TV Show Å Catfish: The TV Show Å (:10) Teen Mom 2 “Fake Out” ’ Å (:20) Teen Mom 2 ’ Å Teen Mom 2 “Low Blows” Teen Mom 2
VH1 67 Cheaters ’ Cheaters ’ Cheaters ’ ››› “Ghostbusters” (1984, Comedy) Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. ’ Å ›› “Ghostbusters II” (1989, Comedy) Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. ’ Å ›› “Malibu’s Most Wanted” (2003) Jamie Kennedy. ’ Varsity Blues
CMTV 68 CMT Music ’ Å CMT Music ’ Å Hot 20 Countdown “Sun Records Cast” Delivering the 20 best videos. (N) Å ››› “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” (2000) George Clooney. Å ››› “Tombstone” (1993) Kurt Russell.
BET 69 Paid Program Paid Program Martin Å (:38) Martin “Lockin’ Boots” (:16) Martin (9:53) Martin Being Mary Jane (:42) Being Mary Jane “Getting Served” (12:54) Being Mary Jane (:06) Being Mary Jane “Getting Judged” Mary Jane
SCIENCE 83 What on Earth? ’ Å What on Earth? ’ Å Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 Public Affairs Events ’ Book TV ’ Book TV in Wilmington, NC (N) ’ Book TV ’
EWTN 100 St. Michael Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam We Catholic Cat Chat Hermie and At Home With Jim and Joy Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam Religious Bookmark EWTN on Location (N) Mercy Rosary/Life
WPXA ION 107 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
DISXD 117 Walk the Milo Murphy Milo Murphy Beyblade Pokémon: XY Yo-Kai Watch MECH-X4 ’ Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the 
GSN 144 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Deal or No Deal ’ Å Deal or No Deal ’ Å Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Divided Divided Divided Divided Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Tiffani’s Tiffani’s Tiffani’s Tiffani’s Tiffani’s Tiffani’s Good Eats Good Eats Good Eats Good Eats Man Fire Man Fire Man Fire Man Fire Man Fire Emeril Unique Unique
WE 163 Paid Program Darkspots Wrinkles! Paid Program Paid Program LifeLock Mama June- Not to Hot (:11) Mama June: From Not to Hot Mama June- Not to Hot Mama June- Not to Hot Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace
GALA 217 Pagado Pagado Pagado Pagado Pagado Crónicas de Sábado Lo Mejor de Aquí y Ahora Tras la Verdad Narcos Narcos Mojoe Cuéntamelo Ya La Hora Pico
TELE 223 Pagado Pagado Noodle Noodle Chica Chica Nina’s World Nina’s World Pagado Pagado SOS: Salva Mi Casa (SS) Siempre Niños ’ (SS) ›› “2 Fast 2 Furious” ’
UNIV 224 Pagado Pagado Planeta U (N) (SS) Pagado Pagado Pagado Pagado El Juego de Las Estrellas LAnzate! (N) Recuerda y Gana (N)
NBCSP 311 Premier Prem. League Premier English Premier League Soccer: Baggies vs Gunners Premier (10:55) English Premier League Soccer Teams TBA. (N) Premier English Premier League Soccer Goal Zone
DLC 319 Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’

SATURDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING MARCH 18, 2017
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 PGA Tour Golf Arnold Palmer Invitational, Third Round. (N) News Nightly News Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ ›› “Fast Five” (2011, Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker, Jordana Brewster. ’ News (:29) Saturday Night Live ’ Å
WELFTBN 4 Max Lucado News Praise Å The Bible Main Stage Precious Memories In Touch W/Charles Stanley Hour Power: Schuller Pathway Billy Graham › “The Climb” (2002) Jason George, Ned Vaughn. Å
WTNB 5 Reflections Country Cheyenne Amer. Gospel Country Music Today Country Music Rewind This Year in Country Music Texas Music First Baptist Church Around Town Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 Whacked Out High School Basketball Whacked Out Name Game Name Game High School Basketball Whacked Out Big Bang Big Bang News at 10 2 Broke Girls Ring of Honor Wrestling Two Men Two Men
WNGHPBS 7 (12:00) GPB Favorites GPB Favorites GPB Favorites
DAYSTAR 8 Christian Z. Levitt Supernatural Huch Jewish Jesus Truths That “Clancy” (2009) Christina Dawn Fougnie, Jefferson Moore. Kenneth W. Sekulow In Touch W/Charles Stanley Manna Fest Love Israel Hillsong TV Kerry Pharr
WTVCABC 9 Special Olympics Paid Program Paid Program News World News Wheel Jeopardy! ’ NBA NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Los Angeles Clippers. (N) Å News Raw Travel Paid Program Entertainers
WTCIPBS 10 Rick Steves Tom Jones: A Soundstage Special Å Daniel O’Donnell: Back Home Again Å Il Volo Notte Magica ’ Å This Land Is Your Land (My Music) 70s Soul Superstars (My Music) Motown, R&B, soul and disco artists. ’
WTVC2FOX 11 NASCAR Racing XFINITY Series: DC Solar 200. (N) ’ (Live) Å XFINITY Post Motorcycle Racing Monster Energy Supercross: Indianapolis. (N) ’ (Live) Whacked Out Seinfeld ’ Kicking & Screaming ’ Elementary ’ Å
WDEFCBS 12 Basketball Tourn 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å 48 Hours ’ Å News Larry King ThisMinute Paid Program
QVC 13 (3:00) IT Cosmetics Å Roberta’s Unique Gardens Å IT Cosmetics Å Dooney & Bourke Å IT Cosmetics Å Shark Solutions Å
CSPAN 14 (2:15) Washington This Week ’ Å Communicat Washington This Week ’ Å Public Affairs Events ’ Å Public Affairs Events Å
WGN-A 15 In the Heat of the Night ’ Blue Bloods “Pilot” Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods “Brothers” ’ Blue Bloods “Officer Down” Blue Bloods “Chinatown” ’ Blue Bloods “Re-Do” Å Underground Å How I Met How I Met
HSN 16 Wendy Williams Fashions Wendy Williams Fashions HP Innovations (N) Å Coin Collector (N) Å Coin Collector (N) Å HP Innovations (N) Å Electronic Connection (N) IMAN Global Chic Fashions IMAN Global Chic Fashions
E! 23 The Kardashians ›› “The Lucky One” (2012, Drama) Zac Efron, Taylor Schilling. Å ›› “Dear John” (2010) Channing Tatum, Amanda Seyfried. Å The Arrangement “The Ex” ›› “Dear John” (2010, Romance) Channing Tatum. Å
ESQTV 24 Wrench Against the Machine Wrench Against the Machine Wrench Against the Machine Wrench Against the Machine Wrench Against the Machine Wrench Against the Machine The Getaway Å The Getaway Å The Getaway Å
LIFE 25 “Killing Mommy” (2016) Yvonne Zima, Claire Rankin. Å “Mommy’s Little Girl” (2016) Fiona Gubelmann. Å “Mommy’s Little Boy” (2017) Bree Williamson. Premiere. (:02) “Double Mommy” (2017) Morgan Obenreder. Å “Mommy’s Little Boy” (2017)
TLC 26 Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes to the Dress Å Say Yes to the Dress Randy’s mom visits for her birthday. (:04) Four Weddings Å (:04) Say Yes to the Dress ’ Å
TBS 27 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å Inside March Full Frontal
TNT 28 (1:00) ››› “King Kong” NCAA Tip-Off (N) Å 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å 2017 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å Animal Kingdom “Animals” Animal Kingdom “Man In”
USA 29 NCIS “Nature of the Beast” NCIS “Alibi” Å (DVS) NCIS “Gut Check” ’ NCIS “Devil’s Triad” ’ NCIS “Troll” Å (DVS) NCIS “The Lost Boys” NCIS “Neverland” Colony Å (DVS) NCIS: Los Angeles ’
FX 30 (2:30) “Dawn of the Planet of the Apes” ’ ›› “Riddick” (2013, Science Fiction) Vin Diesel, Karl Urban. ’ Å ››› “X-Men: Days of Future Past” (2014) Hugh Jackman, James McAvoy. ’ Å Feud: Bette and Joan Å Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
ESPN 31 (2:00) ATP Tennis BNP Paribas Open, Semifinals. From Indian Wells, Calif. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) Å College Wrestling NCAA Championships, Final. From Scottrade Center in St. Louis. (N) SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å
ESPN2 32 2017 NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament NCAA Update 2017 NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament NCAA Update 2017 NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament E:60 Å 30 for 30 Å
FSTN 33 Bundesliga Soccer Snow Motion Predators NHL Hockey Nashville Predators at Carolina Hurricanes. (N) (Live) Postgame College Baseball Virginia at Clemson. NHL Hockey
SEC 34 College Baseball SEC Now (N) (Live) Å Women’s College Gymnastics College Baseball Mississippi State vs Arkansas. (N) (Live) Å SEC Now (N) (Live) Å SEC Now Å
GOLF 35 Ladies Golf PGA Tour Golf LPGA Tour Golf Bank of Hope Founders Cup, Third Round. Golf Central (N) (Live) PGA Tour Golf Arnold Palmer Invitational, Third Round.
FS1 36 (12:30) IMSA Racing Weathertech Sportscar Championship: Sebring International Raceway. (N) (Live) Å NHRA Drag Racing
FSSE 37 SportsMoney Spring Training All-Access Hawks Live! NBA Basketball Portland Trail Blazers at Atlanta Hawks. (N) (Live) Hawks Live! 3 Wide Life Raceline XTERRA Adv. RMG’s Hydro NBA Basketball Portland Trail Blazers at Atlanta Hawks.
WEA 38 Tornado 360 Water Oklahoma: Tornado Target Dangerous Day Ahead Extreme Weather Extreme Weather Extreme Weather Top Ten Ultimate Storms Tornadoes: Into the Vortex Hurricanes: Inside the Eye
CNBC 39 Wrinkles! LifeLock Paid Program LifeLock Darkspots Paid Program Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss “MasTec” Undercover Boss “PostNet” Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss “Vivint” ’
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live (N) Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Lockup: Tampa
CNN 41 CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Smerconish Å CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom The History of Comedy The History of Comedy Anthony Bourdain Parts Anthony Bourdain Parts
HDLN 42 CNN Newsroom How It Really Happened How It Really Happened Smerconish Å CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom The History of Comedy Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File
FNC 43 America’s News HQ America’s News HQ America’s News HQ Fox Report (N) Å Watters’ World (N) Å Justice With Judge Jeanine The Greg Gutfeld Show (N) Watters’ World (N) Å Justice With Judge Jeanine
HIST 44 Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Counting Cars ’ Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cars Cars (:03) Detroit Steel ’ Å Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
TRUTV 45 Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
A&E 46 (3:00) ›› “Man on Fire” (2004) Denzel Washington. ’ The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 “Broken Home” Live PD (N) ’ (Live) Å The First 48 “Broken Home”
DISC 47 Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush People: Wild and Free “Power of the Wind” Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush
NATGEO 48 Lockdown ’ Å Lockdown ’ Å Lockdown ’ Å Lockdown “Chaos Control” Wicked Tuna Å Wicked Tuna Å Wicked Tuna Å Wicked Tuna Å Drugs, Inc. Å
TRAV 49 Food Paradise Å Food Paradise “Deli-Licious” Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures (N) Å The Dead Files (N) Å The Dead Files Å Ghost Adventures Å
FOOD 50 Spring Baking Championship Spring Baking Championship Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive
HGTV 51 Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å House Hunters Renovation Log Cabin Log Cabin Property Brothers Å
ANPL 52 Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Dr. Jeff: Extra Dose (N) ’ Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet The Zoo “A Star is Born” (N) The Zoo ’ Å The Zoo “A Star is Born” ’
FREE 53 (3:40) ››› “Ice Age” (2002) ’ Å (:40) ›› “Ice Age: The Meltdown” (2006) ’ Å (:45) ››› “Despicable Me” (2010) Voices of Steve Carell. ’ Å (9:50) ››› “Wreck-It Ralph” (2012, Comedy) ’ Å (11:55) ›››› “WALL-E”
DISN 54 Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad.
NICK 55 Bunsen Loud House Loud House Loud House Thundermans Thundermans Henry Danger Henry Danger Henry Danger Game Nicky, Ricky Party Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends Friends (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Teen Titans Teen Titans Cloudy, Meat Cloudy, Meat Movie Dragon Ball Burgers Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Family Guy Family Guy Samurai Jack Dragon Ball Dragon Ball Z JoJo’s
TVLND 57 Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 (2:30) ››› “Gladiator” (2000) Russell Crowe. ‘R’ Å ››› “The Matrix” (1999, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves, Laurence Fishburne. ‘R’ Å ››› “The Matrix Reloaded” (2003) Keanu Reeves. ‘R’ Å Batman “The Matrix Revolutions” ‘R’
TCM 59 Robert Osborne’s 20th Anniversary Tribute Peter O’Toole: Film Festival Kim Novak: Live From the TCM Classic Private Screenings: Robert Osborne Private Screenings Screenings: Betty Hutton Private Screenings Private Scrn
HALL 60 (3:00) “A Dash of Love” Å “Birthday Wish” (2017, Drama) Jessy Schram. Å “Love on Ice” (2017, Drama) Julie Berman. Å “Campfire Kiss” (2017) Danica McKellar. Premiere. Å Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 Snapped “Sandra Plunkett” Snapped Snapped: Killer Couples Snapped: Killer Couples Snapped: Killer Couples Snapped Å Snapped “Amy Bishop” Snapped “Pamela Phillips” Snapped “Exondia Salado”
BRAVO 62 Housewives ››› “The School of Rock” (2003, Comedy) Jack Black, Joan Cusack. ››› “Mean Girls” (2004, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan. ››› “Mean Girls” (2004, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan. ››› “The School of Rock” (2003, Comedy) Jack Black.
SYFY 63 (2:00) Hanna ›› “Underworld: Rise of the Lycans” (2009) Å ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Harrelson. Å ›› “X-Men III: The Last Stand” (2006, Action) Hugh Jackman. (DVS) ›› “Underworld: Evolution” (2006) Kate Beckinsale. Å
SPIKE 64 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å
COM 65 South Park (:40) ›› “Liar Liar” (1997, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Maura Tierney. South Park South Park South Park South Park ›› “Office Space” (1999, Comedy) Ron Livingston. Å ›› “Office Space” (1999, Comedy) Ron Livingston. Å
MTV 66 (3:40) Teen Mom 2 ’ Å (4:50) Teen Mom 2 ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ ›› “Happy Gilmore” (1996) Adam Sandler. ’ Å ››› “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” (2005) Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. ’ Å (:40) Yes Man
VH1 67 (3:30) ›› “Varsity Blues” (1999) James Van Der Beek. ›› “The Longest Yard” (2005) Adam Sandler, Chris Rock. ’ Å ››› “8 Mile” (2002, Drama) Eminem, Kim Basinger. ’ Å ›››› “Pulp Fiction” (1994) John Travolta. ’ Å
CMTV 68 (2:30) ››› “Tombstone” (1993) Å ››› “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” (2000) George Clooney. Å ››› “Tombstone” (1993, Western) Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer, Michael Biehn. Å Steve Austin’s Broken Skull Steve Austin’s Broken Skull
BET 69 Mary Jane (:24) Being Mary Jane ››› “Beyond the Lights” (2014, Drama) Gugu Mbatha-Raw, Nate Parker. Å (:36) ›› “ATL” (2006) Tip Harris, Lauren London. Four Atlanta teens face challenges. (:36) The Quad
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 (1:30) Book TV ’ (:45) Book TV ’ After Words “Sylvia Tara” (:03) Book TV ’ Book TV ’
EWTN 100 With Cardinal Dolan Called to Communion The Inquis Church/Poor Mother Angelica Live Saint Peter Saint Peter, one of Jesus’ 12 Apostles. Living Right With Dr. Ray Web of Faith 2.0 Å Thirst for Truth - for Souls
WPXA ION 107 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Saving Hope “Let Me Go” Saving Hope “Dr. Dustiny”
DISXD 117 Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Milo Murphy Beyblade Yo-Kai Watch Pokémon: XY MECH-X4 ’ Star-Rebels Guardians Marvel’s Av. Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the Walk the 
GSN 144 Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Divided Divided Idiotest Idiotest Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Unique Unique Unwrapped Unwrapped Unwrapped Unwrapped Unwrapped Unwrapped Unwrap2.0 Unwrap2.0 Unwrap2.0 Unwrap2.0 Unwrap2.0 Unwrap2.0 Good Eats Good Eats ’ Unwrap2.0 Unwrap2.0
WE 163 Will & Grace Will & Grace Law & Order “Return” Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order “Amends” ’ Law & Order “Thin Ice” ’ Law & Order “Hubris” Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å
GALA 217 La Hora Pico La Hora Pico La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe Fútbol Mexicano Primera División La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe
TELE 223 (3:00) “2 Fast 2 Furious” ’ Siempre Selena ’ (SS) Conductas Noticias T ›› “The Lorax” (2012) Ed Helms ’ (SS) ››› “Thor” (2011, Acción) Chris Hemsworth, Natalie Portman. ’ (SS) Titulares Conductas Videos Asombrosos (SS)
UNIV 224 Los González Nosotros los. Como Dice el Dicho (N) Durmiendo Noticiero Crónicas de Sábado (N) Como Dice el Dicho (N) Fútbol Mexicano Primera División Fútbol Mexicano Primera División
NBCSP 311 Goal Zone Premier Equestrian FIS Alpine Skiing (N Same-day Tape) Gymnastics World Cup. (Taped) Curling World Series of Fighting 35 (N) (Live)
DLC 319 Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Dr. G: Medical Examiner ’ Body Bizarre ’ Å Body Bizarre ’ Å Body Bizarre ’ Å Body Bizarre ’ Å Body Bizarre ’ Å
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NOTICE TO FURNISHERS
OF LABOR AND MATERIALS TO:

Hudson Construction Company
PROJECT NO.: 70001-3210-94,

70001-8210-14
CONTRACT NO.: CNQ034

COUNTY: Polk
The Tennessee Department of Transporta-
tion is about to make fi nal settlement with 
the contractor for construction of the above 
numbered project. All persons wishing to 
fi le claims pursuant to Section 54-5-122, 
T.C.A. must fi le same with the Director of 
Construction, Tennessee Department of 
Transportation, Suite 700 James K. Polk 
Bldg., Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0326, 
on or before 04/28/17.  March 17, 24, 2017
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Chris Seward/the News & Observer via AP

FIreFIghterS bAttle a five-alarm fire burning an apartment building and surrounding structures
in downtown Raleigh, N.C., Thursday night. Fire was consuming an apartment building under construc-
tion. The cause of the fire is under investigation. 

Huge fire engulfs apartment 
building under construction

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —
Firefighters have extinguished a
massive late-night fire that
engulfed an apartment building
under construction in North
Carolina’s capital city, authori-
ties said early Friday.

Preliminary information indi-
cates there were no injuries,
said Raleigh police spokes-
woman Laura Hourigan. The fire
began shortly after 10 p.m.
Thursday in the building in
downtown Raleigh, a city in the
eastern part of the state. The
fire was under control by 1:10
a.m.

Firefighters were still looking

to control hot spots, but flames
were out.

During the three hours that
the inferno burned, the flames
ignited surrounding vegetation
and spread to utility poles. It’s
unclear whether surrounding
buildings were affected.

News media organizations
reported that residents of nearby
apartments were jolted awake by
noise and light from the flames.
Power was reported out in near-
by apartment complexes and
traffic lights.

A witness, Pedro Tapiak, told
the News and Observer of
Raleigh  that spreading flames

caused a construction crane to
collapse.

Other witnesses spoke of
sparks and flying objects amid
gusting winds.

“There were chunks burning
about 3 feet wide,” said Torrin
McBynum of Garner. “One of
them went under my sweater.”

Firefighters on extended lad-
ders dumped water on the
flames as wind gusts spread
smoke for blocks. There were no
signs of anyone trapped in the
building, according to the local
news reports.

The cause of the fire is under
investigation.

Julie Steelman/NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service via AP

IN thIS uNdAted photo provided by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, an endan-
gered Hawaiian monk seal known as RB18 lies on the shore of Hawaii's Big Island. The monk seal has
died after wandering into a net pen and becoming trapped at a fish farm that was partially funded by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration in Hawaii. Officials with NOAA said Thursday, the
death of the 10-year-old monk seal happened at Blue Ocean Mariculture. 

Rare monk seal dies in fish farm
HONOLULU (AP) — An

endangered Hawaiian monk
seal has died after wandering
into a net pen and becoming
trapped at a fish farm that was
partially funded by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration in Hawaii.

Officials with NOAA said
Thursday the death of the 10-
year-old monk seal happened at
Blue Ocean Mariculture, the
same fish farm that NOAA’s
National Marine Fishery Service
has been using for research in
conjunction with a plan to
expand aquaculture into federal
waters around the Pacific.

Ann Garrett, the service’s
assistant regional administrator
for protected resources, con-
firmed the farm was the same
one used for the NOAA-funded
research, but could not com-
ment further on the agency’s
involvement.

NOAA is working on a plan to
expand aquaculture into feder-
als waters despite concerns by
some environmental groups
who say the industrial-scale
farms could do more harm than
good to overall fish stocks and
ocean health.

The NOAA plan would create
a regulatory and permitting
scheme for the industry. The
plan includes federal permitting
and management of commercial
fish farms in federal waters, the
area of ocean from 3 to 200
miles offshore, around Hawaii
and other Pacific islands.

The agency funded three
rounds of research at Blue
Ocean Mariculture operation.

NOAA officials said at a news
conference Thursday that they
believe the seal drowned after
the farm operators opened one

panel of a net pen to release a
shark that had gotten inside.
The seal died on March 5.

“We did not see any signs of
trauma or entanglement or any
gashes or lacerations. We also
saw no gross signs, meaning
obvious signs, of disease,” said
NOAA’s National Marine Fishery
Service’s David Schofield, the
marine mammal response coor-
dinator for the region. “The
seal, B18, had a stomach full of
fish and otherwise appeared in
good body condition so we can
draw no other conclusion than
that the animal did die in the
fish pen likely due to drowning
or suffocation.”

Schofield said it was unclear
if the fish that were found in
the monk seal’s stomach were
farmed fish from the net pen,
but further testing should help
determine that.

Hawaii Department of Land
and Natural Resources Chair
Suzanne Case said in a state-
ment the death is a tragedy and
the state will work with federal
officials to prevent future prob-
lems with aquaculture opera-
tions.

There are only about 1400
Hawaiian monks seals left in
the wild, according to official
estimates.

Fish farming has been prac-
ticed for centuries in Hawaii
and around the world. But
modern aquaculture, some
environmentalists say, carries
pollution risks and the potential
for non-native farmed fish to
escape and enter the natural
ecosystem.

Former NOAA chief scientist
and founder of ocean advocacy
group Mission Blue Sylvia Earle
told the AP in an interview in

December there are more envi-
ronmentally sustainable and
economically viable options
than open-ocean aquaculture,
which uses floating net-pens or
submerged cages. “We have to
make a choice with aquacul-
ture,” she said. “Is our goal to
feed a large number of people?
Or is our goal to create or to
serve a luxury market?”

New technologies are being
developed for open-ocean aqua-
culture, and many U.S. compa-
nies are sending their crews
overseas to farm, according to
NOAA officials. NOAA says the
research being conducted at the
farm is designed to better
understand ways to make open
ocean farming safe and effi-
cient.

“The U.S.’s view is we’d
rather have these U.S. compa-
nies pursuing these opportuni-
ties in a sustainable, environ-
mentally sound way in the
U.S.,” said Michael Tosatto,
NOAA’s National Marine
Fisheries Service regional
administrator, in a 2016 inter-
view.

A request for comment from
Blue Ocean Mariculture was
not immediately returned.
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 North Cleveland Towers does not discriminate on the basis of 
 handicapped status in the admission or access to, or treatment or 

 employment in its federally assisted programs and activities.

 North Cleveland 
 Towers

 Call (423) 479-9639
 1200 Magnolia Ave. NE • Cleveland, TN 37311

 L OOKING  F OR  
 A N  A FFORDABLE  
 P LACE  T O  L IVE
 Are You 62 Years or Older?

 • Conveniently Located
 • Activities Provided

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 1BDRM  - Utilities Included
 In Rent $550.00

 EFFICIENCY APTS.  -
 Utilities Included

 Rent Based On Income.
 *Income Restrictions Apply

 ACCEPTING
 APPLICATIONS

 226 NE 
 Brookhill Ln 

 $129,900
 Like new! Hardwood floors 
 throughout 3 BR and 2 full BAs 
 plus Everything is 5 years old 
 or less. This includes the heat 
 pump, water heater, roof, rear 
 deck, storage barn, hardwood 
 floors, ceiling fans, ceramic tile, 

 Darrell Henry
 Fletcher Bright Realty
 537 Market St. Ste. 400
 Chattanooga, TN 37402
 423-802-1806
 d2henry@gmail.com

 electronic door locks, front and rear storm doors, and crawl space encapsulation with dehumidifier.  The 
 electronic locks have a lifetime warranty. The crawl space encapsulation ensures you never have to w orry about 
 moisture or mold. Sealed Crawl space makes great extra storage.  MLS#1259834
 DIRECTIONS:  I-75  Exit 20, Hwy 64 E, U Turn  pas t Willbrook Dr.,  right o n Willbrook Dr,  right o n Brook Hill Lane, 
 home on the right.

 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 Price Reduced!

 764 Old Chattanooga 
 Pike SW 

 Cleveland, TN 37311

 Full Time 
 NURSING 
 POSITION

 Available
 4 pm -12 am shift.

 Base pay LPN $16.00, RN 
 $18.00. Plus additional 
 stipends for weekends, 

 nightshift and ICF.. 
 Contact Aurelia Kanarski 

 at 423-303-1875

 APARTMENTS &
 HOMES FOR RENT

 423-476-5518
 Online Rental Payment Available
 ASK ABOUT SELECT “SPECIALS”

 www.bender-realty.com
 or come by office
 425 25th Street

 Call 472-5041

LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF A REGULAR MEETING

CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL 
PLANNING COMMISSION

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 2017 
AT 6:00 PM

CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
190 CHURCH STREET NE

the Planning Commission will hear the following items:

request by Birdie Properties for preliminary/site plan ap-
proval for Birdie Properties townhouses. Property is located 
on Clemmer st nE and is zoned r2 Low density single and 
multi-family residential zoning district. Plat by Brown sur-
veying Company.

request by dr. robbin for site plan approval of a dental of-
fice located on Business Park dr. Property is zoned Planned 
unit development Pud4.

request by ted C. moss for preliminary site plan approval for 
lots 34 and 35 of ocoee Landing townhomes. Property is lo-
cated on Emmyllie Court and is zoned Planned unit develop-
ment Pud5. Plat by Brown surveying Company.

request by ted C. moss for final plat approval for lots 36-38 
of ocoee Landing townhomes. Property is located on Em-
myllie Court and is zoned Planned unit development Pud5.

request by Joseph richmond for final plat approval for a re-
vised plat of Lots1-4, 8-14 of taylor’s Village. Property is lo-
cated on Pond st and 13th st sE and is zoned r2 Low den-
sity single and multi-family residential zoning district. Plat 
by richmond surveying Company.

request by tJ & J development Company, LLC for final plat 
approval for a re-subdivision of lots 3 and 4 of stonebriar sd. 
Property is located on 37th st nE, old tasso Ln, and stone-
briar dr nE and is zoned CG General Commercial zoning 
district. Plat by richmond surveying Company.

Consideration of a rezoning of 2.97 acres of a portion of 
property located along Pleasant Grove Church rd (tax map 
56 Parcel 51.10) from r1 single residential zoning district 
to Ch Commercial highway zoning district.

request from Flowers Bakery of Cleveland for an abandon-
ment of right-of-way running along Church st and south 
ocoee st and between 13th st sE and 14th st sE.

Consideration of a resolution to adopt a Plan of service for 
about 5.1 acres, more or less, for property located on michi-
gan ave rd and Foxfire rd nE.

Consideration of a resolution to annex about 5.1 acres, more 
or less, for property located on michigan ave rd and Foxfire 
rd nE.

Consideration of an ordinance to zone about 5.1 acres, more 
or less, for property located on michigan ave rd and Foxfire 
rd nE.

Consideration of a resolution to adopt a Plan of service for 
about 110.9 acres, more or less, for property located on ur-
bane rd and tillie Ln.

Consideration of a resolution to annex about 110.9 acres, 
more or less, for property located on urbane rd and tillie Ln.

Consideration of an ordinance to zone about 110.9 acres, 
more or less, for property located on urbane rd and tillie Ln.

request to allow change of one non-conforming use to a less 
offensive non-conforming use at 880 Euclid ave sE.

discussion of a possible amendment to the zoning ordinance 
concerning setbacks within residential zones.
march 17, 2017

LEGAL PUBLICATION
Notice

Public notice of the Polk County audit Committee meeting to 
review County audit Findings from the state annual Financial 
report for Polk County, tennessee, for the year ended June 
30, 2016. the meeting will be held on tuesday, march 21st, 
2017 at the Polk County Court house in Benton at 7:00 p.m.
march 17, 2017

LEGAL PUBLICATION
REQUEST FOR BIDS

the City of Cleveland will receive sealed bids until monday, 
april 3, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. for sound and lighting equipment 
located at the stage at Greenway Park, 755 raider drive, 
n.W. per specifications.

a mandatory pre-bid conference will be held at 10:00 
a.m. on thursday, march 23, 2017 in the conference room at 
the Cleveland municipal Building annex, 160 second street, 
n.E., Cleveland, tn.

the project consists of sound and lighting equipment includ-
ing all installation. Contractors may request bid specifications 
by contacting melinda Carroll, assistant City manager, at 
(423) 339-0260 or mcarroll@clevelandtn.gov. For more de-
tails about the scope of work, please contact Brian moran at 
(423) 303-3138, or bmoran@clevelandtn.gov.

all bids must be sealed and plainly marked sound and Light-
ing Equipment for Greenway Park. Bids must be submitted 
on the Bid Form supplied for that purpose. Bids that are 
mailed should be mailed to the City of Cleveland, P.o. Box 
1519, Cleveland, tennessee 37364-1519, attention melinda 
B. Carroll, assistant City manager. 
march 17, 2017

LEGAL PUBLICATION
in thE CirCuit Court oF BradLEy 
County, tEnnEssEE, Lorie m. Elliott, Plaintiff 
Vs. Kayla r. Elliott , defendant; docket number 
V-17-109.  it appearing from the complaint in this 
cause, which is sworn to, that the defendant, 
Kayla r. Elliott is a non-resident of the state of 
tennessee, and it further appearing that his/her 
whereabouts are unknown so that ordinary proc-
ess cannot be served upon the defendant. it is 
therefore ordered that said defendant will appear 
and make defense within thirty (30) days to the 
complaint, or the same will be taken as con-
fessed as to him/her and set for hearing ex parte, 
and that a copy of this order be published for four 
(4) consecutive weeks in a newspaper published 
in Cleveland, Bradley County, tennessee. Within 
that time defendant is also required to serve a 
copy of his/her pleading upon Lorie m. Elliott 
whose address is Circuit Court rm. 206, 155 n. 
ocoee st., Cleveland, tn  37311. statE oF 
tEnnEssEE, County oF BradLEy,  this 
8th day of march, 2017, GayLa h. miLLEr, 

Clerk, misty hope, deputy Clerk.

march 17, 24, 31, april 7, 2017

LEGAL PUBLICATION

NOTICE: Semaj Leach, the state of tennes-
see, department of Children's services, has filed 
a petition against you seeking to terminate for-
ever your parental rights to madison riddle. it 
appears that ordinary process of law cannot be 
served upon you because your whereabouts are 
unknown. you are hereby ORDERED to serve 
upon Chasity hancock, attorney for the tennes-
see department of Children services, 600 
hearthwood Court, Cookeville, tennessee 
38506, (931)646-3012, an answer to the Petition 
for termination of Parental rights filed by the 
tennessee department of Children services, 
within 30 days of the last day of publication of 
this notice, and pursuant to rule 39(e)(1) of the 
tenn. r. Juv. P. you must also appear in the Ju-
venile Court of macon County, tennessee at La-
fayette, tennessee on the 18th day of May, 
2017 at 9:00 a.m. central time for the adjudica-
tory hearing on the Petition for termination of 
Parental rights filed by the state of tennessee, 
department of Children's services. if you fail to 
do so, a default judgment will be taken against 
you pursuant to tenn. Code ann. § 36-1-117(n) 
and rule 55 of the tenn. r. of Civ. P. for the re-
lief demanded in the Petition. you may view and 
obtain a copy of the Petition and any other sub-
sequently filed legal documents at the macon 
County Juvenile Court Clerk's office, Lafayette, 

tennessee. Case no. 2015-JV-64.
march 17, 24, 31, 2017; april 7, 2017

LLoyd's usEd Cars
423-476-5681

5526 Waterlevel highway
Cleveland, tn

www.lloydsusedcars.com
2010 nissan Versa, 2007 Chevy 
Colorado X Cab with 4 doors, 2007 
Ford Escape, 2005 Buick rendez-
vous, 2005 mercury marquis, 2004 
honda accord, 2001 Ford ranger 
King Cab with 4 doors.

EXtra niCE 2011 Ford Focus sE, 
automatic, all power, cruise, tilt, 
am/Fm Cd, bluetooth. Well kept, 
lady owner. 57,000 miles. silver. 
asking $5,995. Call 423-602-3607 or 
423-920-8509.

72. Cars For Sale

2005 moBiLE home for sale, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath with extra bonus room. 
large front and back porch with car-
port and outbuilding, $89,900, 6304 
Waterlevel highway. 423-284-4612. 
interested parties only.

59. Mobile Homes For Sale

aLL EXtEnsiVELy remodeled:
3 bedroom/ 1 bath, sW, $99,900.
4 bedroom/ 2 bath, n, $154,900.
3 bedroom/ 2 bath, n, $159,900.
owner financing or lease- with-
option. owner/ agent stony 
BrooKs rEaLty 423-479-4514.

56. Houses For Sale

3 BEdroom, 2 bath, screened 
porch, 2 car garage, nE, $1,250 
monthly. 423-829-0447.

53. Houses For Rent

PuBLishEr's notiCE: all real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair housing 
act of 1968 and the tennessee hu-
man rights act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
this newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. Equal housing opportu-
nity, m/F.

53. Houses For Rent

BrEEzEWayEXtEndEdstay.Com

WEEKLy rate paid in advance, aver-
ages $46.43 nightly plus tax. 
423-584-6505.

$149 PLUS tax weekly special, 1 
person with ad, hBo/ EsPn. 
423-728–4551.

52. Sleeping Rooms

CoLLEGEtoWn moBiLE Es-
tatEs: two bedrooms nice and 
clean. 472–6555.

2 BEdroom, 1 bath mobile home 
in the country. Large lot. $450 per 
month. 423-715-2489. 

50. Mobile Homes For Rent

unFurnishEd 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Located in very safe, quiet 
and peaceful area near Larry hill 
Ford dealership. apartment has re-
frigerator, stove, free electricity, free 
water. $550 monthly, $200 deposit. 
6 month lease. no pets. no smoking 
anywhere on property. 
423-304-2973. 

niCE, CLEan, large 1 bedroom, lots 
of closet space, central heat/ air, ap-
pliances included. Water furnished. 
$495 monthly. 423-710-0169.

niCE 2 bedroom in Cleveland. 
Ground level. remodeled: stove, re-
frigerator, blinds, water and sewer 
furnished. no pets, no smoking. Call 
for information between 9am-6pm 
423-479-5570.  

EXtra niCE 1 bedroom, $380 
monthly, $300 deposit. no smoking, 
no pets. 423-472-6911.

EFFiCiEnCy/ studio unit down-
town, convenient to Lee. utilities and 
cable included. $600 monthly. no 
smoking or pets. 423-715-9672.   

1 BEdroom triPLEX aPart-
mEnt, stove, refrigerator, water fur-
nished, washer/ dryer hookup. 1855 
Green drive. no pets, no smoking. 
$475 monthly, $275 deposit. Call be-
tween noon and 5pm. 423-310-0742

CLEVELand summit apartments 
rent is based on income for persons 
62 or older, handicapped or dis-
abled. We have immediate open-
ings. Equal housing opportunity 44 
inman street 479-3005

BLYTHEWOOD- STEEPLECHASE
APARTMENTS- 1 Bedroom with 
utilities furnished ($389- $579); 2 
Bedroom ($429- $609). appliances 
furnished; duplexes. 423-472–7788.

49. Apartments For Rent

3145 20th street nE. 2 bedroom, 
1.5 bath townhouse. 1,000 square 
feet, mayfield school zone. $650. 
Call or text 423-618-0823

2 BEdroom $175 week. Washer/ 
dryer and dishwasher. $400 deposit. 
Pay electric. no pets. no smoking. 
423-227-9146.

PuBLishEr's notiCE: all real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair housing 
act of 1968 and the tennessee hu-
man rights act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
this newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. Equal housing opportu-
nity, m/F.

$425: 1 bedroom, 1 bath, new paint, 
tile flooring. half off first months rent. 
ProVision rEaL EstatE and 
ProPErty manaGEmEnt, LLC 
423-693-0301.

49. Apartments For Rent

1510 stuart road - suites rang-
ing from 150 to 2,000 square feet. 
Competitive pricing. rent includes 
utility, boardroom, breakroom. 
423-476-3261.

48. Office Space For Rent

oFFiCE/ rEtaiL- star Vue square 
7,000 square feet, $4,000 monthly. 
owner/ agent 423-987-9232.

47. Business Property For
Rent

tEmPsaFE storaGE
Climate Controlled

& outside units
downtown Location
& Georgetown road

614-4111

CaLFEE's mini Warehouse for rent: 
Georgetown Pike, spring Place 
road and highway 64. Call 
476–2777.

46. Storage Space For Rent

2 riVErs CamPinG: rV Park, 
Cabin rentals, directly on the river 
at junction of hiwassee and ocoee 
rivers. 423-338-7208.

45. Vacation Rentals

thE LaWn CarE Guy. mowing, 
weed eating, aerating, overseeding, 
etc. Professional service. affordable 
prices. honest, dependable, friendly 
service. 16 years in the business. 
Formerly top Cut. Call  
423-593-9634.

smith ConCrEtE Finishing
slabs, garages, driveways,

sidewalks, etc. 
Free Estimates
423-667-3880

DEBBIE’S CLEANING SERVICE

{HOME OR BUSINESS}

Are You In Need Of Cleaning 
Services?

We Have The Services You Are 
Looking For. 

We Offer a One- Time Cleaning 
Service, Daily, Weekly, 

Bi-Weekly and Monthly Cleaning 
Plans… Move in Move out 

service… Window Cleaning and 
Pressure Washing is 

also available.
We use a color- coded 

cleaning system to eliminate 
cross contamination.

Selling Your Home?
We Will Get Your Home In Tip 

Top Shape So It Will Sell 
Quickly!

Cleveland Business, Family 
Owned & Operated…
References Available!
All Work Guaranteed!
Call Us Today For A 

Free Estimate. 
423-593-1525 

CommErCiaL & residential. no 
job too big, no job too small! the 
Paint doctors. 423-933-6080.

CaPturE your memories with 
GEnorkus Photography. special 
events, custom photography por-
traits, weddings, music and bands, 
senior, agricultural, commercial, 
performances, and the newest 
thing. Live Portrait! Contact 
George at:

webcaptain1@yahoo.com
to schedule yours today.

Bo’s trEE sErViCE: over 30 
years experience. insured, free es-
timates. Bucket truck. 
423-284-9814 or 423-544-2249.

*BradFord trEE sErViCE* 
trimminG/ rEmoVaL Bucket 
truck/ Chipper FrEE estimates.

insured. 423-421-4049

40. General Services Offered

nEEd Ca$h fast but can’t get a 
loan? don’t pay for the promise of a 
loan. Call the Federal trade Com-
mission at 1-877-FtC-hELP to learn 
how to spot advance-fee loan 
scams. a message from Cleveland 
daily Banner and the FtC. or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

* Loans up to $1,250 *
Quick approval
423-476-5770

34. Money To Lend

ProCEss mEdiCaL claims from 
home? Chances are you won’t make 
any money. Find out how to spot a 
medical billing scam. Call the Fed-
eral trade Commission,

1-877-FtC-hELP.
a message from

Cleveland daily Banner and the 
Federal trade Commission. or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

INVESTIGATE BEFORE
YOU INVEST!

always a good policy, especially for 
business opportunities and fran-
chise. Call tn division of consumer 
affairs at (800) 342-8385 or the Fed-
eral trade Commission at (877) 
FtC-hELP for free information. or 
visit our Web site at www.ftc.gov

33. Business Opportunities
saLEs Position available at h&K 
south. two years of experience in 
sales required, preferably in metals. 
two years college or associate de-
gree needed. inside duties will con-
sist of prospecting for new business 
in markets using perforated metals. 
outside duties will consist of travels 
consisting of day trips and overnight 
stays. Pay will be salary plus incen-
tive based on established goals. 
Benefits will be discussed at time of 
interview. references and resume 
required. Contact Jimmy thurman 
for an appointment. Jimmy thurman, 
director of sales. 423-284-9312 or 
423-479-8691 ext. 2229. Fax: 
423-479-8694.   

30. Help Wanted - Full Time
Earn thousand$ from home. Be 
careful of work-at-home schemes. 
hidden costs can add up, and re-
quirements may be unrealistic. 
Learn how to avoid work-at-home 
scams. Call the Federal trade Com-
mission. 1-877-FtC-hELP. a mes-
sage from Cleveland daily Banner 
and the FtC. or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

30. Help Wanted - Full Time CLEAN OUT YOUR CLOSETS....
HAVE A SUCCESSFUL YARD

SALE...
BY ADVERTISING IT IN THE

BANNER!
CALL 472-5041

Legal Publications

Legal Publications



WASHINGTON (AP) — Years
before Russian intelligence
agencies stood accused of
interfering in the U.S. presi-
dential election and of orches-
trating a massive Yahoo data
breach, there was lingerie
model Anna Chapman and her
band of “Illegals” — Russian
spies who assumed false iden-
tities and lived as deep-cover
agents in middle-class
America.

The busting-up of that spy
ring, along with the arrest two
years ago of a Russian spy
who posed as a Manhattan
banker and this week’s
announcement of an indict-
ment of Russian agents in the
Yahoo email hack, underscore
long-running efforts by the
American authorities to close-
ly monitor and occasionally
interrupt the Kremlin’s intelli-
gence-gathering operations.

Though allegations of med-
dling in the political process
represent a stunning new
flare-up in relations between
the two countries, U.S. intelli-
gence agencies for years have
been concerned by Russian
efforts to infiltrate American
society and government.

“What we have seen as far
as the arrests is really only
scratching the surface of the
real Russian activity here,”
said Scott Stewart, vice presi-
dent of tactical analysis at the
Texas-based Stratfor intelli-
gence firm.

Many counterintelligence
investigations can last for
years without resulting in
criminal charges, preventing
the public from having a com-
plete grasp of evidence collect-
ed or tactics that are used.

But a few sensational
Justice Department prosecu-
tions in the last decade have
pulled back the curtain on
Russian efforts to recruit uni-
versity students, gather infor-
mation on the stock market
and on sanctions, sway public
opinion and cultivate well-
placed contacts. 

And recent hacking allega-
tions make clear that old-
fashioned spying techniques
have now been augmented by
cyber expertise that can in
some cases accomplish similar
goals.

“They want to understand
how the White House is going
to work, and how Washington
will respond to what Russians
are doing in Europe and the
Middle East,” said Steven
Pifer, a senior fellow at the
liberal-oriented Brookings
Institution and a former for-
eign service officer focused on
Russia.

It’s not surprising that once
the public understands the
capabilities and motives of
Russian intelligence “that
there’s a great deal of concern
about their ability to gather
intelligence and use it to
influence real-world events,”
said Adam Fee, who was lead
attorney in the 2015 prosecu-
tion of Evgeny Buryakov, who
posed as a banker in New
York while spying on the U.S.
for the Russian Federation.

“It’s interesting to see an
area you worked on splash in
the forefront of the national
consciousness,” Fee said.

Public interest in counterin-
telligence operations spiked
with the U.S. assessment in
January that Russian intelli-
gence agencies were responsi-
ble for the hacking of
Democratic email accounts
and for sharing that informa-
tion with WikiLeaks, the anti-
secrecy website, with the goal
of aiding the Trump cam-
paign.

That interference remains
under federal investigation,
but some experts see parallels
between those cyberattacks
and prior Russian espionage
efforts.

Alarmingly to American
authorities, Russian hackers
have engaged in more conven-
tional crimes, such as stealing
credit and debit card account
information, and have in some
cases piggy-backed off
Russian intelligence services.
The Justice Department this
week announced charges
against two Russian intelli-
gence agents, and two hired
hackers, accused in a 2014
breach of at least 500 million
Yahoo user accounts.

“I view cyber as merely
being a new tool of espionage
to pursue the same goals of
espionage — whether that’s
recruiting, stealing informa-
tion, it’s basically the same
things they’ve always done,”
Stewart said. “It’s just a new
tool to accomplish those
tasks.”

Probably the most notable
prosecution is the 2010 case
of “The Illegals” — a ring of

Russian sleeper spies who
burrowed into workaday
America instead of more cus-
tomary positions inside
Russian embassies and mili-
tary missions.

Tasked with developing con-
tacts with government policy-
makers, the Russians took
civilian positions in cities
throughout the country and in
some cases lived as husband
and wife and raised children.
A long-running FBI investiga-
tion called “Operation Ghost
Stories” revealed how the
secret agents relied on spe-

cially coded radio transmis-
sions, invisible ink and furtive
cash drops as they patiently
worked to develop sources and
send information back to
Russia.

Once captured, 10 spies
charged with acting as foreign
agents were swapped for four
Russians who’d been impris-
oned for spying for the West.
An 11th suspect accused of
delivering money and equip-
ment to the secret agents was
freed by a court in Cyprus
and later vanished.

Chapman herself became a

model and corporate spokes-
woman upon her return to
Russia, the saga said to have
been an inspiration for the hit
FX show “The Americans.”

The motive was different
than last year’s election hack,
said Glen Kopp, a prosecutor
in the case.

What’s similar, he added, is
“the obsession with seeing the
world as us versus them.”

More recently, Buryakov
was sentenced to two and a
half years in prison for his
spying efforts, which in addi-
tion to working to gain infor-

mation about the New York
Stock Exchange, also included
an attempt to shape political
opinion.

He admitted to working to
sway union opinion about a
Canadian company’s planned
deal to build aircraft in Russia
— efforts known among
experts as “active measures.”
That political engagement in
some ways resembles what
U.S. officials say was a
Russian effort to use an email
hack to politically harm
Democratic presidential candi-
date Hillary Clinton.

“What I see in the cyberat-
tacks last year, it’s a modern-
ized version of those active
measures,” Pifer said.

Counterintelligence con-
cerns faded in the post-Cold
War era as the Soviet Union
splintered and as counterter-
rorism fears from the Middle
East rose to the forefront. But
more recent events have
brought renewed focus on
Russia, Pifer said.

The cyber realm, he said,
“creates possibilities for the
Russians to do things that
they couldn’t do before.”
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 2017 Reader’s Choice Awards

 June 2017

 In the Bradley County 2017 Cleveland Daily Banner

 Reader’s Choice readership poll

 YYoouurr VVoottee 
 HHeerree

 YYoouurr VVoottee 

 Your Vote 
 HHeerree
 Here Voted the

 RUNNER-UP   “BEST”

 Politician

 Readers Choice 2017

 The top “Choices” of Bradley County residents 
 will be showcased in the 2017 Cleveland
 Daily Banner Reader’s Choice Awards.

 Sunday, April 2
 Tuesday, April 4
 Thursday, April 6

 Sunday, April 9
 Wednesday, April 12

 Friday, April 14
 Sunday, April 16

 You can find the ballot page, for voting in
 the Cleveland Daily Banner on:

 Ballot Turn in deadline will be 5pm on 
 Tuesday, April 18.

 *To be counted ballots must have first and last name of your
 choice with branch, office or business name the nominee is 

 employed by. Business nominees must have entire
 business name and location on the ballot.

 The Reader’s Choice 2017
 Special Section will publish on

 Sunday, June 25th

Long before new hacks, U.S. worried by Russian spying efforts
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